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Glascow inuclins, which are apparently the property of merchants 

even of retailersin Calcutta, but whichin reality belong to manu- 

Csctnrers in this country, will, by an accumulation of capital equal 

ments of trade, make those persons the importers 

and the real owners of the goods. The dif- 
to the requir 
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carried on by a country requiring the aid of borrowed capital, 
that determines this point ; but it is the proportion which the 
one bears to the other—the proportion which the capital seeking | 
employment bears to the trade which requires the aid of borrowed 
capital, or of advances by means of discounts, or loans of any 
kind. For example, in a country like Holland, where capital is 
abundant, and commerce and trade almost stationary, the rate of 
interest will be very low; while in a country like England, where, 
though the capital seeking employment may be fifty times greater 
absolutely, and five times greater relatively to the population, yet 
with a rapidly increasing trade and new enterprises at home and | 
abroad, the demand is so much greater, that the rate of interest js | 
higher in England than in Holland. And even in this country, 
the “ value of money,”—that is, the rate of interest on loaned 
capital,—varies quite as much in proportion to the demand at any 
particular time as to the supply. For example, the rate of 
iaterest often falls very low when trade is much depressed, al- 

though the quantity of capital seeking employment may not be 
very large ;—so, infthe same way, the rate of interest is frequently 
higher when trade is very good, although the quantity of capital 
loaned and loanable at such a time may be very great. The rate 
of interest, or the price of the loan of capital, therefore, depends, 
like that of all other articles, not only onthe supply, nor on the 
demand, but on the relation which they bear to each other. 

Now, then, let us inquire how the supply of, and demand for, 
capital are likely to be affected by the gold discoveries, a greater 
abundance of that metal, and a consequent depreciation in its 
value in relation to other articles. The only means that we 
possess of obtaining gold, or any other article of foreign produc- 
tion, is by exchanging our own productions for them. Our ex- 
ports, therefore, represent the foreign commodities which we 
can import—gold as well as others. But it must always be re- 
membered that it is far more needful that we should obtain sup- 
plies of those great raw materials, such as wool, cotton, flax, 
timber, and every description of food, which form the constituent 

| parts of our manufactures, than of gold and silver, beyond the 

| 

quantity which is absolutely required for the purposes of circula- 
tion; and, therefore ,if from any particular quarter we import gold 
and silver only, in exchange for our manufactures, they are valua- 
ble to us but so far as they enable us to purchase raw materials 
and food elsewhere. 

For example, we import from Mexico in exchange for our ma- 
nufactures chiefly silver. With that silver we last year imported 
flour from France, wheat and wool from Germany and Austria, 
and sugar from India; and the silver from Mexico was chiefly 
valuable to us, inasmuch as it enabled us to replace with a profit 
from other countries the various articles of which the manufac- 
tures shipped to Mexico had been composed. But no one will 
doubt that it would have been even more convenient and more 
profitable, if, in place of silver, Mexico had furnished direct, at the 
same price, the commodities which we purchased from third coun- 
tries with the silver obtained from Mexico; thus saving the time 
and labour of a second operation. Take another example :— 
Suppose the discovery of gold in Australia were to furnish us with 
that metal to the amount of one million yearly in payment for 
our exports, and were to displace the production of wool to that 
extent, it is plain that our receiving gold in place of wool would 

| only lead to the necessity of purchasing wool wherever we could 
' 

| 

| of it. 

find it in other countries ; and that we should only be benefited 
by the change in the character of our returns from Australia, pro- 
vided we could obtain more wool clsewhere in exchange for the 
gold, than we should have received direct from Australia in place 

Gold and silver form the basis of but a very small portion 
of our manufactures, and can only be serviceable in so far as 
they enable us to replace the raw materials and food necessary 
to afford productive employment for our labourers. Whatever 
quantity, then, of the precious metals the peculiar character of our 
trade at any moment may induce us toimport, it by no means fol- 
lows that a larger quantity will remain here than can be profitably 
employed, but that a great portion of it will be exchanged for 
commodities abroad. During the last year a large quantity of 
of flour was imported from France, and a very small quantity from 
the United States. But the United States paid us for their ex- 

| tensive imports of our goods to a considerable extent in gold; 
and with that gold we paid for the flour received from France. 
But it must be plain that it would have been equally, or even 
more convenient, to have received flour direct from the United 
States, if at the same price. So, in the same way, during the last 
eighteen months our importations of the precious metals have 
amounted to very many millions sterling, while the bullion in the 
Bank has only within the last few weeks shown any increase, 
and even now is not so great as it has been at times during the 
last few years. So long as gold retains the same value in relation 
to} other commodities, a greater or a smaller quantity of it 
received here in exchange for our manufactures would not be 
likely materially to affect the quantity in the Bank, nor could it 
affect the quantity of capital, as it would be required to replace 

| from other countries the raw materials and food required for our 

ou tl n account 
f; — iy the character of our trade with young and distant 

tries where capital is scarce and dear, and with the near con- 

ntal markets where capital is abundant and cheap, strikingly 

i our observations. The trade of all our distant mar- 

kets is carried on with British capital—by consignments of goods 
n Priti count, the merchant and manufacturer here advancing 

their cost. either directly themselves or through their credit 

th their bankers and otherwise, and waiting until the 

have been disposed of abroad, and until the credit at 
! they are sold has expired, before they receive re- 

turns forthem. Thus it is said that in Brazil, in goods and 
ere :pital belonging to this country is never less than 
five ys stering+ While the produce of Brazil shipped to this 
ountry is paid for at the time. It may be that the manufacturer 
who has m a shipment has himself received advances at 
home, either from a merchant in cash, or by his acceptances 
which his banker is willing to discount until the returns are re- 
ceived :—but in whatever way this is accomplished, it is still an 
ulvence of British capital, and the property in the Brazils is its 
real representative. On the contrary, the trade with the Con- 
tinent is carried on to a very small extent with British capital. 
Good | in Manchester or produce purchased in London 
for the use of those countries are usually paid for immediately, 
hy credits supplied from the Continent. The cost or value of | 
those goods, though expressed in money, is really constituted of 
the raw materia's of which they are made, and of the food, clothing, 
&e., (or the price of it, which is the same thing)advanced by the 
manufacturer in wages, expenses, freights, &c. And the money 
which a merchant or a banker advances upon a shipment of goods, 
really only replaces in the hands of the manufacturer the cost of | 
the commodities used up in such goods, and the means of re- 
peating the same process again without waiting for the returns for 
his frst shipme If in the course of time the expenditure of a 
manufa r be so much less than his income that he no longer 
requires those advances, his increased capital will make the | 
goods which at present are but nominally his own, really his 
own ; and the capital which has been released from making ad- 
vances to | must seck other employment. But in whatever 
way it sceks that employment, it will still be found to be repre- 
sented by commodities. If, for example, a manufacturer dis- 
counts bills with his banker in order to pay for 100. bales of 
cotton, or obtains an advance for that purpose, it is in cffect the 
same as it the banker had lent him 100 bales of cotton for the 
period tor which he requires the advance. 

For the purpose of facilitating exchanges, it has been found 
profitable to apply a portion of the capital of the country,—that 
is, A portion of its prodnee,—in the purchase ofa quantity of gold 
auc silver for the purpose of constituting a circulating medium. 
But it must be obvicus that the quantity of those metals which 
will be necessary for that purpose will depend upon their rela- 
tive value which they bear to othercommodities. For example, | 
asstining that gold is valuable in comparison with silver, in the | 
proportion of 1 to 15,—then it would require fifteen times the 
Weisht in silver to perform the fanctions of the circulation were 
it all of silver, that would be required of gold were it all of that 
metal. It isthe value of the commodities that are to be ex- 
chang d that must determine the amount of the coin required to 
cine the and the quantity of metal which will be required 
fort coin must therefore be determined by the relative value 
\ the metal bears to other commodities generally. And as 

| now require fifteen times the quantity of silver to cir- 
cu the same quantity of commodities that it would of gold, at 
the present relative prices of gold and silver to other commoditiesin 
CL f gold were to become so abundant that its intrin- 

is Oue-third less than at present, while silver remained 
ati (ry, it is plain that a given quantity of gold would cireu- 
ate only wsmany commodities as ten times the quantity of sil- 
ver that, in fact, it would require a proportionate ad- 
ditional « yet gold to perform the same functions that 
a Ceeeey Gs pr scut. But it must be plain that such an 
au supply of gold would add nothing to the capital of 
the « iy. 2 ‘arse quantity at the lower intrinsic value, 
Wo Pony represent the same quantity of commodities that the | 
matter peneeeny ad cone at the higter rate. A loss would be 
: st : List ¢ Xisting a ck of ii ld in the country by the fall 

i L.trins Value wc $ SS ) » Teprese > , 

qQuantiiy of other con meee : sees h penser g Re i — by ie dh the ata tional quantity of poly: hous ved gl ° s ~ en sl 

of the circulating edium. It is leg tha a rs = value : x n. char that, to whatever extent 
depr ciation may occur in the iniri: sic value of gold, this conse- 
ea dhe = “we we cca a - = under any cir- | 

wust represent but a very small sroportion of os Je rene | 
Let us now s!  comatiier what w the whote, ; now ort y consider what determines the price which | 

eres ema a : he ee se 2 capital, or in other 
aide tcetmaes nen = woh : t alone the quantity of capital 

Y poss §se€s, bh Sit aloe the extent of trade 
eer ee = 

industry. 
sut let us suppose that the quantity of gold increases so much 

that its intrinsic value is reduced by one-half. What, then, will 

happen? The nominal price of all other commodities will be pro- 
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|| then be worth 2007. But the 200/ would purchase : We have assumed, for the sake of Sitetenttins 

| raw materials of food required to wr tase NO more of the | supply of gold as wou'd reduce its insti ve Sig ‘ + ; in additional 

i ( 7} ’ , ' ss . ¢ Value to Oneshalt ;—not 
\| the 100/ will do now. If, therefore, under such circumstances probability of any such change, nor the pos 

stances, y pose sibility : y nity of that or any Important depreciati we imported d antity of | 1 double the quantity of gold t the gradu.l effect through a mt tak ny place, except as 

renr A . 
reproduce the same goods than | that we contemplate the 7 

hat we now do, our 

} || capital would not be thereby increased. nor our er of whatever the iner period of years. But it is plain that 
\, from other countries. Com re ; r power of purchase er the increased supply may be, aud : Pree 

ries. Commodities conld not thereby be rendered | '®&¢ Place in the intrinsic vue of gold Se cee eee e » it ‘ > or ur ‘ . ne ‘ 

|| more abundant. On the contrary, there are many reasons why | (0"¢Y Wil! be rather to lesson than to i Akl neeagth scins Meprabation’ 
* panite . i ae . Ate al is( 3 hv . . SSeu tian to increase the a ° . 

our capital should be diminished, and commodities beco ne less | Co we Capital, cud most so in the first p! ae ee 
} i Ss come Sg ' t tal irs i es at t . t 

|| abundant by such achange. Atthe moment when anv r In ti hand, the great new markets opened t a Se ea 

in the intrinsic value of gold took place, all the debts due to En | ‘a — only create a fresh duvand for eapit i 7 
{ In sterling money, or in any other curreney consisting e 1d ee eS Wh h su 'y them with o tu \ . ‘ : ‘ 

would be de recia + > . ie mags lLsIst Ff of gok i hus, while the s ipply of loana : i i . 

shant in M: shes ted to that extent. For example:—A mer- | somewhat lessened, the demu it eh ee 
chant in Manchester has sold coods to the amount of 20.090] to | and the rate of it is eee ry von 

li cus rs Tac ae 4 ig aUMIUE TO | * oar Interest will therefore , es an » 
Me tomers Jn New York. At the time his sale is made the | than to fall. elure have a tendency rather tor 

relé re ui > . } ° 
re me price of cotton and gold would enable him to im- At a time when very exsggerated ovinions are entert 

“en 2,000 bales of the former in exchange for his co 1g, | eHlect of ik with Gemeente anaee. n wer itert t 

: ° 5 S00ds. | ., , f 7 hucing ste of rest ul 
Ut, by the time the credit has expired, the supposed capital, it is of the first importance that the teu dency a 

i change in the intrinsic valne of gold has taken place; it hi is be- | : eee uid be fully discussed and correctly uuderstood, | 
come doubly as abundant than before, and the intrinsic value in | uc we racy Pendervoured to plice the p jes which must 

relation to cotton and wheat has fallen by a half. The Manchester ec aa 4 2 a abe aa ee 
whe ; , er ee Mancnester | must so far guard our observati ne? ae 

merchant would then be able to import only 1,000 bales of eotton | adding, that ee mom Selng tee ern on 
in exchange for his goods, in place of 2,000 bales as before. Or | practical Tee F Sra Shvse principles may be, y li i 

if he imported gold in place of ¢ ; Eee ae : eT cal operation is likely to be throwa ov ya 
{If he. mp d gold in place of cotton, still that gold being a quan- | and to take effect se gradually. as net to vred a 

tity fixed when he made his sale, would only enable hm to pur- | time any very perceptible consequence or pr , 

chase in this country, or in any third country, one-half of the raw In another article we will consider the g soon w . 
materials or food that it would have done before. The capital of | crease of bulliogin the Biuok of Kayland rto | ' 

Ie ’ ., ° * ° } is ‘ons e } ! l eat} + tay * t : 

the merchant would be reduced in that proportion ; and in order Is, Considered an indication of abuudant money, and of the probabiiity 
Of a fali lu the rate of interest, 

to reproduce the same quantity of goods, either a portion of his | 
own capital must be withdrawn from some other employment, or | 
he must become a_ borrower of capital to that extent from | 
others. Every reduction in the intrinsic value of gold has, | 
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therefore, the tendency to diminish the capital of the country, so | Titi of the appeal to the people to pronounce a* yes” or 

far »s the debts due to this country abroad are concerned. It is} _ ho” vote on the Presidential coup d'etat, as far as is ve 

true the sme effect would follow as regirds the debts due at | follows :—The returns from 81 d t t Ive GOTT ) 
home. But in the latter cise. whit one class of British | Votes for the President, and 709,000 against. These ret tl 

subjects lust by receiving payment ina depreciated coin, another hot yet complete. The detinitive r t mwwn from f t i 

class would gain by liquidating their debts ina similar curreney. partments complete, including the Seine, gives 1,272,. f ind 

The great losers would be the recipients of divi-ends from th LO4, 150 agaiust. 
This result is nearly what v 

funds, of rents on long leases, and other fixed incomes. But in a irly what we anticipated. It is proba 

all cases at heme, the loss of one class would be the gain of nearly what it would have been had the inhist of the poll Ui 

another. The loss of the fundholder would be a eain to the been such as to render it more free from suspici than inow by 

whole nation of tax-payers. Three per cent. co so!s would still be the case. It is imy ible to affirm that an election w ias | 

be worth the same nominal price; there would still be pud38/ a taken place while all newspapers were suppl \ 1, ii 

year as lterest on each 100/ of stock; but that 3/ would pire While all public meetings and other facilities t form 

chase only one-haf of the quantity of other commodities thit |“ lating Opliion were pi ribed, w | 

the same sum would have done before. The principal of th tna Mv l 

National Debt would remain nominally the same as before ; it law, ' 

‘ would still be near'y eight hundred milions. But in labour and lis Nal . 

other commodities it would be worth but a half that it is now, Cu tay f a 

The interest would still be the same twenty-eight millions, Bat yds 1, t 

the taxes which are sufficient to raise that sum now, being sil a niven 

nominally the same, would require a sacrifice of labour and of nue a me expre it I 

other commodities only to the extent of oneshalf to pay them. | SS" uN it Louis N ! t 

So, what the fundholder lost the taxpayer would gain. What the wit exposing himself to a contrad ' 

owner of property let on long leases we u'd lose until they had but. One thing, howeve thinl t '} 

expired, the tenant would gain, as was the case during the first | © unbers who are recorded as having } 

part of the present century. ‘Therefore a fail in the value of | tat Cie returns have not becu ta 

gold wou'd have no effect upon the aggregate quantity cl capital me os 4 _ baat 7 It It ; 
¢ Wat undaer eC ¢ l tan { 

‘an the country, so far as credits existed amongst British subjects ; 
yo} ausuarper, The French have 

at home, or so far as fixed furure payments, in the shape « ; 

annuities or otherwise, existed among such persons, But so far | Sheep on this oceastou a t \ 

as the balance of payments was due from foreign countries to the polling is completed lt 

this, discharge ible in fixed quantities of gold, and those balances shall be able to Torti sum 4s ess bot to t Ww 

are always very large, a@ depreciation tu the value of gold from | abstained from voting, and who there ntist tT 

its are vier abundance would teud rather to diminish the amout d sapprovers, a Las to t a } 

of our capital than to lncrease It. iow in which the chief hostility to TL ~ 

There is another way (to which we have already alluded) in which | found. 

nin the value cf gold would tend to dimiatsa the So fury! evcr, t nat \ { t 
such a depreciatio 

S ° : . 1 ‘ 

amount of our capital. It is supposed that we have gold in cireulae | Most oi 

tion aud in deposit in banks to an amount exces ding fi ty mitiions. | resuming its 

To whatever extent depre ciation took place, a national loss upon that deut | “ : 

coin would be experienced to the same extent. Suppose the depres | Constitution abe. 4 | 

'\ ciation was one-half. As the quantity of coin in circulath nis deters | and order git him , ' ' 

; mined by the qu intity and value of the goods re quired to be cireu in ont part of t saunhee. ehen 

lated, we should require just double the quantity of sovereigns (0 pyonds begins to muri | | 

perform the same functions under those circumstances, when thell Sea aae alike et . ? 3 || 

intrinsic value was reduced to the same as lus is now. though they ye a as | 
| 

wou'd still retain the same name as at present. To supoly this ang i od ' 

additional coin, a corre sponding quantity ol com no jities would re - At a ig? ‘ i i 

quire to be given up which might otherwise remain tn a proga iv rel ms ane . 
| 

chaunel; und to thisextent the availabl » aggregate capital of the | [ew i mak r the 

country would be reduced. ‘Lh re are theretore a a ys in which | whole i | own 

some loss of capital would be sustained, and in which the supp!y | tive. But we can i ' 

wou'd therefore become somew hat less. 
t fittest 1 ‘ 

But the discoveries of the gold mines in California an lin Australia | efaracter and w sont - 

upon the demand for capital. Phey | own int 
° 

i ° ! 

juction :—whether of gold, or any other | fore. we 

by created tor the 

will have a considerable effect 
are two new sources of rich pro¢ 

| commodity, stil a large demand for capital is ther by ores jor the | iis ambition is daring a | 

| purpose of exploring and wording those mines. Notwit! a - cn i ike eens a a easel 

great quantity of gold obtained in ¢ ilifornia, yet 80 d = —— Pooudeggibopdlr | ) 

‘| mere quanti:y of that mi tal contained in a country — ve ques ; - ee ania a 

| of capital, that the rate of interest has ¢ nerally varies tlhe re from 
ce 

| h on the best securities ¢ btuinable. ru i 

| three to five per cent. per mont 
{ 

——— 
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| been little known and much misunderstood ; it is obvious that he 

j is aman Of resources, combination, skill, resolution, impenetrable 

reserve and imperturbable nerve. He has shown much of the 

‘ cold patience, the unbending will, the utter unscrupulosity, which 

'| have marked some of the greatest administrators known to his- 

{! tory, Louis XI. of France, the Sforzas and Viscontis of Milan, 

the Clives and Hastings’s of our own Country. Whether he has 

any of the higher faculties of the statesman, and is capable of any 

‘the grander conceptions of the political philosopher, he has yet 

to show. He is assuredly not the weak man it was the custom 

|! to regard him. lis long years of confinement and ofexile appear 

both to have ripened his jadgment and braced his energies. 

_— 

| of the 

’e cannot too often repeat that he owes a great expiation to | 

a c those whom they loved and to whose ranks they belonged, and 
‘his country. He has committed a deliberate act of violence and 

of treason, which can be pardoned only on condition of its being 

the last. He has been guilty of a crimes which only the scru- 
| pulous avoidance of all future crime, can induce history to forget 
or gild. He has seized power in a manner which only the bene- 

| ficent use he makes of itcan shield from infamy. Others before 
|; him have filched or robbed a sceptre, and yet have wielded it 
|| well. It is still in his power, by imitating them, to throw a veil, 
| or a splendour, over deeds which he must deplore and ought to 
|, wish forgotten, 

amount of bloodshed and of perfidy of which Louis Napoleon has 
given us only a faint and feeble reflex ; but by giving to Rome a | | 

| longrespite from sixty years of civil strife and tyrannonus dominion, | 
by developing her resources, cultivating her intelligence, and 

| layiug the sure foundation for 350 years of unbroken peace, he 
left behind him a name associated 

| glory. 
| discredited than that of France, with a degree of contempt and 
1, ignominy as great as Louis Napoleon inflicted ; yet he governed 
|; better, and raised the name of England higher, than any Iegiti- 
| mate Sovereign since the Great Queen. 

and installed himself as First Consul by an autocratic fiat and a 
military force; yet his name is yet dear to France—not on 
account of that long series of splendid campaigns which brought 
her at first so much glory and afterwards so much discomwfiture 
and mortification, but because for the first time since 1789, he 
brought her a strong and settled Government ; because he made 
her feel that she had a master hand and a sagacious pilot at 
the helm; because he gave her rest from intrigues, conspiracies, 
aud the wearisome and humiliating succession of imbecilities 
which had so long misruled her ; because he restored, under 
stern and wise conditions, her shattered and desecrated altars ; 

In 1799 Napoleon drove 
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Augustus Cesar waded to a throne through an | 

indissolubly with an age of | 
Cromwell dismissed a Parliament even more despised and 

under arms. 

out the Council of Five Hundred by the actual use of the bayonet, | 

—S a 

| Dec, 27, 

nation. For, to begin with, they greatly sympathise with the 
nation. It has been all along pretty well understood that, though 
ready enough to fight against insurgents and Socialists of Blanqui’s 
cast, they could never be relied or to take part in putting down any | 
revolution in which the National Guard sided with the masses, 
They have strongly the instinct of discipline and order, but they 
have the sentiment of citizenship likewise. In each individual 
instance, in each sudden crisis, the habit of obedience, and the 
recollection of their military oath, would probably prevail to make 
them execute the commands of their immediate superiors. But 

this would no longer be the case as soon as they had time to con- 
sult and discuss among themselves, and as soon as they perceived 
that they were made the tools of a regular system inimical to 

to the interests of the nation of which they formed a recognised 
and sympathising part. French soldiers are not, like English 

They are taken almost indiscrimi- 
nately by the conscription from all ranks, and they serve, or are 
required to serve, only for seven years. t 
return to mingle with the mass of their fellow-citizens, unless it 
should be their optionto remain. The result of this is twofold :— 

first, that they retain most of the feelings and predilections of the 
classes out of which they were called yesterday, and into which 
they will be reabsorbed to-morrow ;—and that France abounds in 
thousands of trained and disbanded soldiers, equal in’ skill and | 

| experience to those actually enrolled, but as full of political in- 
terests and predilections as any of their compatriot civilians, 
Thus the army in France is not, as in England, a distinct body, 

| soldiers, mainly chosen from the lowest portion of the populace, | 
| and enlisted virtually for life. 

After that time, they | 

set apart from the nation, and having no feelings aud wishes that | 

are not bounded by the barrack walls. ‘They are merely that por- 

tion of the people which, in each particular year, chance to be 
One-seventh of them were simple citizens—sons, 

brothers, husbands avant tout—last year : one-seventh of them 
again become simple citizens—sons, brothers, husbands avant 
fout—this year. Therefore the idea of using them against the 
Nation, is chimerical. 

Secondly. The officers of the army are chosen from among those 
middle classes -the bourgeoisie—out of whose haads the late | 
coup d'etat is supposed to have wrested power, They belong to 
them; they marry into them: they frequent their saloons, dine at 

| their tables, share their conversation, imbibe their sentiments, 

because, lastly and chiefly, he readjusted the scattered materials ‘ 

of order, he reorganized the dissolved and decrepit system of 
|, administration on a basis which has never since been shaken, and 

| educed KosMos out of cnaos. Let the Nephew well understand 
| and lay to heart the real foundations of the Uncle’s glories, the | ; 

|| true reason w hy the mere name is one of such magic, the true 
|, reason why that name secured his own election while yet an 
|} unknown or an ill-kuown man. It was not Napoleon’s military 
|, but his civil services that made him the idol of the nation from 
} 1800-1804 ; it was not his military but his civil services that 

France in 1848 looked for from his Nephew, when she chose him 
as her chief at a moment when a similar chaos to thet which 
Napoleon had closed, seemed to call for a similar elucidation, and 
made the people turn with hope and affection to the mere echo of 
a great name. Napoleon’s military career, magnificent and bril- 
liant as it was, exhausted the nation, wearied the ariny, carried 

|| mourning and desolation into every family ;—Napoleon’s military 
| greudeur all passed away, and leftFrance no wiser, no greater, and 

| Muca poorer than he found her ;—but his code civile has main- 
| taiued its hold in every country in which he planted it; his 

|| Coiuage has been everywhere adopted and confirmed by the so- 
vere'gus whom he had ejected, and who returned after his defeat : 

| and his elaborate and scientific system of centralised adminis- 
1 — has never been once shaken or meddled with by any of an . 2or ravoalnset . * 4 oe i og ona or ee have succeeded him. The 
iT 7 — e Perishec : the trophies of peace have 

| The former made France miserable : the latter have 
| Celebrity and an example. 
lancholy exile, and gave 

* His name a doubt to all the winds of Heaven’ ’: 
e already placed him high among the pe dy ormanecnt 

ot mankind. ° 7 . 

1, 

trophies 
survived. 

iserab made her a 
The former landed Napoleon ina me- 

| the latter hay 
| benefactors 

1 a uawillingcess which we showhed to join in the fierce and = paring condemnation of the character and proceedings of Louis Napoleon, s iversal i Snglis ress i ition ee vege 0 univer: al in the English Press, and our disposition » give him credit for a desire to use his power well, should secure us . patient and considerate hearing, when we warn him of the — which it is most urgent upon him to avoid, and of the mis- akes into w hich he is most liable to fall. We shall do so on the | egtien that he really believes his rule to be the best for a = rs intends, now that he is fairly seated in the ntlai Chair, to make her welfare his chief a i 
: 2 e hi a sincere ¢ 
aenmen 8 chief and sincere con- 

Tn the first 
is lost. 

= place, then, if he relies exclusively on the troops, he © army cannot be permanently used to coerce the 

drink their wine. Like them they read the newspapers, and feel 
the deprivation when newspapers are suppressed. They are 
susceptible to the taunts and reproaches of parents, friends, 
brethren, and lovers, for selling their sword to a despot, or as- 
sailing the rights of their countrymen. 
rank and education will all the influences be brought to bear upon 
them and be sensibly felt by them, which will make them re- 
luctant and unsafe tools for resolute misgovernment, 

Thirdly. The moment the army perceives that Louis Napoleon's | 

In proportion to their | 

Government depends on it alone, that moment it becomes supreme, || 
That moment also it becomes exacting, jealous, and tyrannical. That 
moment it becomes the arenaof the most desperate personal intrigues, 

i That moment gives to Louis Napoleon—now so free from them 
—a score of formidable rivals. He is a civilian. He has won his 
spurs in no memorable battle. If the army is the* ceutre and 
intrument of power, there are many who have a far better title 
than he has to seize it. Chargarnier, Cavaignac, Lamoricicre, 
have alla prior claim to wield a military sceptre. The troops kuow 
them. They have shown their capacity to conquer and command. 
All are respected, if not beloved. Lamoriciere is said to be an 
especial favourite. It is well known that the Algerine army is 
indignant at the treatment of its most renowned geuverals, and 
the votes there are said to be hostile to the President. Even 
under the influence of a coup d'etat and martial law, sixteen | 
thousand men among the regiments at home have voted against 
him. The army then is divided ; and will not long submit to be 
governed by unworthy or disreputable chiefs, if Louis Napoleon 
can find no others tostand by him. The troops will not long be 
faithful to a man who can only reign by imprisoning, cashicring, | 

Therefore, or exiling the generals they most respect and love. 
if Louis Napoleon relies upon tke army as an iustrument of mis- 
government, he is leaning on a spear which will break and 
pierce him. 

Neither must Louis Napoleon rely upon the masses. The 
great body of the ignorant peasantry may indeed vote for him as 
representing in their minds the cause of order and the brilliant 
recollections of the Consulate and the Empire. Large numbers of 
the working classes in the towns may vote for him also under the 
impression that he will unite the two incompatibilities of a large |, 
remission of taxation and a vigorous increase of expenditure on 
public works. 
abolition of the vexatious and burdensome octroi. He may 
flatter the passions and pander to the interests of the low 
democracy ; and by these means he may obtain a large numerical 
apes of mere suffrages. But these alone cannot maintain 
iim. 
body, who can be relied on only for inactive resistance, not for 
energetic partisanship. Moreover in no country, least of all in | 

France, can the contest ever be a hopeful one for despotism, when 
all the cultivation and intelligence of the nation is on one side, 

He may buy golden opinions from many by the | 

The peasantry, his most numerous adherents, are an inert | 

—_— 
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| and mere brute numbers on the other. In no strife in en ee ace 

° I Strife i nodern , . ro y ia aaa - . * 

1] days, is the muajor vis ever on the side of the mer nu ical ¢ rvadiing Spirit, is the supre i v 
1} ainrite rl Lt cer ~ je ‘ i nere umerica — ae \ ) l@ right. : 

aio: Me S rladaa * 46 . il rts @sponse eat » 3 . 

|| ie a Phe skill, knowledge, discipline, mental influence, in- | ti r- ‘ie ee y us 
» 7 a ‘ Ag rpAg ‘ ; . . . 5 tlle oner Vunive . . 7 i 

tellectual resources, and morai weight of the middle and upper | ; iia by universal snffrage. He ca t tlatt 

ranks, will always be an immense overmateh for mere masses f r sance between the child of the sovereignty of the | . i 
i"? *« ; . - SSCS a eT "> ] it ) ’ + . ' " ’ I ‘ 

|, ignorant, untrained, and stupid proletaires. Peculiarly so am the proclaimers of roval sacredness and tolahilits 

an exciteable bile, sensi els ella ce ~~ Sons | More than a trea sand seat 
» 10 nle, and mercurial people like our Gallie neigh- | the ne : Se eee : iY wt 

bours. 
cessitv of the ¢ we, the Catholic ¢ : ~~ y 

Neither must Louis Napoleon rely upon the priests. They ar vn os their impulse from Rome- lous and secret ] 
Tore . . f are mists: if il aes ‘ ‘ ‘ i a 

about the worst, the weakest, and the most treacherous reed. . . Si (pO nim OnIV as a Warn gpa rid t 

|| which he could lean. We look upon the tendency he has a . > Propose to use him as the restorer of an ed ( 
}; in this direction with more dislike than any of his other Ait eae os - : rightful heirs are to | ings. It is true that one of the adden a ae ala ted | for tie recovery of a patrimony which. as ' m 

|| tures of the present aspect of French society is the abwence ofa | Weecommmen Cuemy, they propose to transfert 
religious spirit. It is true that any one who should reani “ie 0 aut ul this, feeling all this, we can searcely s se, - 

| this spirit in the nation would be the greatest of Nemes ie ae oo Se ene Wa ENO COOURS CUES Set iry pn y Cha 
|| tors. But playing into the hands of the Jesuits will Sian, nd me eee a ee a ee 

cisely a contrary effect. They are the notorious and irrec cae, | Ty “a w Sharing with them his power. 
able enemies of the central ideas which lay at the bottom of th tiles ear , ar tesipeang ty then, Louis Napoleon must guard 

|| great French Revolution, and which are stil] inshrined in the he cae ee ae as en ae ere Om ae sthood, or | : ° - ! ‘ \ nuitne ( maiority te 

| of the whole nation—viz.. the sovereignty of the peop @. as op- om bs : on one os aoe He may, | : “ 
posed to the divine right of kings, and the reign of e ju il ‘justice | ao eae bh <n nn se rpdpemaingy, “iat Moen 4 sgl vl 
as opposed to class privileges. All that the country has of noble ide aes st ¢ ae Te. a I, the ign : 

, In its recent history is arrayed against the priests. . All th a r cet} or = ; le i oe - stl ne aes ein ree : i ’ 44h - £ wer, Will eCnavble itm to di nse with the f 
years of its degradation and dishonour are associated with their | tell-ct. the re tability, th ioe 4 teen 
rule. All that it has of generous or lofty, all that it has of popular | so frame his domestic amd foreien 4 a Msnh--ve 
ee in its literature, from Voltaire and Rosseau down serve the a th rence of { . i mi tle a ae f th ri 

to aul Lonis ( ourier and Jules Janin, has proclaimed interne- | financiers, the literary and political notabilities of Fra the 
cine war against priestcraft under any form. Right or wrong, | representatives of her material interests an bof | | | 
priests in general, and the Jesuits in particular, are hated by every | By what course of ¢ ul et. can he lo th , Fis 

{| thing in F rance (except rural ignorance, and rare fanaticsm, and | cially he will find it ess ntial to ittend to. re | 
legitimacy with its sinister and ulterior designs) as the foes toen- | = First. He must bear in mind tl at to the ela f wl 
lightenment, the upholders ot humbug, the allies of despotis n. and | speak. material iater: ats ; : aan “y ae a: nied i Came ih 

the snakes who poison domestic life. The restoration of them, | and physical well bei , the ) s 
even to most modified and fettered influence, was one of the most | Earthly and rdly as t oO many f them > the 
daring, difficult, and unpopular of Napoleon's achievements. Not- | bread alone. ‘They demard a e for their actis 
withstanding the strong and obvious reasons for doing it, notwith- | for their talents. They will no | 
standing the consummate skill and caution with which he did it, | frivolities of the theatre and t | 
it was a thing which his supporters could hardly tolerate or for- | tree of political knowledge, and | 
give. ‘The attempt to associate the priests once more to State | senses and the fancy is dis inted 

authority had thoroughly undermined the power of Charles X.,| known the fascinations of political action, and 
before their mischievous advice led him to that attack upon th Lerpunie | rileba lf t I ! 

press by which he forfeited his throne. The active intellect of the attempt to recouvert them into ev 

French nation, in immense preponderance—it is most deplorable | confi e their energies within t 

that it should be so, but so it is—regard Christianity as a decep- | trifling w i lived | i 
tion and chimera, and their religious teachers must resemble the | with this natural amb 1 anc t! \ 

| Archbishop of Paris much more, and the Bishop of Chartres much | tution must b to ¢ 
| less, than the great body of them do at present, before this error | the powers and aspirat 

will be rectified. And as long as this is the case, any true sling | His administration t 

to the priests, any favouritism towards them, any signs of an in- | the able and t e-tles 

| intention to reimpose upon the nation a system which its | development. He must | t 

|| jatellectual leaders believe to be a sham, will be resented as an | ticta t 

i}; insult. Christianity may be a sacred truth, as well as a great) thea vid 

1! fact—we believe it is: Catholicism may be the form of it} high-minded. Ife must v t it 

(| best adapted for the Gallic race—we incline to think so;—but to | loftier + for t lined and ‘ 

| the educated portion of the nation it will still remain the system jnabb 

| which Voltaire exposed, which Rousseau discredited, which | State and d t 

| D'Alembert, Diderot, Helvetius, Condorcet, and all the great lite- | ma 

| rary names connected with the grand social and political emanei- | entran t 

pati ym of the 18th century, won their fame by coutending with | mockery fa degrad i] 

and overthrowing, and which it would be unworthy of their | tutiy t 

| enlightened reputation and their European fame to allow again | retic And t | 

to raise its head. The French may endure the restoration of the | th ‘ine 

| Imperial despotism—tever that of Priestly sway. They may | fluen the t 

| again come under the dominion of the Bastille -never under that | more than ny 

| of the Inquisition. Louis Napoleon could scarcely commit 2 | See Lo 

| . ' f Hii r 
| blunder which will more surely and more righteously unite agatus la 

‘him all that is virulent and all that is selfish, all that ts no ie and rv 

| all that is vicious, all that loves freedom and all that loves fan cr | t lerfi 

| all that loves truth and all that loves power, in the intellectual and | which d i 

| literary world of France,—than by holding out a hand of aid and | demn { 

its of the country districts may | utt favour to the Jesuits. The peasa 

thank him and support him for it: the popula 

| assuredly will not. The army will despise hin for 

roves will sneer at him for it. T 
almost toa man. The stern Puritan 

and brilliant profligate Phi 2, the learned, cloquent, and deito- pers 

cratic historian Michelet, the rich y-gifted a 1 artis : nded | t 

| George Sand, the dignified and honour | p 

Cousin, even the disgracefully-popmar ransa ker of moral cess- | P : 

pools and c/louer, Eugene Sue,—nen who co Ud join in noth | =e 

i} else, who have rearcely one other sentunent la com m,— WOU | 

all join in one wild ery of mingled indignation and tempt for | 

the ruler who could dream of replacing Frauce un ler t roken | flery 

| crozier and the stained and tattered soufane of the priest. ' va | 

Nor conld the support of the clergy, thus dea ly ee r 

| it must be, ever be relied upon by Louis Napoieon. , ite ; 

| scarcely be weak enough to imagine that an ae ; a a 

| whose head and centre is in Rome, can ever | parry vsblaess ae 

| adherents of a man who has ri wees Ee 

l! the inheritance of crowned and anoint es, Ile 

oa rose first dogma, ad WV \ J 

+ lieve that the scrvants ofa churca Ww 
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der it as poor and insipid as it would infallibly become under a cen- 
i 

| sorship, would render the President almost as unpopular pac 

|| Parisians as if he were to endeavour, acta uly and x a . 

|| phor, to starve them iuto allegiance. —The support, ‘ in, os 

1 many hundred writers and the many thousand readers 0 — 

|} Louis Napoleon can only conciliate by respecting the freedom 0 

| the press. 

| " Thi ll fo IIe must manifest a sincere intention to govern jastly 

|! and aceording to law. On this point we spoke so fully last week 

|| that we have little more to add. The judges, especially in the 

1} superior tribunals and the courts of appeal, should be raised in 

dignity and emolument, and should be declared independent and 

irremoveable, like our own, quamdin se bene gesserint. 

Fourthly. We must study the industrial and mercantile inte- 

rests of France, not merely by the shallow device of numerous 

and costly public works—which spend wealth, but rarely create 

it—but by the gradual and judicious introduction of a freer com- 

| mercial policy. By adopting this course, if he have nerve for it, 

| he may once more connect the prosperity of France with the ad- 

| war would be at once his subtlest and his safest policy. 

se ee A 

vent of a Bonaparte, in a manner far more righteous and more 

lasting than before. We need not amplify on this point here. 

F’fthly and lastly. Above all things let him avoid the shallow 

and suicidal expedient of war. Many, we know, imagine that a 
This 

appears to us a very superficial view of the case. For, in the 

first place, till fairly and firmly established at home, a foreign war 
would only let loose his domestic foes. No chief can venture to 
march against the enemy if he leaves half-subdued treason and 
angry discontent behind him in his own camp. It will only be 
when the President is strong enough and popular enough to be 
able to dispense with so vulgar and so sad an expedient, that so 
vulgar aud so sad au expedient can serve him. In the second 
place, a war for the frontier of the Rhine, which would of all 
others be most generally popular in France, would embroil him 
with all the Continental powers. It would be frowned upon by 
the Legitimists at home. It would concentrate against him the 
deadly hostility of all the absolute Governments of Europe, who 
are now disposed to regard him with some favour, as at least an 

imitator, a useful instcument, and a possible ally. It could be 
successfal only through the aid of those insurgent parties in Italy, 
Austria, avd Prussia, whose analoga and equivalents in France 
he has just suppressed wth such unrelenting severiiy ;—and the 
friead and fosterer of patriots and republicans abroad could 
scarcely subject them to such rigid and contemptuous treatment 
at home. The very peculiarities and necessities of such a war 
would almost certaiuly involve some concession to the principles 
of p ypular government in France. It would iuclose him in a net 

of incongruities which would aggravate tenfold the perplexities 
of his actual position. He, the military usurper of a Presidential 
throne, the violent destroyer of a free Constitution, would have 
to hoist the banner of liberty, and march to the watchwords of the 
people’s war-cry. The hero of the 2ud December, the imprisoner 

of inviolable deputies, the gaoler of popular generals, would have 
to proclaim liberty to the captive, and restoration of rights to the 
oppressed. 

If, in the third place, he chose another course, and, under the idea 

of flattering the passions of the army, aud gratifying the national 
thirst for military glory, he made war on England, he would com- 
mit a still more fatal b!uader. There is no doubt that such a war 
would be very popular with many of the troops, with many 
of the peasantry, and with some perhaps even of the sillier Re- | 
publicaus. For, disguise it how he might, it would iu its essence 
be a war against liberty ;—it would be the proclamation of his 
deliberate hostility against the cause of constitutional govern- 
ment aud p -palar rights all over the world ;—it would bring him 
—the representative aud chief of a nation which still swears by 
its first Revolution, and dates its modern existence from the 
inauguration of the great Republic—him the elected of universal 
suffraze—into idirect collision with every Republican and every 
limited Government which yet survives—with Belgium and Hol- 
land, with England and Sardinia, with America and Switzerland. 
It would place him in close alliance wita the ancient rivals and 
the recent conquerors of France, with the old, worn-out tyran- 
nical dynasties of Europe, with Russia, who baffled her at 
Moscow, with Austria who occupied her capital, with Prussia who 
turned against her the bloody day of Waterloo. It vould beto make 
ber theapeand the flaunkey of the withered Legitimacy of the world. 
It would be a crusade against the freedom for which she has fought 
so gallantly, and suffered and sacrificed so much. Such a war would 
be hateful beyond measure to all the better spirits of the 
French nation—to those intelligent classes whom, as we have 
shown, it is so important to Louis Napoleon to conciliate—to all 
except those who love plunder and those who are thirsty for 
revenge. The Republicans of France sympathise with the strug- 
gling patriots of every land. Tothem the expedition to Rome was 
the most hateful act of the Assembly. The Orleanists and 
Moderates feel that they must make common cause with the sup- 
porters of free constitutions and limited monarchy throughout the 
globe. The nation, as a whole, feel that if the great contest and 
victory of 178918 to bear any fruit; if it is not to be regarded 
as a gigantic and insane blunder ; if it was an emancipati: nto 
be gloried in, not a crime to be repented of,—France must re 
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main the ally and champion of national independence and popu- 
lar rights wherever they may be ,asserted. To espouse the 
cause of despotism, to attack the one great free State of Europe, 
would be to blaspheme and deny the past, to desert her mission, 
to desecrate her flag. National vanity might be tickled by the idea 
of such a war; but national pride must stoop very low before 
it can so belie its professions ; and national honour could scarcely 
engage in it without a blush. 

that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.” 
The results of sucha war are in the hands of God: man 

cannot foresee them. One thing, however, is certain: the com- 
merce of France would suffer fearfully ; the hard-earned wealth 
of years would be swept away in two campaigns. The industrial, 
mercantile, and monied classes of France would be horror-struck | 

Yet these, as we have seen, are tlie classes | at the mere prospect. 
whom it is most essential for Louis Napoleon to rally round his 
Government. But at the first rumour of such a war, every rich 
and sober-minded citizen would draw off from him, and leave him 
tothe counsel and the aid of ruined and reckless adventurers. 

In the fourth place,—a war of any kind, against any enemy, 
with any result, would almost inevitably be fatal to Louis Napo- 
leon’s supremacy. If unsuccessful, the French would never 
forgive him for having provoked it. The army would desert him ; 
the people would despise him; the gentry would hate him ; the 
whole nation would cry out against him ; every private interest 
and every patriotic passion would combine to assail bim ; and 
the very foundations of his power would crumble away like sand. 

If, on the other hand, the war were to be glorious and _ trium- 
phant, it would ensure his downfall as infallibly, though from 
another cause. Louis Napoleon is not a soldier. His army 
must be entrusted to the leadership of the ablest generals he can 
appoint. Ilis victories must be won by others. He must select 
for the supreme command, not the men whom he can rely upon as 
devoted to himself, but the men whom the public voice or the 
desire of the troops shall proclaim to be the most fitted for the 
post. The first brilliant exploit will give hima rival. The first 
glorious campaign will designate his dethroner and successor. 
ile may give the signal for the war; but others will reap the 
laurel, others will gather in the fruits, others will monopolise the 
glory. A war would at once place the very men he has just cir- 
cumvented, insulted, and imprisoned, at the head of the army by 
means of which he has climbed to power. A war would at once 
place Cavaiguac, Changarnier, and Lamoriciere above him. And 
if any one of these should display any portion ofthat political and 
administrative genius which the life of camps so often develops 
and affords so many opportunities of manifesting ; if by chance 
he should be gifted with that brilliant and stirring eloquence which 
soldiers often possess ; if solid and practical capacity should give 
him over the reason of his countrymen that ascendant which 

, his victories had already given him over the imagination—then 
assuredly Louis Napoleon wouid have found his master, and the 
Assembiy its merciless avenger. 

To conclude.—Of the President’s various supporters and re- 
sources, then, the army is an uncertain and an insuflicient stay ; 
the populace an ineffective and inert ally :—a continental war for 
territorial aggrandisement would disgust his Legitimist adherents, 
would bring against him fearful odds, and would involve him in 
disgraceful contradictions ;—a war against England would alien- 
ate the Republicans, the Orleanists, the lovers of liberty under 
every form, and the commercial and financial classes ;—an unsuc- 
cessful war would dethrone him by the fury and contempt it would 

| excite ;—a triumphant one would place the Commander who con- 
ducted it in the Presidential chair. His only wise course is a clear 
oue, but by no means easy: strait is the gate and narrow is the 
Way that leads to permanence and power, and history shows us 

| few usurpers who have found it. 

LS 

THE SUGAR DUTIES. 

We have received the two following letters in relation to our 
remarks of last week upon this subject :— 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sin,—As one deeply interested in the subject of the sugar duties, perhaps you 
will allow me to offer a few observations on the letter from ‘* A West India 
Proprictor,” and on your remarks upon his communication, which appeared in 
your number of Saturday last. 

Your correspondent urges the adoption of an uniform rate of duty upon all 
descriptio.s of sugar, while you deprecate it on the ground that the British 
colonies produce only the inferior qualities, and that to expose them to the 
competition of the white eugars of Havana and Java, and the refined sugar of 
H.\iand, upon equal terms, would be to consign them to ruin. 

I am not going to assume tliat there is any inconsistency in thie, orthat your , 
apology for these confessedly differential duties is in contradiction to your 
general unequivoca’ profess’ox. of faith ia Free Tade. I am mygelf a Free- 
trader on principle, but in common with many distinguished disciples of this 
schoo! (and I am glad to find with yourself), I hold that the case of the colo- 
nists is, at present, an exceptional one—the exception in this instance, a3 in 
others, proving the rule. 

colonies, if « 

For France to league with the | 
Russian autocrat, the Prussian perjurer, and the Austrian tyrant, |) 
against Constitutional England and Republican America, would | 
indeed be for “the dog to return to his vomit, and the sow | 

| 

A 

} 

Admitting, hen. ').t it wou'd be neither politic nor just to swamp th | 
che uragement and “judicious bottle ho'ding” we oan rais® | 
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4 | rendering them assistance. really a judicious mode of : he duty upon beet-root in Prussia. Hh 
3 I consider that it is exactiy the reverse—that by eivi ' ; premiuin be held out for in provement ae ae = : Let a 

i ragemement to unskilful manufacture and ioferior y oe direct fiscal encuv. | ™ ut the financiers of the Zollverein have } _ n this princi 

improvements, which would enable vur colonist p oduce, it tends to prevent | their tax upon the raw beet, and not upon she, 4 When they laid 

foreign sugar-growers. ‘onists to compete sucecessfully with | extracted from it I bel .” ; = ae BPOn to tity lantit i 

If any favour is to be shown, then, I think it shou’ sivnnieen bn thie con elie " Mat V might adopt it with equal 

|| principle. shou'd be on a different little. 3 pi Hsumer and to the « il producer 

| q amat 
ILLIC, If ANY, Loss ft i — ‘ 

Let 4 premium be he'd out for improvment. It is upon thi re : levy the ms oan Soren \ ir | ‘ 

the financiers of the Zollverein have legislated w : shies principle that ,o Ue duty on the sugar Let us Rei , 

the raw beet, and not upon the quality 2 misent a they laid their tax upon of such a uniform duty in Prussia js i ‘ 

I believe that we might adopt it with ex . “ 8 suger extract d from it. | were possible to adopt it in our ae it woul ! ‘ 

to the colonial producer, end with little if " ke ae _ the consumer and | duty is chareed : a ca ts corontes. in Sus ' 

description of British grown sugar (ahather teow 2 9 revenue. AMevery | nothing can | ia ade ee , LW t 

taxed at a uniforns rate of 108 per ewt (the dat ine oF beet-roo') were will | g can nore plain than th ‘ ; : 

paid by our colonial produce), and if the arecund 7 Cee We Ca | * to create very difierent rates of duty on the d ' 

for foreign sugars, an immediate incentive = re oe ica lun wee retained liti S of sugar produced “* tad é : 

{| our colonists. ‘They would cease to eanaiataae : ement woald be given to equal to about 3s per ewt. for eo : \l . 

as ’ " . ‘ Al sve Vv mue- 1 . ‘ ist \ i su 

covadoes; we should svon see them adopting ee " pat exclusively low mu the refiner. of w 1s fe weal 

venture to predict that, befure many years hi We ela aoe . ph sone 5 | fo n about each 15 ies f . z + ; 7 — i 

compete upon equal terms with the now formid a p a nt Ss d be able to Seaa ! toftro l be But 1Y f 

and Java, and with the re‘ined sugar of Iolland” Tht —— of Havana | >“'= 7 MD he iat d, Sivan l ewt to ea lo ll cwt of 

from the backward estate in which we hay i adi on a roe them | i is plain that the real duty upon s eisai ad 

virtual monopoly of our market, and latterly by a wane dai Snr gic nly less t 3 Or, 4} ' ‘ ; 

j as a direct di-c juragement to improvement, we might fairly adopt t! nich acts furth very Wy r sucfar ‘ .» % ay 

| tion of your correspondent, and throv » Be ene noe te 8UgKee | he obtained trom 17 or 1 se ee eae 

{| quarter, and of whatever qual wee ¥ open our ports to all -ugars from every | aimed trom lv or 1S ewt of 1 : oa that 1 

One word upot tl io quality, at one uniform rate of duty. wou 1, in effeet, bi proportionately higher than 3s \ 

| pon the beet-root sugar manufacture, which seers likely to be- yosine the duty to be CY : i ip- 

come ere long an element of some importance in a discussion u wf : . I , ™ "i ty tO De CUUal tO 03 per ¢ 1 good \ \Ius- 

duties, The proposed equalisation of duty upon all British aa a be COVado, and supposing such sugars, when refin 4 7 

most advantageous to this description of spear the lower lit re % | cent. of pr rdluct., then it is clear that the ¢ t , 

are hardly saleable, and which, in the best cueieihenunte a i. - = ee | of such refined sugar being 3s. the dutv w es oe ; 

“now generally made at once into refined sugar. neWwoatinent, 1 | Th short, according to this system te a er oe - 

Tenclose my card for your own satisfaction, but to your readers, if you | or refinement the ; rod silk aa aoa 1 nip ee { 

gaa fit to give insertion to this letter,—I beg to remain, your whediens | snondin = r . . i we cl IS Carried, leaves exact a ree 
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| Deo. 28, 1861. A COLONIAL SUGAR GROWER. | Sut the main propos l of hoth en as ea 

To the Editor of the Economist, way, a return to protec tive duties | § , a i t 

1}, S1r,—TI have to thank you for the insrtion of my letter onthe sugar datie? j Cation of quality as ap] hed to British sugars Let Brit i 

| inthe columns of your ab'y conducted journal. Ihave now to reply to the sugar come in ata 10s duty, the san : v Mu 

strictures you were pleased to mike thereon. retain the classification to foreien suear ee ; Fang? 

' often that the be tter qualities of colonial and foreign sugar are | tO 1854, when the duties will be « : siged. that oon 

| jected to the same proportionate duty as the foreign and colonia! mu-- | colonial refined sugar at the same. ' 1 : 

covado sugar, Notwithstanding this,there can be no doubt that at the | } a 3 i : : ‘ ; , \f ‘ =n i bra ! Java 

| present moment such colonial estates ns are manufacturing their suger by the | a Se ee ee top , 

| improved processes, ure In amore advant ageous position than the estates which hig cr Gl 7, ore u better whee 1 i | 

| are atill m snufactur og on the old principle. This fact will probably compel other words, this is sin i «le ! \ Pit 

1 | all our colonists to improve the quility of their sugar. We have already done does experience nw ft t prot has <« : 

| 80 on one of our estates ; and we purpose doing so 0 othe:s so soon 43 oppor- | tive to Improvem nt 2 It is tr that with « "AT 

tunity permits, and thie notwithstanding, as you estate, “ that we have barely | jt js n Pe : ee , ‘ : | cee 

| sufficient labour to raise the raw produce from the scil—we have none to «pare Pane ae eas ai esug ' { 

| to manufacture our sugar as required—and Ivast of all have we the command — OS MuCe RigNcr quarry; * bev ' 4, in order t 

| of that capital and skilled labour necessa'y to do so.” themsels vulvant , 

In after years, therefore, there will m reality be an uniform duty, or nearly would really prov rofitable w 1 5 } 

|| g0, a8 we shall bave but one quality of sugar imported, namely, that quality | thor ul cost which thev ineurred ohiat , ; 

| which pays the besf. 
fi - : , a ae . f 

| Every man for himecif in this w rid.” is a celebrated though somewhat If it be proposed 

| selfish s atiment ;and what, I a-k, ha: the proprietor of # vecuum-pan dance wit " 

| estate to do with the great bulk of the West Incia proprietors, who still | to quality 1} eae ; 

| make their sugar by the old process? Depend upon it, however aip latabh a ae ce ue 7 ; 

to some parties, my ixiom is a sound one, and will eventually be carrud out, ae ele 

1] that a duty which acts as an impediment to ekill and ingenuity is wrong in | tin f new ‘ 

| principle, and mu-t be injurious in practice. ported im te, f uiut \ | 

{| You are in error, when you say that the British refiner has no protection, | pa ible now re! l sugar. It 

i He has a protection, inasmuch as the erade manner in which colonial suger | amount simply to a further reduct ‘ : ' 

|| is now sent home, involves a loss to the producer by draimage of i0 to 12 ie ' : ' v1 

| per ce nt. To thisextent, them, ea consequence f the pre it system f du I ; . P —_— 
s | 

| does the colonial producer work to a disadvantsge. Gu nt \ { 

But why, I ark, inflict an injury at present upon such of our colonists as have | PUL We ld rea is equiva rs Od . 

already improved their sugar, and wl ich suzar, remember, at this moment | Muscovad s 1a syste . ‘ ' 

| comes into competition with the same quality of foreign sugar ? nd to the « , t | 

| Twas prepared to hear that my scheme would not meet with the approval | 4.) gia pp fiy » I eo? Itt 

|| of those who were destitute of the improved processes of manufacture; bat I : 7 oa 

{| confess I was surprised to find that the able Editor of a Free-trade journal | UNvorm auty of 10s on Fa Lori of 1 it would 

|| should in any way countenance such an opposition The entire West India | fully ly ewt to | WLU | { I \l 

| body, with ecarcely an exception, were justly opposed to the admission of slave- | th fon they would 7 uty to t Stat nn t 

1 grow sugar at the present duties, on the gi und that they could not compete | than 12s 6d the ewt W | C0) t : 

| with sugar made under a system of slavery. Such opposition was not then } pongement between different 7 > 

1] countenanced by the Free-trade party; and, moreover, they asserted that the Se 2 ae aaa | ao - ts 

|| British colonist was quite able to compete with the foreign producer. The West CUuUmepan ¢ . wee ‘ , : 

|| India body will now, therefore, greatly rejoice that the organ of that party gd- | Quality of U sugar, athougn they pay f 

|| mits that the British colonist cannot compete with the foreign producer. duty for parti lv ref | t 

| May not the 1 resent inferiority of British coluvial to foreign suger be the especi lly in saving the] 10 and 12 ‘ ‘ , [ 

result of the graduated system of duties which pr vailed, I believe, when | yijeh ou vera , Bast , , 

| slave-grown sugar was as yood us excluded, in order to eff-ctuslly protect th oe ee cee 
. | 

| British refiner ; and would it be otherwire than fair, thet until the British |, hay t a \ . la | 

| colouist have time to imprcve the quality of hia sugar, one uniform duty be | 1S & Simple means tel hact t redu 

levied on all colonial sugars, and a graduated scale of duties on all foreign | or 14] cent. W t in ring a t 

|| sugars. as a a that it rates as any ] t t H 

With regard to rum, I hold the same op!uion a3 Ido with regara tosugar | jiuty of 10s on Mu vac 1 suca 

7 -there should be one uniform duty. asi al is ir \ 

| Hoping, from the tenor of your strictures, to have you as a warm advocate | ° x sata | : 

|! for the above-uamed protection to British sugara,—l am, Sr, your CE) 4 ee eee 9 I ; ' , 

1] servant, 
A West INDIA PROPHIETOR. | voyage mn he a tot West I i ‘ , 

|| Liverpool, Dee. 22, 1851. a the refiner. So tart t 

| Both the writers of these letters have assumed, what we think | the ‘present int tvot B 

|| our remarks did not in the most remote degree infer—that we sup- | attributable to a graduated ‘ 

| ported a scale of duties according to the quality of the sugar, on | | tf slave sugar, that prot i \ 

| the ground that we considered some protection to be due to th duty on} igars ot 

| West Indian, That no such inference could fairly be drawn from ——<— ————__<——— 

| | our obs ‘rvations is best shown by the tact that we place a "erin A PRO rECTIO NIST WISTAKE 

|| and colonial sugar, quality for quality, on the same footing.) Na - sais nk , 

1] we contended for was, that ditferent producers of sugar - a 0 t “7 Jon our Se ¢ ell 

| entitled to pay a rate of duty in proportion to the pure § vech " ine | te pop em. oars atistics, instead king: ae 1 offi 

imported. Let us illustrate the principle by a practice to which | cial ret ps a le to all wl ill t thi " 

. : er rit} “Oo —the mode ov. SUIL Ulleiil. On Tur DAY Al ju i iii Lal iel ‘ 

one of our correspondents refers witt approval | 
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Ecoxowist to intercept its perception of all other things, had 

consulted the official document which weekly app: arsiu its own 

June, it would have found ample reason to distrust its dis- 

| The statement copied from us ouly set 
heartening cone ‘lusions. 

, 
ies of the bad se asons of 1849-1850 ; 

rth sone of the couseq
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appe: ared in our journ las long ago as Se ‘ptember 22nd, relative 

iit a of cora sold, according to the corn law - pec- 

| tora, in different years ; and drew from them a very lugu yriows 

pic ieture of greatly diminished prod uction in the country and of its 

terrible conseqnences, want of employment t and great distress 

E amongst agri Sede it the J/erald, iustead of allowing the 

| 
ind as 1851 was atolerably good season, its natur al consequen- 

ees have shown themselves sivce September i large increased 

quantities of corn broaght to m: irket as co! npared to the quan- 

tities brought to market last year. The comparison is as fol- 

lows :—From Sept. 1st to Dec. 14th, the latest date of the returns, 

there was sold— 
Wheat. Barley Oats. 

| qrs q's qrs 

1850... 1,431,756 ...... 726,954 ...0 . 258,141 
BDL 20002 1,598,584 ...000 835,767 «2.00. 318,677 

| 
eee ay Sees 

Increase... 126,528 Ld8.815 HOLD 

hive Beans Peas. 

| qrs qrs qrs 

$B) esanapenaeee BLOLy. ses . 68,270 ...... 24,848 

i | SURE: ctieonah onee DUN senave 69.830 ssoiee BE Q0oD 

1} eee ue ree 

\ Increase... 2,295 1,560 7,237 

| ket this year over the quantity brought to market in the same 
period last year is about 8 per cent. of barley, 22; of oats, 25; of 

rye, 61; of beans, 2 ; and of peas, 30 per cent. This shows very 
| clearly that it was the defective seasons, not diminished breadth 
of land under cultivation, that made the quantity sold in 1850 
comparatively so small. Such facts are a satisfactory refutation 
of all the //era/d’s deductions drawn from a defective harvest. 
We will hazard no predict: Ions, but we should not be surprised 

|| were the quantities of all kinds of corn sold of the harvest of 1851 
| to exceed the quantities ever before sold. Even that, however, 
| would not be a complete test of the improvement of agriculture 

and of the increased extension of cultivation ; for it would not in- 
| clude the increased quantities ot cattle, sheep, and wool sold; and 
| it would not include that larger quantity of wheat which more 
| valuable wages have enabled the half-starved agricultural labour- 
ove of almost every farm in the country to consume, since free 
| trade in corn became law. Of this quantity no account will ever 
| be rendered ; it enters not into the inspectors’ returns; it is shown 
in no market sales of home produce ; but we believe that it ex 

| ceeds the excess of the most fertile harvest on record above the 
produce of any year between 1842-1847. 

That labourers of all classes, particularly agricultural labourers 
| have fared better since the import of corn was set free, is a fact 
| to which the whole country bears testimony. They have obtained 

| 

|| Thus, in this shined pe erkod the excess of wheat brought to mar- 

| 

more to eat, and with their families have eaten more. Buying 
from the shops in the village, or from their maste rs, or from the 
miller, who buys of his nei shbour the farmer, the increased con- 

| Sumpt ion of thisnumerons class showsitself in noother returns than 
| the diminished sales in towns, and the very large imports that 
| have in c mseque nee been necessary to supply the wants of the 
lt, ywnspeople. For the purpose for which we quoted the dimin- 
| ished sales in towns in 1850, this consideration is of great import- 
| > ; ance. Badly fed as the agricultural labourers were, they neces- 
ls arily increased their cousumption of food as it became cheaper 
| before incurring any othe Tr Expense 5 and while their larger share 
| of the produce crippled the purchasing power of the farmer in 
| relation to all kins Is of colonis al produce, it was by them nearly 
all appropriated to food and clothing. Their improved condition 
informs us, that the additional share of the annual produce of the 
soil which has fallen to their lot has been consumed on the Spot 
where grown, whereas, much of it was formerly exchanged for 

| other produce, and appeared in the i inspectors’ returns. If our 
nena: rary would consult original r cords, instead of content- 
ing himself with our copy of them, after the circumstances have 
altered, he might spare himself and his readers a great deal of 
tronbbe 
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STATE SYSTEM OF SCHOOL.—RATES. 

I¥ we are wrong in opm sing g the newly -propounde d scheme for pro- 

| moting education by a sch oo rate, we have very respectable asso- 
lates. Than the Society of Friends, no class has more perse- 

| veringly promoted the edue a of the people. Yet that Society 
meeting at Manchester on the 17th inst.. a lopted and ‘publishe vd 

‘ Reasons why it cannot concur in the Local Education bill for 
aghs of M. uchester and Salford.” Ite xpresses deep re- 

| gret that clat ld have been introduced into the bill which l 
tll he #6 dir will b a lirect i uvasion of relj gious liberty, aud a violation of 

the sacred rights of conscience.” 

SCS Ss hou] 

Phes a ' Pe 1e aa marke (they say) a ply especial! y to that provision of the bill whieh ' oa ve application of al cal rate for education in support of schools in which isms, creeds, and formularies, prepared by human authority, or other secta- 
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| give to education, to literature, and science. 
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rian views of religion, will be taught ; varying in doctrine according as each 
schoo! ro 'm may happen to belong to one or other of the existing sects among 
professing Christians. Whilst earnestly desirous of cultivating feelings of bro- | } 
casks kindoess and tiue charity towards all, it may be permitted (they trust || 
without offence) to put the question :—Can a conscientious Protestant himself | 
instruct, or directly remunerate a teacher to instruct, a child in the doctrine of | 
purgatory—in the practice of prayer to saints—tie invocation of the Virgin | 
Mary—or bowing down to the Host? Or, on the other hand,—Can a sincere 
believer in the Roman Catholic faith consent to pay for the propagation of those 
Protestant doctrines which his own spiritual advisers desiguate as heretical 2 
One anewer only is possible, They cannot! How then can they consent, un- 

der an Act of Parliament, to pay arate for the instruction of children in those 
very doctrines and practices which, in their private capacities, they would con. 
scientiously refuse to te.ch, either from their own lips, or by means of a salaried 
substitute ® But whatever views others may take, the Society of Friends dare 
not unite in practices co latitudinarian in matters of infinite importance. | 

A clause exists, the very introduction of which clearly indicates the convic- 
tion of the promoters, that the provisions of the bill are liable to the charge of 
opressing tender consciences. It professes to give the ratepayer the option of 
direeting the appropriation of the amount of his individual rate to such schools 
as he may elect; but the principle of the clause is nullified by the subsequent 
declaration, that all excess of appropriation, over and above the wants of the 
schools to which his rate has been thus devoted, shall be available for the ge- 
neral purposes of the act; or, in other werds, for those denomination»! schools 
which, by such special election, the ratepayer has been invited to declare he 
could not conscientiously support. It cannot be denied that this application of 
eurplus funds violates liberty of conscience just as seriously as if the whole rate | | 
were left for indiscriminate distribution. In short, no relief cau be afforded in 
this direction, unless the obnoxious and needless provisions by whch sectarian 
doctrinal teaching is endowed with funds from a local rate for education, are 
completely expunged from the bill. 

Ihe Society of Friends has ever held, that the intervention of the civil power | | 
in furtherance of the teaching of any form of faith is an invasion of religious || 
liberty. With respect to the clauses for the management of schools :—the plan 
of centralising, in the committee of Privy Couucil, almost the entire control of 
the system is contrary to the spirit of self government in local institutions ; and, 
notwithstanding the seeming impartiality of the bill, there exi-ta, in some of 
its provisions —and in the well-known ascendancy of the ecclesiastical element 
in the chosen central authority —a manifest means of largely increasing the in- 
fluence of the State hierarchy. And, should the bill hereafter be adopted as the 
model for a national measure, there is much cause for apprehension that, when | | 
applied to the rural districts, it would tend still further to consolidate a power | 
which already exists to an extent inconsistent with the just rights of the 
community. 

Viewing then the bill: in its fandamental principle, as violating the rights 
of con-cience;—in some of its provisions, as increasing the danger which arises 
to free institutions, from a centralised authority over local affairs—and as having 
a tendency to augment and consolidate the power of the State hierarchy :—for 
these reasons, the Society of Friends—although anxious for the spreading of a 
sound religious education amongst all claases of the community—cannot give 
the measure any support; but feel called upon earnestly to appeal to their 
fellow-townsmen and fellow-countrymen, especially to their nonconformist 
brethren, to preserve from impending injury the cause of true religious liberty, 
and the sacred rights of conscience.” 

— 

We cannot deny, and are not disposed to conceal the fact, that 
the doctrines of the Society are opposed to all teaching by the | 
State. Itis impossible that it should take any such task on itself— | 
except the teaching or drilling portions of the community, such as 
soldiers and sailors, naval and military officers, and diplomatists— 
without trespassing on the feelings, the consciences, and the 
rights of some of the people. In doing so, it departs from the w ell- 
defined line of its duty, on the vague expect: ition, which experi- 
ence shows to be a delusion, that it can effect a great deal of 

! good. 

We do not take so de spicable a view of human nature as to 
suppose that all ambition is founded on the narrow selfishness of 
obtaining great personal advantages. With that expectation the 
ambitious man alw ays combines a notion that he will be able to 
render inestimable service to his fellow-creatures. Very often 
the latter is his sole motive, and communities are disturbed by 
combatants for supremacy who see in their own success only 
great trouble and injury to themselves. Mischievous ambition, || 

therefore, is fostered by encouraging the belief that men can do a 
great deal of good by seizing, retaining, or extending political 
power. 

Louis Napoleon, for example, believes no doubt that he has 
already conferred vast benefits on socie ty by crushing now and 

prospectively a Socialist conspiracy, and that he will be able here- 
after to confer still greater benefit on France by a just, wise, and 
enlightened administration, including the encouragement he will 

Under that view he 
has unquestionably and undeniably inflicted great present evils 
on many of the French, 
it is nearly as 
Southcote. 

while the good hereafter to result trom 
imaginary as were the visions of Johanna | 

Nor do the results of the system of education in France, the prin- 
ciples of which we are asked to adopt, as exhibited in all their late po- 
litical proceedings, including the conduct of the President and its 

success, countenance the expectation that the State can bene fit 
the people by unde ‘rtaking to instruct them. The craving for the || 

enjoyments which the Government has fostered and has under- 

taken to provide, is one element of the almost insane worship 
which our neighbours have for political power, and for whoever || 
may wield it. They require fetes; they must have their theatres, f 
which State bounties have provided ; the y must enjoy the statuary | 

for which the State has paid ; they must see the glitter : and the | 
pomp of the military which the State organizes, though they teem | | 

with death ; and an immense crowd of men of letters, professors, 
men of se ience, and artists of all kinds are only kept in life by the 
State paying them,and paying for and providing education, enjoy- 

— poo 
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ment, and occupation for the people. 
worship the power which effects all these things; aud thus the ex 
tensive system followed in France of providing for and educ sana 
the people, makes them the submissive slaves to whoey r ay 
seize the authority of the State. iia: 

| On the one hand, therefore, the erroneous assumption that 
| the State can, by systems of education and other contri- 
vances which trespass on individual rights, promote ereat 

| social improvements, fosters mischievous ambition ; and = on 
| the other, it fosters a corresponding attachment to slavery, 

\ 

and helps to bring about, as we sce in the cony ulse condi- 
tion of France, great social calamities. Agreeing, therefore, with 
the doctrines of the Society of Friends, and not denying their lo- 
gical conclusions, we regard the present condition of France— 
where the State undertakes, amongst its numerous usurpations, to 
educate all classes of the people—asa very striking illustration of 

| the injury done by departing from the line of its duty. In 
| no case does it so effectually defend the rights of all the indivi- 

| duals who are subject to it, or so satisfactorily administer justice 
between man and man, which is its great duty, that it should under- 
take works of supererogation ; and, from a vague expectation that 
it can provide for the future welfare of society, trespass on the 
rights it is constituted to protect. 

| 

THE DIGGINGS IN AUSTRALIA. 

Tuose who, like newspaper critics, are on the look ont for states- 
men’s errors, detect them in every quarter. Everything, as is 

|| jokingly alleged of women, is wrong they say, and everything is 
|| wrong they do. Boundless in its suggestions, the imagination 

| readily conjures up some possible path different from the one | 
actually trodden’; and arrogant in its own belief, dogmatically af 

|| firms that another ought to have been taken. An act done is a 

| 

single line projected in illimitable space, and those who may have 
suggested it, taking no note of the motives which imperatively 

impelled it, now say it ought to have been projected in a different 
| direction. Thesupremacy of the Crown and its complete lordship 

over the soil of every island or continent on which the flag of 
England is hoisted, has long been most earnestly enforced by all 
public writers ; but someof them, having lately discovered that 

| this claim determines emigrants to prefer the United States to our 
colonies, the statesmen who, presiding over the Colonial Office, 

have carried out the principle, are hotly blamed for its inevitable 
consequence by those who strenuously advocate the principle. 

1! With a due sense of their infirmity and no wish to imitate it, we 
|! must nevertheless refer to the fact of convicts having been sent to 

'| Australia as one of the many errors, the natural offspring of 
1] ignorance, into which statesmen have fallen. Of all places in the | 

world, a country abounding in gold would be the last to which 
convicts would be sent, unless chained in the mine. ‘To sucha | 

| country, however—the very object of desire—has England for move 
| than half a century sent her convicts, and has placed them and 
'! their descendants, with trifling reservations, in possession of a land | 
|! of treasures. Such an unexpected conjunction is one of the most 

extraordinary proofs to be found in our time, or perhaps in any 

time, of the errors political critics are always on the look out for. 

Our attention has been directed to the subject by an excellent 

|| pamphlet by Captain Erskine, from which we shall take some in- 

| teresting details.* 
1 

| 
| The coexistence of convicts and gold mines being something un- 

'! wished for, men were actually blinded to its possibility. it is sin- | 

1 gular that in this age of geological rese in h and scient fic boast, 

1 the presence of gold ill Australia should have so loug remained 

; undetected. ‘The singularity is incre ised, too, by the fa t that more 

| than one person actually discovered there pi ces of gold ye rs ago: 

'| but the discovery, though talked of, was not bell ved. By o 

\| of the first convicts, specimens of the precious ores were 

!! played; but the man was treated as au impostor, suppo 
ne he hesttnne oni 

| have manufactured the specimens out of brass tons an I a 

} guinea, was florzed for the imputed frand, a ud eud 1 his 

‘| on a scaffold. In Septemb r 1829, Mi Cohen, a silversmith, pur- 

' chased of a labourer a piece of gold in “ wtz 

was astonished at the sum he received, but 

matrix: tue man 

tl ( th yt 

circumstance did not lead the silversmith nor the pu | 

lof the circumstances by the journajs, to prosecute the discover) 

| What became of the labourer ts not known; but fo : : el il vea 

‘| afterwards a shepherd n yuned M*Gregor occasiona ly ec 

| gold in Sydney, and is suppost lat one time t yh ive | 

| siderable property. Ile o fered for Site 7 - , 

locality where he found it ; but noho y believed In 

'! stead of getting ri h. he got into gaol for d . | | 

| Theory justified M'‘Gregor au 1 tue convict. _ ‘ 

Rev. W. B. Clarke collected specimens of the tet: 1t 

basin of the Macquarrie, where It 1s now fo id, | ann 

|; his conviction as a ¢ ologist that jor eN e ie rw 

}| quantities. In 1845, Sir Ko leris , M ur - oe : hat 

1} would probably be found in Aust lia ae ie : 

|mery Martin saw specimens of the 

*4 Short Account of the Inte Dis yer jes of Gold Aust wi ta 

to the Guld District. By John Elphinstone Ets » Cay i , 

stree'. 

SS 
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scepticism, however, 
aMr Trappit having found a lump of go 
tree, was told Z: 
watches that had bee 
to the colony, appointed in 1850. and x 
towards the 

t was not to 

i stolen and * lanted.” 

Itis curion 
matters of fact on the sul 

<covery of that 

rejected the evidence 
» discovery was 

for gold for the use ; 

tense, to bring the gold of Anstralia to ] 

after the bi ginning 

find out the supereminent advantages of 
duction or in traffic, and set them above aris 

ir ancient violence 

made either in California or Australia. 
of man we are accustomed to speak of rather 
theory than a fact, i 
cerns of society, as well as in 

| directing the movements of the 
It was on May 8, 1851, that Mr Hargrea 

from Califoruia with a convieti 
| South Wales, and had under that conviction examine 
announced that one large gold-tield existed f 

Hill” to a considerable distance 

diately established 
** Summer [ill creek,” near its jnuet 
50 miles from Bathurst and 80. from Guyon 
of Ophir to the spot. 

zeal took the place of scepticism. 

Sydney day after day, and by May 
people were at work on the Summer Hill creek, an 

called Lewis Pond creek. 
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be hired, and worked till they obtained enough to start for them- 

natives assisted in building huts, though they would not 
selves : 

oa i wash, and a new community started into life. 

Gu crated and 9001 collected ; in July 1,000 were 

eranted and 2.2501 obtained. ‘Though on the 2nd of July three 

persons at Ophir, who purchased licenses at the former places in 

|! the morning, sold in the evening 9} ounces of cold, yet the 

crowd left that spot, and from all quarters men flocked to Turon. 

Search, however, Was bow diligently made over the whole 

colony, and expectation was raised to the highest pitch by a mass 

quartz (300 cwt), W hich contained 106 Ibs of gold, being found 

in the neighbourlwod of the Meroo creek, which falls into the 

1} Cudzegon river, about 15 miles above its junction with the 

1! Maequarrie. A servant of a Mr Kerr, of Wallawa, an educated 

aboriginal, who had been excited to attend to the subject, in- 

I! formed his master, about the beginning of July, that he had dis- 

covered a block of quarz containing a large quantity of gold. 

| His master immediately galloped to the spot, and in a short time 

4 

| 
' 

aut 

) licenses were 

{ 
i 

n 

three blocks of quartz charged with gold were “ released from 

* their bed,” says a Syduey paper, “ where they had rested perhaps 

“ for thousauds of years, awaiting the handof civilised man to dis- 
“ turbthem.” The largest ofthe blocks was about one foot in diameter 
—it weighed 75 lbs, and yielded 60 ibs of pure gold. The other 

| two were smaller. the whole weighed, as was conjectured, 

i; nearly 5 ewts. But Dr Kerr, not being at the moment able to 
i move them, broke them to pieces, and on the spot extracted the 

|! gold from the quartz in which it was beautifully incrustated. The 
heaviest of the two large pieces, weighing 6 lbs 4 oz 1 dwt, was 
not uulike a honeycomb, aud consisted of particles of a crystalline 
form. The secoud weighed 6 lbs 13 dwts. The remainder was 

broken into small lumps of from 2 to 5 lbs. The whole weighed, 
as we have stated, 106 lbs. Dr Kerr kept some as specimens, 

j and sold 102 Ibs 9 oz in Bathurst for 4,160/. Itwas brought into 
Bathurst with some ceremony, weighed in the presence of many 

| persons, and gave a great impetus to the search for the precious 
metal that had for so long been disregarded under foot. 

The gold having been found by a person who had not taken out 
|| alicense and removed from Crown land, of which Dr Kerr was only 
|| the rentor, the Crown claimed a royalty on it, and only allowed 
{; Messrs Thacker and Co.. whose agent had bought it at Bathurst, 
| to keep possession of it on giving boud to pay a royalty of 10 per 
| 

\ 

cent., till the home authorities had decided concerning it. In the 
course of the present week this gold has arrived in London, and 

| is now in possession of Messrs Matheson and Co. 
| In the first instance, the common rocker used in California was 
| employed to separate the gold from the earth ; but a more scien- 
| tifie machine was soon introduced, the invention of a Mr Bush 
| and others, and called the quicksilver or Virginian rocker. By it 
| amalgamation is the means employed for extracting the gold, and 
when the process is well understood and skilfully conducted, the 

| quicksilver rocker is found much more advantageous than the 
{common rocker. On visiting the diggings in August Captain 
Erskine found it much in use. There was then considerable ac- 
tivity, and many licensed workers and some persons working 

| without licenses. At Ophir the numbers had dwindled from 700 
} to 200, and he thought that in August not above 150 licenses 
| would be sold for that spot. At Turon, however, between 500 and 
, 600 were sold in the first two days of the month, and he supposes 
| that at least 2,000 will be issued for that river and its immediate 
neighb: urhood. The licenses are only an index to the number 

| Of persons actually employed. The extraction of gold from the 
earth is now become,therefore, an extensive and well-ordered branch 

| of industry in Australia, giving wealth, and likely to give wealth, 
to a very considerable population. : 

| The first gold was shipped for England before the end of 
May, by the Thomas Arbuthnot, and was valued at 800/. 

| Without much impeding other occupations, as was expected 
& new source of prosperity is opened to the colony and to 
all the colonies in its vicinity. Wonderful is it to see rising 

| up there—partly from the diseased and discarded population of 
| England, and partly from some of her self-expatriated and most 
energetic sons—a prosperous community, for which a means of 
subsistence and of progress appears to have been as carefully 

| prepared, as is the future subsistence in its inf, 
\ unborn child. 

EERE 

om —- — — me 

, icy of every yet | t With the progress there of wealth and popu- {| lation, the progress here is inseparably connected: and when | we see such a careful provision made for the fature of society, we cannot for one moment doubt or despair of its prosperity 
ac anse . is vive j Ar’ . a 
ae ise Europe is given up temporarily to military tyranny. 

ee intinitely powerful seem the causes which are ob- oe working to secure human prosperity on both sides of te Atlantic and towards both Poles of the earth, that we can — — _ pity the poor swordsmen and the poorer political 
| Schemers abroad, who taucy that it is give i 
| Se oad, ancy th: 8 given to them to determine the destiny of mankind. : pare | Of Captain Erskine’s book, which has supplied all the materials 1 of our article, we have only good to sav. Were all our officers — their leisure hours on such productions, as many of | rem do, the Navy would reflect as much honour on the country : — as it has rendered valuable service in war. Captain \ -rskine’s book is well timed and well written. 
a 
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R’LTIREMENT OF LORD PALMERSTON, 

Ir was announced on Wednesday that Lord Palmerston retires 
| from the Cabinet, and is to be succeeded by the Earl of Granville, 

as Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

UNITED SLATES CENSUS OF 1850. 

1. Tanne of Capital, Tonnage, Male H nds, Monthly Wages, and value of Iron 

Castings in the United States. ; 

Cc apital. No, W: ges. Produce, 

States. dols Tons. Hands. = dols dols 

New York cccccoccsssscesscescecoeces 4,622,482 ove 104,558 woe 5,925 oe 2,718 ... 5 921,980 

PONTSYLV dU] doce ceecee ceeresecevesere 8,422.9 2 cee 57,410 ano GcdGe 60 aette wn 8 354,88] 

Ohidceceo ssc ceeeesccoveree se coveoe 2,063,650 ooe 37.399 ooo 2,758 ove 2,732 wee 3,069,385) 

Massachusetts sccoccccccscsorccecse £499,059 ove 32,072 ove 1,596 ... 3,090 ... 2,235,635 

CONVECHICUE Lreceeecees sereeeeeecee H8O.BUO 2 11,210 woe F42 ... 2.702 .. 981,400 

Kentucky  cecsccarecee so: sereneereeee 562,200 cco 5,883 oo 558 ove 2,489 aoe 714,316 

New JErSeY.c.ccrcceccsccecssecccevsce 993,250 woo 341,259 oe BS oo B49 aoe 684,930 

States under half mil. capital. 4,!3!,957 .. 62,516 oe O,U77 ove eee ee 114,063 
-_ ee ee oe eens 

TUtal ccoccsacsnvavcocroass 17,016,061 $22,745 23,541 see 25,108,155 

11. TABLE on same points, in regard to the Manufacture of Pig Iron. 

GC apital, No. Wages. Produce, 
States. dols Tons. Hands. dols dols 

Pennsy]VAnid cecececesssvccvcvccvoese 8479425 ove 283,702 ooo 285 x- 2,115 oe 6,071,513 

( — webemeet 1,503,000 2.6 5,' 5B oe 2.415 oe 2,448 oe 1,255,850 

Mar yland....cccsccscecee 1,420,009 so 43,G41 ooo 1,370 vee 2,127 «3,156,400 

TenNGssO6 ossceesenee 1,02!,400 seo 30,420 ooo 1,713 ove 1,282 oo E76, 200 

New Jersey... coese 967,000 cee F4,03% vee GOD vee 2,126 oe = SHC 44 

Kentucky ..--.. secssvsesce — 924,700 coo 24,245 coe 1,845 oe 2,023 ooo 604,037 
MI-SOUTL ccorcrcvcccvecereeces see revese GI9.CCO coe 39,259 ooo 334 vee 2.428 ove 314,600 

New York ccosccccccccccccsccccecccss GUS,000 cee 23,22 coe 55 ove 2,496 vee 597,62) 

Virginia croccerccccercccccsceeee coecce FBO coe 22,163 coe VLLS ove 1,267 ace 521,924 

States under a half millions... 1,202,100 oo. 39,613 oe 1,516 ee coe ove 1,080,889 
_—_— — — rs — 

Tikal crsscvacrscoossceene 17, 808475 534,755 20,258 ese 12,748,777 
dols 

Value raw mater’al and fuel .cccoccccosccescccsccesersssee sseeeseeees sevens 7,005,289 

Wares, rate of 421,335 dols POT MONE... cecseseee soe see cos new cee concen cee 5,057,220 
———— 1 2, 062,509 

Apparent net profit, equal to 3.96 per cent. On Capital «se resssrssessersereeerersrers 656,268 

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES, 
In the Manufactures of the United States, generaily, there were on the Ist of June, 1850 

dols 

Capital invested ccocccccsccsscscessesseceseeesseccconecsrecrsceces sce ssoese ser cvevereences §— 30s0011,000 

Raw material consumed ee ‘i — éone 550,000,000: 
Amount paid for labour...... ° severe == -:2.40, 100,000 
Value of manufactured articles... evee  1,020,000,000 

Nuwiber Of persons @inployed ..-csccsesesseessscereneceneessesscsserescsesensene see ses 1,050,000 

Cotton Goods. Pig Iron. Cast Iron. 
Of which: dols dols dols 

Capital i:vested ... 74,500,000 cecscovce 17,348,000 ccsccovee 17,456,000 

Raw material ....0 35,009,090 es 7,000,000 ; 10,345,/00 
Me DOME seccsescescocee 18,000,090)  sevcereee 5,086,000 7,000,000 
Value of product... 61,000,000 oo. sesee 12,740,400 25,000,000 
Hands employed... 92,286  ccoccocee 20,458 —ceccecces 20,507 

Aariculture. 
—_—-— 

TERRITORIAL SYSTEM. 
NOMINAL OWNERSHIP OF LAND. 

In this country capital findsits way into every industrial undertaking, 
and is obtained with considerable facility by all industrious adven- 
turers, save the occupiers and owners of land, Land and those whose 
business it is to improve it alone starve for want of capital. This 
applies to no other class, Our miners or manufacturers as classes are 
never deficient of capital. We hear of no improvements in machinery, 
ascertained to be profitable, neglected in our textile manufactories, 
because the proprietors are unable to raise the capital necessary to 
adopt them. So is it in mining, and manufactures of mets! ; so in 
the commerce and retail trade of the country. In connection with 
land, in the management, improvement, and cultivation of such por- 
tion of our soil as is used for the purposes of agriculture, is there a 
constant and well nigh universal deficiency of capital. It cannot be 
alleged that the pursuits of agriculture are unattractive to our indus- 
trious classes, or that the ownership of land is regarded with indif- 

OUR 

ference by men of property ; on the contrary the occupation or pos- || 
session of land wiil be found to be a national passion, Still we have 
the undeniable, the admitied fact, that the advance of agriculture in 
this country is far behind its natural development, in consequence of 
the want of capital on the part of the owners and occupiers of 
the land. Tue root of these evilslies in that desire for territorial ag- 
grandisement prevailing amongst our landed proprietors, which has 

| produced a system of real property law fatal to the free use and eco- 
| nomical enjoyment of land, and which has caused them to acquire, 
and retain, in little more than nominal ownership, an extent of land 
they have not the means of improving. 
any evil in the ownership by one man of a large extent of land, pro- 
vided he be complete owner, and hasthe means and will to use and 
manage it with a view to render it most productive ; but with the 
great landowner there is always a strong tendency to sacrifice utility 
to pride, to point to the number of his acres rather than the condition 
of his tenants and their farms, and to prefer that sort of feudal and 
illegitimate influence over a numerous body of tenantry which can 
only be retained where the tenants are dependent and poor. We have 
often had occasion to refer to the obstacles to agriculture presented 
by the existence of settlements and entails, with th ir nearly invaria- 

bie accompaniment, debts, annuities, and incumbrances, 
Of this we have a remarkable illustration in the speech recently 

made by the Duke of Newcastle to his tenants; and which, though 
addressed to his own tenvantry, has so wide an application, and dealt 
with so many topics strictly public, that it has naturally formed the | 

| subject of much comment. This speech, too, was one of singular | 

| ability, handling the matters discussed with great frankness and can- | 

dour, and at the same time with tact and business talent. The 
Duke's position is one which calls for energy and decision ; and hi, 

eet 

Not that in itself there is | 

Ceengrenensncenianeninianiaaate 
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! speech, or rather Speeches, go far to show that he is equal to tl exigencies of that position, 
| It is well known that the late Duke of Newcastle succeeded to his 
' 

i we believe almost a penurious man, he 
{| settled estates from their incumbrances. 
| that passion for territorial aggrandisement which is the bane of his | || class, he bought other land largely, and in so doing incurred, as of | || course, very considerable debts. Tue ordinary course pursued in | /| such cases by our landed magnates is, when the eldest son comes ‘ f !| age, to resettle all the entailed estates, having first made hen | i liable to the debts incurred by the father in enlarging his territories, | | and settling also the newly-acquired estates. The whole mass then || becomes “ the family estate,” and of necessity jointures, portions fo 1 younger children, and the like, must be imposed upon it. So far - | regards the effect of such an operation upon the interest of the eldest | || Son of a great family, it is to give him a larger estate 
his own benefit, a less income than he would have derived f; om the } || Origina!ly settled property. So constantly is this the course of pro- | 

| ceeding in great families, that, probably, no tenant for life,—who | goes on adding acre to acre by purchasing land returning 

| 

did nothing to relieve hig 

producing, for | 

| 

two or two-and-a-half per cent. on the purchase money, and | 
borrowing at four or five per cent. perhips three-fourths of that | purchase money,—ever dreams thit his eldest son when he 

|} Comes of age will not consent to the impoverishing process 
|| Of aggrandisement we have described. And it is understood that 

the disunion which existed between the late Duke of Newcastle 
| and his son, the present Duke, was owing to the fact that the latter 
had the rare good sense and firmness to resist any further impoverishe 
ment of his own family by refusing to impose additional incumbrances 
on the fimily estate. The result is, that the Duke has succeeded | 
simply to the settled estates—very large, but greatly incumbered— 
and certainly in a condition not betokeniag much regard on the part 
of the lite Duke for the interests of his successor, Apurt trom that, | 
the late Duke’s management was of the worst sort: he was a rigid | 
game preserver—in itself a fatal bar to any improvement of the | 
estate by tenants; he was narrow-minded and arbitrary in dealing 
with his tenants, preferring inferior and subservient farmers for the | 
sake of the political and other influences he could exercise over them ; | 
and his passion for more land, as well as his disunion with his son | 
and presumptive successor, prevented any outlay of capital in the im- 
provement of hisentailed estates. Whatever he had to give wentto other | 
members of his family. The present Duke bas, therefore, to do the best 
he can with a large, heavily incumbered, and dilapidated estate, occu- 
pied for the most part by tenants of insufficient capital, and requiring 

| large investments of fixed capital on the part of the owner before 
intelligent capitalists can be induced to undertake to farm the land. 
Asa Free Trader, too, the Duke would not be in the best repute with 
the ignorant and incapable tenants of his estate. His first acts have 
been judicious; he has got rid of the game—we hope of the game- 
keepers also, or the work is not half done,—and has had his estates re- 
valued, by competent valuers, in whom he and his tenants alike have 
confidence; and the occasion on which th: speeches we refer to were 

| made, was his first meeting with his tenants afier the substantial re- | 
| sults of that valuation had been communicated by the valuers, Tue | 
| meeting was in the Duke's house at Clumber. In toasting “ Prosperity 
to Agriculture,” the Duke referred to the existing dith-rence ot 
opinion between himself and his tenants on the subject of Free Trade, 

' and which he subsequently discussed fully, frankly, and ably, and in 
| amode which must go far to disabuse his tenantry of their Protectionist 
| illusions. But before entering on that topic, he adverted to some of 
the peculiarities of the particular audience, saying,— 

| I think one great point to be borne in mind by all is, that to secure this de- 
sired prosperity, to whatever other quarter some may look for help, we must all 

| look maisly to ourselves, I think this is certain, that if you desire the advance- | 

ment of your individual interest —if you look for the happiness and success in life 
of yourselves and fimilies—eacd and a!l of you must * put your shoulder to the | 
wheel.” ‘These are days of progress, and rely upon it that he who iags behind | 
will not only fail in attaining the desired prize, but will entail upon himself a 
heavy loss. There are, I believe, few persons who are entirely indifferent to po- 
pularity, and I do not pretend to be; but let me say at once, standing here as 

I do for the first time in the relation of your landlord, that I will not endeavour to 

obtain it by flattering you. And I must in trurh say that there is upon this estate, 

as well as upon others in this neighbourhood, very great room for improve- 

ment. I consider that there is a want of energy and skill, attributable to va- 

rious causes into which [ will not now enter; but I tell you that, happen what will 

in other respects, you will not attain prosperity so long as these defect con- 

tinue. It would be impossible now to enter into all those points which, even in the 

cursory manner in which I have been able to visit this estate, have struck me for- 

cibly. There is a great want, for instance, of 4 due and proper economy of 

manure. Itis really painful to pass through some of the villages, and to wit- 

ness the state of the farm-yards, and the most valuable portions of the 

manure running into the ditches, or wasting itself on the roads, when a trifling | 

| expenditure would, in many instances, obviate so great a loss. Look again at 

i ty of “stock” which is often to be found on some of Clie | 

nee aaa t venture to say, would hardly bring anything to the | 

|’ tenant when sold, beyond the price at which they were bought in. Look, again, | 

| at the fields with a perfect carpet of twitch. Tam not, of course, — | 

| there observations to you all; but I know there are many, iu each assem lage 

of the tenants that I meet, to whom such remarks are justly applicable. [ know | 

I may be met by the answer that you have not the means to make = anata | 

| gary expenditure, and that to talk to you of farming _ ia these ba — ; 

really to talk to persons who feel that it would be only spending —— 

| enerey in vain. My friends, there is I believe no aphorism — a — 

| this, that if it will not pay to —_ well, it et cae omens = 

pay to farm ill. If things are really arrive : ee 

to farm well, I believe the real honest truth to be that you ha te — 

suppose that I do not put such an alternative withou 

Te ee Tia that it is really the correct state of the case. 

And he afterwards added that, “for a man to think that in the pre- 

farming 1 2 » style as that adopted thirty 
an go on farming in the same s yle as that a j 

my to oe a all the discoveries of science, and all 
ince, neglect , , 

ee et because he thinks that it will not | 
the benefits of practical experience, 

—_——— ee ees ———$—$—— 
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1@ | sui’ him to enter 

patrimonial estates much encumbered, and though himself a careful, | 

Possessed to the full by | 

year by year, has been five times greater than in the years prec 
the repeal of the Corn Laws. What, for instance, is going on ia Mans- 
field forest ? Is not that being enclosed ?—and yet thats 
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upon such duties, is so ate ca . § unreasonable that he better give up farming altogether.” An Mi Mee cea that he had eae : . Al en entered with gre | effect into the question of Free Trade. | oe 7 ™ : 
ac, nh 60 Gd id is tenants that any return to the Protective syst , i . “ . . sve Biel 3) Sal t ( | referred them to various previous occasion was w} cig ‘ 

\ < aur 45 Wile’ I tes Wor gde- ) 2 £ © » ’ 
t ‘ 

pressed and agriculture said to be ruived. He seid -— 
But you ( to! } _ 1 , you are often old that you Sek On'y (oO Obtain from Varliament “ remu- 

eeniie co ao amer mu ative prices I believe, gentiemen, that u legislature w ver t t = remunerative prices.” After what I have sail of th. sta f matters in “rance, and I might add oth: r places, I think it is nO-6 ' ) 
| la‘ive enactment any such thing + continu bays 

: ch lng lhe ¢ nhuruce audr i ) the Coro Laws, have, however, been defended and arg ted j 
‘ ed 

1 ATE le i 1 Var 14 grounds I recollect we'l the occasion, when I was as <taunch port ‘ cadena the 7% faunceh &@ supporter of the Corn Laws A y . 8 room, Upon which I first faltered in my Opinion on the subject raaw es ’ 
: . 3m when I heard a right honourable gentleman rise in his place in the House 

}; Ol Uomr 3 as ; F . mmons and ay, that it was the d ity of that house to continge increased prices to the agricultural interest, because, if this law w wer ; e it sav i x » i p 
taken away, what security would they have for the comfort and afflue ce in life of those individuala whose estates were ove rwhelmed either w family settle- ede _e Mortgages : I put that {Westion to myself. I felt it was untena- 

a3 an argument, one of so selfish a character, that f-orn that veut I 
resolved again to look inca the question, and consider whet! r the r argu 
ments which supported such a system were not as bad as that to w I had 
listened. Bat have you, or rather let me say “we any right ¢ k from 
Parliament a “ remuuerative price 2” Has no other interest beside the farming 
interest suffered upop past occasious? Certainly they have. Does ihe legisla- 
ture step in to protect the labourer ? Although, happily, it is not ihe case in 
this part of the country, still is it not true that in many parts of Eagland the 
labourers do not receive “ remunerative prices” for their lat ur Lut does Par- 
liament interfere to protect the labourers of Dorsetshire, lt e far- 
mers of that county to give them remunerative prices 2 Certainly pot The 
doctrines of supply and demand are left there to regulate pric 

He referred to the cattle panic of 1842 and 1843 :— 

I remember when the Government took off the import duty upon cattle and 
sheep. We were told then that cattle would never be bred in this ec untry ; 

that the whole would come from the :icher pa-tures of Holstein, and the breed 
ing of cattle in this country would te at an end. We were told by men upon 
whose wisdom the farmers relied that they would never see the 5 f meat 
above 3d per pound. I refer you to the present moment as a contradiction of 
such assertions, I remember receiving a letter, in 1446, from a firmer ling 

2,000 acres, who stated at that time that, greatly ay he deprecate! the repeal 
of the Corn Laws, he was still more angry at the repeal of the cuty sheep 

He gave me facts and figures to prove thit no seep could ever after be pro- 
duced in this country, +o low must be their value in every respect. The figures 
would be worth showing now, fur the purpose of proving their extrem) fallacy. 
The prices of meat and of wool have, since the repeal of the duty, been un- 
douhtedly, if not at avery high price, at auy rate decidedly remuoerative. 
We had the same prophecies about wool. We were told by the Duke of R ch- 
mond tiat it foreiga woo! were allowed to be introduced into thiscountry, the 
Briti-h farmer would not grow woul. The duty was however taken olf; and 
the moment it wa: taken off the prices began to improve 

And in reference to the oft-repeited Protectionist prophesy, that 
poor land must go out of cultivation when corn cou d be imported, 

the Duke said—* Why, since the repeal of the Corn Laws, the quan- 
tity of poor land which has been enclosed and brought into cultivation 

ling 

pov lan 1 ; 

nt with To undertake such a project is strangely inconsist 
opinion as to the permaneat depreciation in the value of tart pro-J 
duce.” 

and thus wis ly He then discussed the project of a 53 duty on corn, 
[ think that not warned the farmers ayvainst that political dodge :— 

ouly that the imposition of this duty would do you no good, but I be- 

lieve it would have this « ffect, that you would give a most admirable 
excuse to the landlords not to have a revaluation of their estates, or 

make any return upon your rent. Upon any application to that 

effect, would they not turn round and say-—‘ you have got ail you want 

—Protection is restored; you have asked for Protectioi—it is that ia 

which you trust—and you have got this 5s duty in full of all dem suds. 

You have got the Protection you desired, and you must not look for 

further help from me.’ And of the honesty of the professing p liti- 

cal Protectionists he gave this instance :— 

This all you may see; but not a revived and enduring *y-tem of Protection 

I think that there are many who believe this, who cal! themselves lrotectioniste 

[ recollect, not lung ago, being im conversation with a frievd of mine, @ large 

landowner, and I happened to ask him the question. “Ou he replied, “ of , 

course you know I ama Protectionist, but Ido not mean by tha i xpect @ 

return of Protection. I should just as soon expect to see the bottom of the 

broad Atlantic raised up and become the * top stratum 

Subsequently in giving thanks for the toast of his own health, the 

Duke referred more particularly to the condition of lus own estate 

means he had adopted to bringa a bet- 
and the tenants, and the t , : 

ter state of things. From this speech the following extracts are wel 

worthy of the attention of other landlords aud tenants: 

any } 

} 

} 

| 
{ 

Reference has been made to the steps wh vi took upon ' Zz | , ; 

property. I am anxious t» explain my motives for tok nz om , ¢ | 

upon the representation Of my age nt, at once extend the me f the | ay : - ; 

the half-year’s rents toa later period. 1 he next thiog which | " ’ a“ 

thestate of the rental of the property. I felt some hesitation a vo the core wh om 

[should pursue. A sh rt time before his Jeath my fa * r, looking e © : | 

| cumstances of the times, and to what he knew of t listrese of many tage 

\ tenanta, desired that there should be returoed an amoun - : 1" 

return was made at the rent andit this time last y or ™ ien I racceeded 

resolved that, a8 @ matter of course, the same re ture “ . 1 be ma = 

| lowing audit. But looking at the question in the ® peeves Z ee al | 

principle, I could not but feel that the measure wa 8 false 01 2 pod : * 

to a certain extent was mi<chievour, fur upoo an és . ane Ss v = - me 

cliaracter, and of which no valuation hal been mde or he aot twen y eight 

years, where the value of the farms had greatly & a red, I fe jat a retu — 

this kind would be at be-t but a mo-t uneven kine - 

the tenants receiving the ten per cent jij not req sire it, w Set 

not equivalent to that sum to whi 1a — va a wou I ; “vai 

the rent. I felt, therefore, that a reva‘uatiug was laj 

suit the circumstances of the case. 
1 

- _ _ — os -_-_oos 
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| above all, by their own capital; and although there would certainly be no 
violation of ordinary practice, nothing coutrary to law cr to custom in so doing, 

j 

; 
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He did not leave the valua‘ion in the hands of the agent of = 

estate, but selected Mr Higgins, from Lincolnshire, and Mr Denman, ‘ 

| tenant-farmer on his own estate, as the valuers, because he cou'd not 
| «but feel that in the management of a great estate like this, we must 

look at the effect upon the mind of those around us, br lieving that 

all our actsare shrouded in the obscurity of our own neighbourhood. 

| These gentlkmen have “based their valuations upon the average of 

| low-priced years,” and upon “an investigation of the actual prices” 

| the tenants had obtained during those years “in the very markets 

in which they had sold their corn, And he truly said that is “ fair 

and cquitable towards the tenant at least.” And the Duke very 

| properly said that he had directed the valuation to be framed on a 

fixed money rent, not co arent fluctuating with prices. The gene- 

ral results of the valuation “is a large reduction of the rent of a large 

proportion of the farms, and there are some which are rais: d. The 

| proportion of those which are raised to those which are lowered 1s 

small in number, and small in amount also, To me, upon the whole 

valuation, it wiil undoubtedly be a very considerable loss.” He pro 

posed at once to take the lower valuations of the rents as from last 

Lady-day; and he had resolved not generally to take the increased 

rental. The grounds and objects on which he so acted are thus de- 
| tailed :-— 

I decided on this course upon these grounds: I had seen quite enough of the 

| estate to be aware that thore farms likely to be raised, speaking generall,, were 

those upon which there were the best farmers; that the principal increase in 
| their value had been caused by an outlay of their own skill and industry, and, 

) j 

| 

| yet I felt that, looking to all the circumstances of this county—looking to the 
fact that the whole system, as carried on between landlord and tenant in thie 
district, is based upon confidence, that the whole of the tenants upon the estate 
are without leases, »nd are tenants from year to year—I felt that it would be 
but bad encoursgement, aud practically unjust to those who had thus expended 

| their capital upon their farms, to make them pay interest upon sucli capital in 
the shape o! increased rental. Now let me state that I seek for no considera- 
tion in this matter. I bave acted upon my own feelings of what I consider 

| right and just, and I t»-ke no merit to myself beyond that which is due to the 
| principle upon which I have endeavoured to act. Now let me add a few words 
| as regards the duties which devolve upon you. I hope that those from whom I 
do not mean to tuke increased rent will be kind enough to look upor this as an 
enouragement to proceed in ,the investment of further capital upon their fare, 
and to improve still further their agriculture, aud I trust that before long they 
may stand considerably higher than they now do, and that those who +tand 

' lower will step into the places which they may vacate. Upon the other hand 
| T hope that those whose rents have been lowered by the valuation, and whose 

| 

| 
{ 

| rents I propose to reduce accordingly, will not look upon this reduction as a 
| premium on bad farming. I honestly confess that, toa certain extent, theee 
| rents bave in many instances been reduced becaure the tenants have not made 
| those exertions which they should have done—I find several farms in this posi- 
| tion. I know it is impossible for them to recover their position without 
sacrifice upon my part, and I hope they will meet my efforts in a co re- 
sponding manner, endeavour to alter their position, and to revive their farme. 

| Look at the position in which some of these farms will stand if a bad farmer 
will insist upon going on as heretofore. I have submitted to this reduction in 
the valuation, not becau-e, in many instances, the land is worse, but because 

they are content to vegetate upon the land, and really to do nothing more. I 
am not speaking rashly. There are firms upon the estate which it is not possi- 
ble, with justice to themeelves or other parties, that the present holders can 
cultivate. There are men with farms of some size who have not sufficient stock 
for a small cottage farm, and occupying perhaps as many acres as those who 
have got ample stock and good thriving cattle, sheep, fowls, pige, increasing 
every year. I wish to impress upon your minds that there are four parties to 
these bargaine. It is not mercly a matter as between landlord and tenant; 
but as landlord I am bound to look to the interests of all these four parties. 
These parties are—first, the estate, which ought not to be damaged by your 
neglect ; secondly, the tenant, whom the landlord may know is ruining himself, 
and bringing his children to beggary and himself to the workhouse, by his idle- 
ness or want of thrift; thirdly, the landlord; and fourthly, there is the public; 
and I say that the latter, which is too often put out of consideration altogether, 
isa Very important party, and greatly interested in the proper cultivation of 
the soil. We ought not to allow the land of this country to go out of cultiva- 

| tion, or to deteriorate, not because it will not pay, but because we will not cul- 

if you see that I am oj liged to part with a tenant, you m 

i 

{ 

; 
' 

} 

{ to other purposes in conne 

tivate it. Tam sure you will place contidence io me that 1 will endeavour to 
act kindly to all; at the same time L must be just. It is unfortunate that 

} Many of the class to which I have referred will not sce their own interest. 
There are instances where I have eaid, “Give up this fa 
ber of aces than you are able to cultivate properly ; I will put youintoa 
emaller one, and which you have just barely capital to farm. You will lose your 
capital by staying where you are, and when it is gone you will have nothing 
left to support your-elf and family.” In one instance I was compelled to turn 
out one farmer, who refused to the last moment to tske the farm which I offered 
him. I have endeavonred to meet you in regard to the remivsion of rent, and 

iy depend upon it it 
but at the same time it will be in the fulfilment of my 
d upon it, it shall never be done capriciously, and 

rm with a larger num- 

will be most unwillingly, 

duty, and you may depen 
never be done har-hly. 

All this is unexceptionable, and the Duke of New 
set .n example of svif-denial, has a right to expect and require his 

_ tenants to farm reasonably well. But he must carry out his system which seems scund, yet further ; he must a8 quickly as possible secure his terants by 1 ases—rational leas. s—taking care of course in each case that the tenant to whom a lease shall be granted is capable of farming well. When an estate has been long ill-managed, as most of the estates of the great landowuers are, it ‘is fair and rigiit not to enforce anew and better system too hastily or too rigidly; but we say advisedly, that no proprietor ought to retain on his estate as a permanent tenant any tarmer to whom he is afraid to grant a lease ; and no prudent tenant will look to the permanent occupation of an / farm ot which he cannot obtain a twenty-one year’s lease. With i. — to his own share of the improvement of the estate the Duke 
said :-— 

castle having thus 

I would w'sh, co far as drainage works are concerned,"that those very heavy pulls on the capita! of the ema!l farmer, by calling upon him to do such works him- self, ought to be spared, and that the farmer shou'd be allowed to turn hisc ipital 
tion with the cultivation of the land, improvement of 

ores. I believe the right system is for the landlord to take 
a 

| the stock, and other purp 

ee 
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npon himself this work, and to charge the tenant five per cent. I shall arrange | 
80 far as my me ins || 
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with Mr Hemming shortly to carry out the detailsjof this plan, 
will allow. I wish I could carry it out generally upon the whole estate at once ; but as this cannot be, I shall be ready to confer with any tenant who isready | 
to exercise his skill, and who has capital for the purpose, upon the principle of | my finding the tiles and he the labour. Another point to which I must refer | 

There are some which | cannot | to is the state of the bui'dinga upon the estate. 
contemplate without sorrow, and the more because it is at present utterly im. 
possible for me to put them into that state in which I would wish to see them, 
I am quite sensible of the want in this respect, and will endeavonr to co- 

operate with the tenants, as far as practicable, in putting them in a position 
more creditable and more serviceable to that good farming which I am anxious 
to see adopted. I am not one of those who deprecate altogether the existence 
of agreements between landlords and tenants, I think the prejudice on the 
subject has arisen very much in consequence of a wish on the part of some | 

I doubt much | 
whether a well-considered and liberal agreement would not, in this country | 

and upon this estate, be more really advantageous than any genera! tenant. | 

landlords to make what may be called one-sided agreements, 

right bill which the Legislature could pass. Such an agreement has been drawn 
up, and lies in the office at present, and if any of you choose to take an oppor. 
tunity of looking over it and making any suggestione, which [am most anxious 
to obtain, they shall be duly and wel! considered before the agreement is adopted | 

This reference to agreements, evidently yearly ones, laying down 
some course of husbandry, is the weakest part of the Duke's plans, 
With such a tenantry as his appears to be, it may be a necessary tem. 
porary expedient, but without leases he cannot expect to see much | 
advance in the farming of his tenants. And, notwithstanding the 
obvicus failure of the semi-feudal system on which the property has 
been managed, the Duke refers with pride to “ hereditary tenancies,” 
saying :— 

It is impossible not to feel a pride—I hope a proper pride—in looking round 
upon thia estate and seeing the length of time which many of the tenants have 
farmed their land. It is, indeed, a system of hereditary tenancies, which has 

| its evils, no doubt, but which certainly tende to produce great attachment 
betwe2n landlord and tenant. Upon the melancholy occasion upon which you 
were kind enough to attend last y:ar, I felt that I was not contravening the 
will upon which I acted when I dec'ined the attendance of any friend or neigh- 
bour, however exalted his rank, or kind his feelinge, and yet not only allowed, 
but invited the tenantry upon the whole of the estate to attend. Of those who 
attended, there were two at least whose ancestors and themselves bad held 
their farms for 800 yeare, and I believe thit there was not one of the men who 
could not produce receipts for rent for something like 200 years; and it is re- 
markabie that the familics of the eight cottage tenants who bore the coffin to 
the grave bad been on the estate fur centuries. 

Seeing that this system has produced little except poverty and in- 
dolence in the tenants, and loss and dilapidation to the estate, we 
confess we are at a loss to understand of what there is to be proud 
in such long-standing but unproductive connections of landio:d and 
tenant. 

= eS 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS, 

(From Messrs Wm. Jas. Thompson and Son's Circular.) 
London, Dee. 22, 1851. 

The colonial markets during the month have been extremely du:l, and the 
general character of business has heen very unsatisfactory, The failures of 
some houses here and in the provinces, and the consequent uncertainty as to 
others, have materially damped all tendency to speculation and commercial iu- 
vestment, while large stocks and heavy arrivals have likewise contributed much 
to this untoward state of things; still, the steady increase in the consumption 
of most articles, apd the anticipated check that low prices will eventually give 
to importe, lead us to look forward to a more speedy termination of this pro- 
longed depression. The disastrous events in France, and the present equivocal 
position of that country, exercise a serious influence on our mercantile affairs, 
and are viewed by the commercial classes here with considerable anxiety, as the 

constant fluctuations of the funds am)ly testify. 

(From Messrs R, and W. Moffatt’s Cireu’ar.) 
London, Dec. 23, 185}. 

The dulness and depression which has now for so considerable a period pre- 
vailed on the market, has been rather increased than relieved during the past 

month; not that there has been any material reduction in rates, but ev: ry 
change has been in that direction ; common congous may be quoted 4d, medium 
sorts 4d Jower, and scented orange pekoes 1d decline. The geperal tone of 
the market is languid in the extreme, making sales to any large extent im- 
practicable at the nominal rates. Of scented teas, the finest orange pekve is 10 
most request, and fine qualities generally of that kind are in rather improved de- 
mand: for Ning Yongs and Oolongs there is fair inquiry at previous rates: the 
few contracts which have passed in flowery pekoes of recent arrivals do nut 
affect quotations. 

Green teas have been as dull and neglected as blacks, except that for Canton 

young hyson there is a coutinued good demand; superfine qualities of hyson 
aud gunpowder are also in slight request. The spurious sorts, both of bl.ck 
and ,reen, are neg!ected even ut the very low rates obliged to be accepted for 
them, viz, 7}d for gunpowders, 54d for capers. 

The overland mail arrived on the 16th inst., with advices from Canton to 
the 27th Octobtr, The accounts of the continued heavy shipments are ill cal 
culated to re-assure the home market, which however, it must be remembercd, 
is almost invariably dull at this period, so near to the close of the year. 

(From Messrs Durant and Co's. Circular.) 
London, Dee, 22, 1851. 

Our circulars for several months past have reported heavy dragging business 
in silk, We have now to report a widely-different state of affairs. Almost 1m- 

mediately after the sailing of the last overland mail, symptoms were manifested of 

a disposition on the part of foreigners to purchase in this market Italian silk, 
both raw and thrown, with a view either to export or resale here. = This wae 
checked for afew days by the disturbances in Fance; but within less than 4 
week orders were received to proceed. These instructions were carried out 

vigorously—in two days, all that was obtainable without advauce of price wae 

taken ; no great quantity in the aggreyate, still sufficient to change entirely a 
tone of the market, and rubsequent purchases were made at an improvement 0 

6d to ls per lb, 
In China silk large purchaces were commenced on 10th inst., but 60 neey 

did holders eell, that within a week nearly 4,000 bales changed hands, — 

any great change in prices—the total advance can scarcely be called more than 64 
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e perlb. The quantity sold since the 24th ultimo may be stated at about 5.000 
bales, and this almost without the interference of speculators or foreign buyers, 

Bengai silk has participated in the movemert— large sales have been effected 
and in thie class also a similar improvement has been established. 

omnenetnanns 

(From Messrs Davidson and Gordon's Circu’ar.) 

London, Dee. 22, 1851. 

f last month there waa a 
d foreign produce markets; prices 

At the date of our last circular and to the clove o 
somewhat firmer tone in the commercial an 
suffered no further depression, and more inclina ion was shown to purchase both 
by the trade und speculators. At the coimmencement of the present month, 
however, intelligence of the French revolution caused almost an entice su 
pension of business, and th» fall of 24 per cent. in the price of Consuls gave a 
further depressing influence on business in geu ral Further news froin France 
of tranquillity being restored had ecarcely any effect on the market; in fact, at 

| the least siga of improvement, the quantity of goo!s brought forward was so 
large as to check operations, and the murkets vow close even more heavily and 
more unsatisfactorily than ever beforeknown. There have been several further 
failures of mercantile houses both here and at the Outports, still money con- 
tinues plentiful, and easy of discount at 24 to 23 per cent. on first class accept- 
ances. The present low prices of produce, however, must necessarily tend to 
limit shipments from the other side, but we c¢ nvot look forward for any ma- 
teria! improvement on the present low prices for some length of time, as we 

have extensive stocks on hand, and large arrivals are expect+d fom all quarters, 
We, however, look for great improvement in business early next year, as the 
trade both town and country hold small stocks, and we think they will be in- 
duced to purchase extensively, owing to the present ruinously low prices ac- 
cepted. 

Throuzhout the month the sugar market has shown little sign of animation ; 
holders have continued to press large parcels for sale, and although they have 

, been willing ‘to moet the views of the buyers, and accepted lower prices for 
nearly every description, the public sales have gone off even more heavily than 
before ; in fact, such a month for flatness has scarcely ever been witnessed by 
the oldest in the trade. The greater proportion, however, has been of the in- 

ferior kind», and until the last week the low prices attracted exporters aud 
speculators. Several parcels have also been taken for distilling purposes, but 

| the heavy weight continually pressed forward has again rather damped buyers. 
in the West India market a moderately extensive business has been done for 
the month. 

(From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co."« Circular). 

Manchester, Dec. 22, 1851. 

Our last report of this market was unusually cheerful for the period of the 
year. An active business sontinued to be done up to the 2nd of the present 
month, on which day intelligence was received of ano! her revolution in Paria. 
So sudden and unexpected was the shock that an immediate and total suspen- 
sion of business took place in this market; and everywhere thoughout this 

eountry the,commercial and monied interests were thrown into a state of ap- 
prehension and gloom. For fourteen day~ succeeding the transactions were of 

the most insignificant amount, and it was feared that this market at least had 

sustained a reverse from which it wou'd not speedily recover. Such, we are 
happy to say, has not proved the case, for not only have we hada large 

demand for our productions generally, but prices are ruling quite as high as at 

the time of announcement of the troubles in Paris. Since the arrival of the 
overland mail we bave experienced an active demand for yarn and shirtings 
for China, and this coming on unusually light s'ock+ ha~ imparted much firm- 

negs to prices. For other foreign markets there ix a steady business doing. and 
our continen'al buyers begin toshow a more hopeful feeling for the future. 

| Our mills are in full operation, and will, we doubt not, continue so throughout 
! the winter, fur stocks of every kind are reduced within a very narrow com- 
pass, and a faic remuneration is alfjrded to both manufacturers and spinners. 

(From Messrs Edwird Higgin and Co.'s Circular.) 
Liverpool, Dec. 19, 1851. 

Some little improvement in the aspect of mercantile affairs was noticeable 
after the issue of our last circular, and for a few days priot to the 2nd inst, 
there existed a more general feeling of confidence. On that day, intelligence 

was received of a coup d'etat onthe part of the President of the French Re- 

public, by which he took from the Assembly of Representativ: 8 all power, im- 

prisoned the leading members and the high military authorities opposed to 

him, placed Paris in a state of siege, and in a few hours accomplished snother 

French revolution. Our funds, which had touched 994, fell at once to 97}, 

and a wide-spread feeling of distrust and anxiety bec me apparent, even 

thouzh it was immediately seen that this crisis, so terrible in its character, was 

to be preferred to that harrowing uncertainty which had been for -ome time 

hanging gloomily over French politics. The continued vigour shown by the 

President, in carrying out his mea-ures, has tende dto calm first apprehensions, 

and a more steady tone is obrervable in the mov ments of commercial circles. 

The extent of operations in Manchester, in the early part of the past 

month, gave indication of that tendency to exaggerated activity, which cha- 

racterised the termination of the years 1848, 1849, and 1850, and the upward 

cour-e of our cotton market beded but too plainly a recurrence of the same 

results which were observable in the spring of each ensuing year. Happily, 

this forced activity, based on no real grounds of scarcity in the raw material, or 

diminution of stocks abroad, has received an efl-ctual check, which, severe 

though it may be, will not be unattended with x od. 

Foreign Correspondiiee. 

From our Paris Correspondent. ; 
Paris, Dec. 25, 1551. 

The vote of the 20th and 2lIst inst. has thrown in the shade all 

other political incidents. Ail the information which had come from 

the departments announced that Louis Napoleon would obtain pal 

where an overwhelming majority. But the result of the poll was 

more uncertain in Paris. The Government itself apprehended that 

that the Parisian electors would be hostile. 

The result has been even more brilliant than the most sanguine 

friend of the President might have expected in the provinces, and 

Paris itself has given a very important mojorlly, sacl 

We have not yet received the grand totul of the votes for thé 7 

departments, and it will not be known betore the first days of next 

week. But the result of Paris was proclaimed yesterday in Paris; 

it gives the following figures :— 
SOND einen aia 
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Number of electors registered for Paris and iss brnlieve «« 902,006 
- - having given their votes ......... } 

SCUNNONY DOI « iaiinptiniinuiinianiiitdiicst side canieeais 1 5 
Neg ree WON 11s tintin ditniteieniesnenntneatneabiiatiaamlindenieniamann ies . 9% -0 

The votesof about three-fourths of the voters of France are known: 
AfFirmative Votes 104... .cceceseceoee iain aineeighen nehedydniiiiieencdnl 2.9 
Negative WOCED  tisiecen vcantsqnedinnnses< cendeasiedsonineanes eve pir yal 

It is probable that Louis N ipoleon, who obtained 44 millions of 
Votes in December, 1848, will now receive more thin 8 millions of 
suffrayes for the continuation of his powers during 10 years, and for 
empowering him to prepare a new Constitution. : 

Phat m J wity would not have been so consi lerable if the citizens 
had been able to assemble in electoral m ellinys—it the press had 
been free—if it had allowed to disteibute in all the els ctoral sections 
tickets bearing the word No,” as well as the we rd * Ves.” But 
though the Government availed itself of the state of si: ge to increase 
the number ot aflirmatice votes, it is quite certain that, even without 
such restrictions, the President would have obtained a vi ry large 
mu jority. 

Hhe electors had not been summoned to make a choie> between 
Louis Napoleon or any other man, and every citiz-n saw that by a 
negative vote he would dec!are himself for a sort of anarchy, so that 
all the Orleanists, Leygitimists, and moderate R pub icans, who are 
not favourable to Louis Napoleon, and condemn his audacious ¢ mp 

Metal, have, however, given affirmative votes rather than throw the 
country into a series of new convulsions, or urging the President to 

another adventure, in order to remain at the head of the Government, 

All the traders gave him their suffrages, 99 th y hope to obtain by 
his Government a decided revival of their business. 

The President desired to proclaim the new Constiation before New Year's 
Day; but it will be hardly possible, as the Consu'ta'ive Commitree to whom 
he has tubmitted his plans, do not agree uyon several important questions 

The E ysee and the Ministers are al-o examining several grave questions, 
and chiefly the reform of the taxes and the new law on the press, 

I to!d you la-t time that a conversion of the 5 per Cente. was decided on 
principle. The Constifu'tonnel announced that pr ject two days ayo, and its 
effect was to sto, the improvement on the prices of the 5 per Cents 

The Minister of Justice has consulted many persons for the future law on 
the press, and the bill, which is nearly ready, is more severe than avy other 

liw of the kind which has been in operation for sixty years, 
Every political daily paper of Puris will give a heavy caution money of 

100,000f ; it was even proposed to demand 200,000f. The jury would no more 
have the cognizance of the press offerices. The first off-ne-. would be punished 

by a fine of 10,000f and six months’ imprisonment. The second offence in the 
same year would be punished by a floe of 5°,000f aud from two to ten years’ 
imprisonment. The third offence inthe same year would be punished by a 
fine of 100,000f and transportation The Government wou! hive a right 
of suspension after each condemnation, 

Pho proj ets of conversion of ths 5 per Conts, which were 80 euddenty an- 
neunced by the ministerial pajcr, were a check tothe rise of the funds, 

The 5 per Cents. had already improved to 103, and wout! hav eert 

risen to 106, or even 110, if the appreh nsions of ar 
mony stockholders to sell, so that it fell L0Uf 850 

inly 

n had not decided 

The following are the variations of our principal securities from Dec. 18 
24:— 

The Three per Cents improved from .....c00. 63 9) to 70 and leftoffat 64 50 
Tne Five per Cents.cc.cccccsccccccccscccccocsccecesees = 10) 10 es 0 _ OO &O 
Hak SNATES ceccssees- 29.5 @ 620 0 ome 2605 0 

NOIthePry cooccoccsccccesccecce ses cceres sovessceeces 9 25 54 0 _ » 0 
BevasdUrgy cco -cccce cecccccoscccccccccccececcce-cosescccece 456 25 4i0 0 — 435 25 
Nantes eee 75 (0 75 _— 283 75 
COAT ces cenenscsnsnenenesicgnisnenass ncn SOS 7S 42 50 -- ai 

OPPIOUING  cccncccncnds ste secsicasgnnescavestncvcssvinecsamcce 1020 @ ] 0 -- 150 0 
Ronen 64) O €55 ) sid 640 0 

HaVTO cccccocecccsccecece 210 0 2i 0 — 2°" 75 
Marseilles ... cccccceees 2i7 50 ) — 25 

Central ceveees ‘ oe 490 0 » 0 -— 4 0 
PGR LOMIING: oy nis snkncescocenanedsceseccéanccesscscecsentce “Sta OG 2 ) = 475. (OO 

To-day being Christmas the Bouree is shut. 

7h * ~~ % > Wovrrespondence. 

IMPROVEMENT IN SUGAR-MAKING. 
T'o the Edttor of the Ecor ist 

Sir.—I observe it stated in your srtic!e on Sugar that, by the introduction of 

the centrifugal machine into Jamaica, the quality of the produce so manutac- 

tured has been improved in quality 44 to 5s per cwl., andthat a saving in 

draipage on the voyage has been effected to the extent of ld per ce Now, 

I bave made inquiries in Miveing lane from parties intimate y acqusinted with 

the results, and they tell me that the improvement is not equal on an average 

to ls per cwt,, and that, aa far as can be ascer! aie d, th iviog in drainaga 

does not exceed 5 percent. Your insertion of the above wil oblige, your 

obedient servant, A JaMAICA ILANTI 

Lond«n, Dee. 17, 1851. 
I enclose my card and address. 

rThe siatement which we made was upon the authority of one of the most 

eminent Jamiica proprietors, who baer had the improved Belgian machinery io 

operation for three or four seasons , 2nd We feel Confident That it ds correct The 

lo-s by drainage is admitted to have frequ: ntly reached 15 per cent. ab i more. 

a 
— . +} ' 

The reeuit of the last crop upon the estate to which we refer wa-, that th loss of 

weight between Jamaica and Loudon did not average more than | to 14 per 

cent. In many instances the hogehead« weigh d as much at ehe Queen’s beam 

. 
» t ! hea \ a 

in London as in Jamaica. Let the Jamaica Planter a--ured that the W eat 

Indians will obtain no advautage in depreciaung the vaiue of such improve- 

ments as are giving the bert root manufactare of Lurope every day a greater 

advantage Over them.— kp. Econ } 

a 
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News of the Cetccrit. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 

The Court came on Saturday from O-borne to Windsor, and remain there. 

On Monday His Royal Highness Prince Albert attended the performance of 

the play by the Westminster Scholars. 
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r, second Earl Granville, her Mxjesty’s Secre- 

was born in 1815. He graduited at Casiet 

Church, Oxford; was for a short time att:che to the Brith ee aes 

and subsequently under-secretary for foreign affsira; was — ees 

commi-sioner iu 1846, in which year he rucceeded to the ear ee so wg te 

the Queen's buckhounds, July, 1546 5 vice president of the Boar oo see ws 

1848: was M. P. for Morpeth, from Feburary, 1837, to Feburary, : = , 

for Lichtield, from S-ptember, 1541, to January, 1546; was appointed a = : 

1846; second-mejor, Staffordshire yeomanry, 1848. ar 

of the Council of Royal Commission of the G. cat Ex- 

Granville George’ Leveson-Gowe 

tary of Stute for Foreign Affaire, 

lieutenant of Salop, 

( iwille was chairmat 
( | 

hibiti of 1851. The first E rl wasad stinguished (diplomatict ; he wae uncle to 

the 0 cond Duke of Sutherland, and was lonz known as Lord Granviiie Leveson- 

Gower. 
i 

" rd Stanley, of Alderley, has resigned his office of L ader-S: cretary for 

Foreign Affaire. Lord Palmerston does not attend the Privy Council held 

this afternoon at Windsor —Globe of Friday. 

! 
— 

DRURY-LANE THEATaE —During ‘all recent performances at this house, the 

state of the sclle, or audience part, of the theatre has been & drawback. This 

has now been completely renovated, the ceiling is newly painted, the panels of 

the boxes sre adorned in a style at once simple and elegant, and the whole 

-aente a fre and brilliant appearance. 7 5 

ane eras Poor. - About 80,000 poor were regaled with Christmas 

-on Christmas-day in the metropolis. ; 

oo IGN Pot ea [ne jarrivals of the last few days from the continental 

ports have included extraordipary large importations of poultry of every de- 

scription from France, Holland, and Belgium. The steamer Albion, from Bou- 
logne, has brought 79 cases; the Triton, from Orter d, 59 cases; the Ocean, 

from Rotterdam, 19 baskets; the Fyenord, from Rotterdam, several hampers ; 

the C gq, from Cherbourg, 12 cases; the City of London, from Daukirk, 24 

packages ; the City of Boulogne, from Boulogne, 99 cases ; the W ilberforce, from 
Hamburg, and the Mena’, from Calais, several hampers aud cases; the I anther, 

from Ostend, 150 packages; the Seine,{from Boulonge, 18 packages, the Poule, 
from Cherbourg, 48 cases; the City of Paiis, trom Boulogne, 51 packages; the 
Concordia, from Rotterdam, 24 packages ; theTourist, from Calais, 22 caves aud 

1 basket; the Sr Edward Banks, from Havre, 8 baskets; the Lord John 

Ruseell, from Harlingen, and the Lion, from Harlingen, several hampers aud 
baskets; and several others, the produce of the foreign countries mentioned. 
WorKMEN AND EmpLoyers.— THREATENED GENERAL STRIKE.—A meeting 

of the representatives of the principal engineering{firms was held at the London 
Coffee house, on Wednesdsy evening last, to take into consideration certain 
demands, made by engineer, miliwrights, mechanic-, and others, on their em- 

| ployers, accompanied by threats that unless they ere acceded to, a general strike 
| will take place throughout the country on the la-t day of the pre-ent year. Mr 

Joseph Field, of the firm of Maudslay, Field, and Co. (Lambeth), in the chair. 

} -The chairman stated that the demands which had been made were to the fol- 
lowing effect :—1. The abolition of overtime, excepting in case of breakdown. 

2. When overtime is absolutely necessary, it is to be paid for at double rates, 
3. The abolition of the sy-tem of piece work. 4. The unconditional discharge 
of all labourers, or such class of persons at present engaged in working planting 

' machines, or tools of simi’ar character, and tie employment in their stead of 
mechanics, members of the union. Several resoluiione, unanimously agreed to, 
affirmed that the demands were an attempt to ignore the right of every Briti-h 
subject to dispose of his labour or capital according to hia individual views of his 
own interest; that it was advi-able that the threats held out of dictation to em- 
ployers and tyranny over the employed siiould be promptly and peremptorily 

resisted ; that if the threats were carried into effect, vast numbers of skilled 
workmen would be thrown out of engagements on account of the employers 

being compelled to close their establishments till the vacancies can be supplied. 
It was also determined that, as a mensure of self-defence, the employers would, 
in the event of the hands of any establishment going out on strike on the 3st 
December, or at any subsequent period, entirely close their establishmeits on 
the 10th of January, 1852, or within one week after such other period respec- 
tively, until the causes which have rendered this step nece-sary shall have been 
removed, tothe satirfaction of the employers. A society was formed to be 
called “ The Central Association of Employers of Operative Engineers, &c.” 

DEATH oF J. M. W. Turner, Esg., R. A.—The fine arte in this country 
have not produced amore remarkable man than Joseph Mallord Wiliam 
Turner, who died on the 19th inst. He has left behind him sufficient proofs 
of the variety and fertility of his geaius to establish an undobted claim to a 
prominent rank among the } aiuters of England. His life had been extended 
to the verge of human existence; for, although he was fond of throwing mystery 
Over his precise age, we believe that he was born in Maiden lane, Covent 
garden, in the year 1775, and was consequently in his 76th or 77th year. 
I HE PuBLic HEALIN.—The mortality inLondon, says the Registrar-Genera), 

still maintains a position which indicates an unfavourable gtute ofjthe public 
| health. Since the middle of November the weekly deaths have been, in sne- 

cession, 1,132, 1,279, 1,316, 1,194, and in the week ending last Saturday, 1,206, 

| 

| 
| 

{ 

| 

| 
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In the week ending 18th of December, 1847. influenza raised the deaths in 
London to 1,946; but, if the mortality of that week be excluded from the com- 
parison, it appears that the average number of deaths of the corresponding 
weeks of 1841-50 was 1.060, which if corrected for increase of population, is 
1,166, On this corrected average the return of last week shows an excess of 40. 

PROVINCES. 

THE REFORM CONrERENCE.—A meeting was held at 
Mancbester, on Tuerday sfternoon, 
Lord John Russell to the letter of 
atking his lordship to grant an intery 

Newall’s buildings, 
for the purpore of receiving the reply of 
the Right Hon. T. Milner Gibson, M.P.. 
iew With the deputation appointed at the | recent conference of reformers in Manchester, when the following resolution | Was adopted:— That this meeting regrets extremely that Lord John Russel! bas declincd to receive the deputation appointed at the late conference, and capnot but regard the reason assigned as Unsatisfactory. That on a question of an improved representation, the opinions of a deputation, appointed at a conference representing toa large extent the feelings of the population of the two mo-t populous counties in the United Kingdom, cannot be without influence, and have a strong claim on the respectful consideration of the Government : and this meeting expresses its apprehension that the course taken by the minister is not calculated to increase the confidence of the reformers of the United Kingdom in his intention to brin forw i 

ee g aid a substantial measure of par- 
Tue City Coa Tax.— 

| and its vicinity was held 
ae against the op 

| 

A public meeting of the inhabitants of St Alban’s on Saturday at the Court house, St Alban’s, when Pressive Coal tax lately imposed upon them for the 
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benefit of the city of London were adopted. The Earl of Verulam presided, 
and the meeting wislargely attended by the magistracy, clerzy, and other in- 
fluential gentlemen of the county. 

CoLLIeRY Exrsosion AT RiwMARSH, NEAR ROTBERHAM.—An awfal and 
fatal explosion occurred on Saturday last at Warren Vale pit, at Rawmarsh, 
the property of Mr G. S. Foljambe, and worked by Mesers J. J. Charlesworth, 
the lessees of many collieries in the Yorkshire coal district. At 7 o'clock, not 
only thoze near the pit, but the whole neighbourhood, waa astounded and horri- 
fied by aa explosion ]ike that of a volcano. Smoke and flame burst from the 
mouth of the pitin an apalling volume. Two corves which were being drawn 

out of the pit were projected upwards with volcanic force, and lodged in the 

gearing over the shaft. A great quantity of coals, stones, and other matter, 
which had been carried high into the air, fell in aso den-e a shower that the 
persons employed near the pit mouth were compelled to take shelter under the 
platforms of the tipplers for loading the carts; and it was only by this precau- 
tion that they escaped fatal injuries. The country all round the pit was black- 
ened to a distance of three quarters of a mile by the deecent of the dust and 
amoke. The effect of the explosion in this respect may be judged of from the 
fact, that the face of a man who was standing at his cottage door two fields’. 
length from the pit was blackened as if he had been working in the pit itself. 
Tae report of the explosion was heard at a di-tance of three miles. Fifty per- 

sone lost their lives, and sever:l were seriously injured so that some of them will 
not recover. The coroner’s inquest las not yet come to a decision. 

CoLLiery ExeLosion NEAR WIGAN.—A very distressing accident occurred 

at one of the coal mines of Mc A. F. Ha‘iburton, at Ince, near Wigan, on Mon- 
day morning, by which no le-8 than 13 coiliers lost their lives, 
known by the name of the Arley Mine, and is situated near the Hindley station 

of the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. It is about 300 yards dvep, and em- 
ploys nearly 100 men and boys altogether. These people had begun to descend 
goon after 5 o’clock in the morning, and had probably, most of them, reached 
their place of employment in the various levels soon after half- past 5 
At 6 o’clock the explosion took place, attended by the lose of life mentioned, 

IRELAND. 

Split In THE CATHOLIC Derence ASSOCIATION.—The election of Mr 
Wiiberforce to the lucrative post of secretary to the Defence Association has 
caused a complete split in the body, and several letters have been published on 
the subject, some formally protesting against the election. A Rockite notice bas 
been served on the Freeman's Journal by the Rev. Mr Cooper, of Marlborough 
street chapel, threatening the editor, according to the Tipperary usages, with 
the consequences of giving publicity tothe protests, without the same having , 
been first submitted to the judgment of the heade of ‘the church.” 

Law APPoINTMENTS.—The Hon. David Plunket, son of Lord Plunket, is 
about to retire from the office of Master of the Court of Common Pleas, to be 
succeeded by Mr Granby Burke, brother of Sir Thomas Burke, Bart., one of the 
representatives for the county of Galway. Mr Plunket re ires upon a super- 
aunuation of 1,5001 Irish currency, his full salary as Prothonotary. 

Evectric TELEGRAPH BETWEEN DUBLIN AND HOLYHEAD.—The Ji arder | 
states positively that the same company which has executed the submarine te- 
legraph between the French and English shores has submitted to the Govern- 
ment a proposal, by which it guerantees the completion within a very limited 
period of a submarine telegraph, upon the very same principle and construction, 
between Kingstown and Holyhead. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE, 
Tue Evection.—The following are the votes for the departments, 

as far as they are yet known :— 
Ye Ss No 

Marne ee ee oe 87,507 4,054 
Loir-et-Cher .. ee oe 5H M5 5,245 

Somme wn o% ee 147,219 3,919 
Oise o” ee ee ee 103,844 4,689 

Loire Inferieur oe 61,810 5,761 
Eure et-Loir .. 2s ° 66,633 6,492 
Finistere oe ee ee 15,142 Li0 
Bas Rhin os ee ee 103,993 9,457 

Sarthe .. ee oe eo 91,000 6,000 

Moselle oe ee ee 56,961 2,932 
Indre .. ee ee oe 58,928 3,455 

Ome ss oe os. «+ S000 1,280 — 
The Prefect of the Seine has just distributed orders for paintings 

and sculptures to the extent of 400,000fr, amongst about 40 artists. | 
Amongst the names of the artists employed are MM. Horace Vernet, | 
Léon Coignet, Chopin, Pradier, Duret. 
MANUFACTURES OF Panris.—The Ist arrondissement produces to | 

the amount of 102 millions of franes ; the 2nd, 177 millions ; the 3rd 
employs 32,000 workmen, producing 127 millions ; 4th, 21,000 work- 
men, 72 millions ; 5th, 51,000 workmen, 169,000 millions; 6th, 68,000 

workmen, 235 millions; 7th, 41,000 workmen, 153,000 millions ; 8th, 

o'clock, \+ 

The pit is || 

| 

{ 

{ 

| 

| 
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50,000 workmen, 132 millions (this arrondissement is the great place | 
for furniture, paper hanging, carpenters’ work, and breweries) ; 9th, |, 

10th, 10,000 workmen, 68 millions .4 

lith, 19,000 workmen, producing 63 millions; 12th, which is the |, 
15,000 workmen, 55 millions ; 

great rendezvous for tanners, chiffonniers, ane brewers, 70,000 work- 
men, producing 100 millions. The bronze trade produces 20 millions, | 

There are 64,000 masters | hats 16 millions, and gloves 14 millions. 
patentés ; 342,530 workpeople, of whom 204,000 are men, and 112,000 
women, and 26,530 children. The wages average 3fr 80c a day for | 
men, and lfr 65c for women. ; 

At length General Cavaignac is decidedly out of prison ; he arrived 
in Paris late on Friday night. His liberation was as arbitrary as his 
imprisonment, having declared that he would not separate his cause 
from that of his fellow-prisoners. 

The Jilustrated London News of the 20th has been stopped at the 
Paris Post-office, to the great inconvenience of the English subscribers. 

At Vannes, chief town of the department of the Morbhan, five per- 
sons have been arrested “ as a precautionary measure”—viz., MX 
Colin, a literary man ; Le Pellitin, chief employé at the Prefecture ; 

1 || 

Le Floch, engineer ; Heyser, drum-major of the National Guard; and } 
Prioul, an author. Two persons have also been arrested at Orleatis 
on a charge of having taken part in the movements of Clamecy. In | 
Paris arrests are still made. MM Duvergier, de Hauranne, Bixio, a0g i| 
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General Laydet, who had been imprisoned at Sainte Pelagie, have 
been set at liberty ; but the ammiaioe detained in a a io 
are MM Jout, Pamlin, Durien, Teilhard, Laterisse, Anthony Thoual, Pascal Duprat, Latrade, Mare Dufraisne, Besse Renaud, 

lhe first number of anew daily journal, called La Démocratie Na- 
poleonienne, has appeared at Paris. The journal in question takes for 
its motto the following words from tlie speech of Louis Nap leon to 
the exhibitors at the Cirque National in the Champs Llysées on the 
25th ot last month :—J invoque le droit qui vient du peuple, et la force 
qui vient de Dieu!” It declares itself devoted “corps et dme, a la vie 
et a lu mort” to the President of the Republic. 

The following is the analysis of the votes, ing i a3 given in Paris, and 
the danlieve forming the department :— 

Electors Votes 

Registered Voters expressed. Yes, No 

yy ees « 291,795 216,693 213 132,951 SO.691 
Scceaux 38,287 31,729 31,504 25,015 4.585 
St. Denis ... .. 63,967 48,838 45,439 7,495 10,935 

Total .....394,049 297,230 293.615 197,091 96.511 
The difference between “voters” and * votes expressed” is the number anuulled 

The consultative commission met on Monday to the number of 
179. M. Baroche acted as president. ‘This body counts the votes 
given by the electors. 

| SPAIN. 
The Queen of Spain has given birth to a Princess. 

PRUSSIA. 
The loan will be sixteen iillions of dollars, at four per cent. to 994; 

change; the rest, viz. six millions, is already taken by the Seek and 
luny (board of maritime trade). 

The Countess Ida Hahn Hahn, the once fashionable novelist, is 
about to enter a convent of Sisters of Mercy at Mayence, 

WEST INDIA ISLANDS. 
The Royal mail steamship Avon, Captain Onslow, arrived at South- 

ampton on Thursday, bringing the usual British and foreign West 
India mails. She brings 48 passengers, and on freight:—Specie and 
bullion, from the south Pacifie ports, value 746,803 dols, of which'175, 
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and Bost..n to the 10th inst,, arrived at Liverpool on Saturday. She 
brings 82 000/. in specie on freight. 

On the 6th M. Kossuth entered New York. During the passage 
from Staten Island he received numerous addresses. ‘The excitement 
which existed was intense, the populace being wild in their expressions 
of enthusiasm, and in their endeavours to obtaina sight of the hero of 
the day many persons were seriously injured, A telegraphic message, 
via Boston, states that the President’s son, Mr. M. P. Fillmore, waited 
upon M. Kossuth at the Irving-house, and informed him that his 
futher, the President, would be pleased to see and welcome him at the 
seat of Government. 

At the close of the fiscal year, ending June, 30, 1251, there were in 
operation, within the United States, 6 170 mail routes; aggregate length 
16,290 miles, and 3.544 contractors employed, The annual transpor- 
tation of the mails was 53,272,252 miles: annual 3,421,754 
dols; being about Ge 4 mills per mile. Of these 53,.272.252 miles 
of annual transportation, 8.568.707 miles are performed upon rail- 
roads, at a cost of 985,019 dols; being about lle 5 

5,454,982 miles in steam boats, at a cost of 

"ref cost, 

mills per mile; 
$54,823 dols ; being about 

aches, at a cost of 1,047,159 
dols; being about 5c 3 mills per mile : and 19,521,975 miles in modes 

| not specitied, ata cost of 934,683; being about 4c 8 mill per mile. 

Uhere were on the 30th day of June six foreign mail routes, of the 

445 dolsisin gold, and 571,358 dols in silver; gold from California value | 
335,073 dols; from Greytown, Carthagena, and Santa Martha, 143,890 
dols; and from other parts of the West Indies, 65,792 dols ; the total 
value being 1,291,558 dols, or say 258,320 sterling - The freight list also 
comprises 789 serons of cochineal, 256 serons of bark, 118 cases of 
cigars, 55 bales of tobacco, 98 bales of sarsaparilla, °7 packages of 
pimento, 2 cases of tortoishell, and 70 packages of sundry mer- 

, chandize. 
A smart shock of an earthquake was experienced at Port of Spain, 

Trinidad, on the 25th ult. 

. ° ” ° . . ° | the : 

ten millions of this sum are to be left to the speculation of the Ex- 

} second daughter of the late Richard C. 

estimated aggregate length of 18,349 miles. lhe number « f miles of 
annual transportation thereon is estimated at 615,206, 

BIRTH, 
On the 23rd inst., at Leamington, the wife of Edward Chambers, I sq, furmer'y of 

Oth (Queen’s Own) Regiment, of ason 

MARRIAGE 
On the 23rd inst., at Kingston church, Portsea, Hants, by the Rev. J. V. Stewart, 

W. Brodie, Exq., Master, R.N., to Susin Jane Stevens, daughter of W. Stevens, Esq, 
of Wisbeach St Peter’s, Cambridgeshire. 

DEATHS. 
On the 23rd inst., at her residence, 11 Dorset place, Dorset square, Warriet Chichel Y, 

Plowden, Esq., of Devonshire place, , 

On the Highbury park, Islingto’, Richard Percival, 2ord inst, at his resi tence 

Esq., of Lombard street, in the (7th yeir of his age. 
On Thursday, the 25:h inst., in Ginldford street, Russell square, of congestion of the 

Inngs, Gerald Louis, the youngest son of Sir Frederick and Lady Pollock, aged six 
|} months 

On the {9th inst., atthe advanced age of 86, Mr Henry Lute i r ofthe 
Ornaments of a society of what n ay be terned « versatior wits, W is to be 

passing away without leaving a new ceveration of its kind to rey lace tt. He was the 
riend and compinion, haud imvari passu, of Jeky Mackintosh, Jeffrey, Alvan'ey, 
Sydney Santh, aod others of that brillant sc » and of which the Mises Berry 
Rogers, Moore (the last, indeed, fast sinking), and but a few ovhers are still left us, 
Liveliness ot fancy was tempered in him with rood breesing and great iness of 

| disposition; and one of the wittest men of bis day. he could amase and delalt by the 
keenn: 83 of playful, vet pungent saliies, without w iding the feelings of any One by 
the indulgence of bitterness and i l-nature, 

At Ventnor, Isle of Wight, on the 23rd inst, su‘denty, but after a protracted ill- 

Repeated shocks of earthquakes had been felt at Pointe-a Pitre, 
Guadaloupe. 

Negotiations are going on between the French and Dutch Govern- 
ments for the cession to the latter of the colony of French Guiana, in 
exchange for the small island of St, Eustatia, lying near Guadaloupe 
and Martinique. 

Jamaica.—The Aingston Morning Journal publishes the draught of 
a proposed bill before the Assembly for establishing a responsible Go- 
vernment in Jamaica. It prays that her Majesty would be graciously 
pleased to alter that part of her instructions to the present and all 
future governors which relates to the composition and duties of the 
Council, and to create an Executive or Privy Council distinct from the 
body which now acts in the double capacity of an Executive Council 
and of a second branch of the Legislature. 

In Antigua the weather had been cool and showery, but heavy 
rains were required throughout the island. In the House of Assem 
bly, on the 13th of November, Dr. Coull moved—* That a committee | 
be appointed to take into consideration, and to report to the House, 
the present condition and future prospects of the island.” 

In Barbadoes the planters were making preparations to take off the 
sugar crops. The export of the coming year is likely to reach from 
42,000 hhds to 43,000 hhds of sugar. 

In St. Lucia the merchants are at war with the treasury department, 
and had presented a petition praying to be relieved from the obliga- 
tion of exposing to inspection at the audit office their invoices of 
imported goods. The sugar crop has exceeded that of 1850 by 1286 
hhds, and only fails short of the great crop of 1847. 

about 16 feet of marl; after whieh there were 

HavannaH, Nov. 24—The island is perfectly tranquil; not the | 

slightest symptom is observable which might lead to any interruption 

of this desirable state. Some charters have been made at 1215s and 2 | 

for Great Britain and the North Sea; 2/ 5s for Trieste; 1 and 2 dols 

er box of sugar for Marseilles; 2% dols for Gibraltar. Exchange on 

ondon—114 to 12 per cent. preminm; Puris,4 per cent. to | per cent. 

| discount.” 

ee siete 

‘THE BRAZILS. 

By the arrival of the clipper ship Columbus from Pernambuco, at 

Liverpool, on‘Thursday, after a run of twenty-eight days, we have ud- 

vices from Pernambuco to the 27th ult. The busy season in exports 

was only just commencing, being about six weeks later than last year. 

The receipts of sugar were daily augmented, but prices were too light 

for general business, the purchasers principally being for native ports. 

The quotations were, first and second qualities, white, 193 7d to sl 5s 

third and fourth ditto, 1/. 1s to 14. 0s 6d; fifths and sixths ditto, 

17s 6d to 19s; yellow, or Muscovado, 15s 61 to 16s; regulars 

14s to 15s. Prices of cotton had deciined. 

UNITED STATES. z 

The Royal mail steam-ship Asia, from New York to the 

— 

| with the head.” 

| 
| 

| about 35 feet. 

ness, Robert Moffatt, Esq, ‘ate of Denmark hiil, Surrey. 

oy 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The Moniteur publishes the returns of the produce and consumption of beet- 
rvot sug r since the beginning of the season, from which it appears that, on the 

Ist of December, there were manufuctories in Operation, or 25 more than 

in the corresponding period of 1850. The quantty of suger menufactured, 

322 

including the portion lying over since last veer, am: unted to 19,635,556 kilo- 

grammes, and that stored in the public bonding warehouses to 10,556,817. 

rhe American clipper-sbip White Squ.ll, Captain N. Goodwin, from Macao 
roads, Sth September, ar,ived off the Isle of Wight on the 16th inet., and in 
the Downe on the night of the 18th, thus making the passage from China to 

the Isle of Wight in 99 days, and to the Down in 101 days. 
For the last weck a Jarge blsze of natural gas has been burning on Chat 

Moss, situate on the line of railway between Manchester and Liverpool. It 
was brought to light by some purve: who were sinking for water. For the 
tiiet 16 feet the boring was through moss and mossy rulstances; then came 

two or three feet of sand, and 
while scooping through this portion of the esrth the gaseous matter made its 
appearance. A long pipe, of about 10 or 12 inches in circumference, waa in- 
serted in the ground for two or three feet in depth, and ascending upwards for 

The gas being thus conveyed above the level of the neigh- 

bouring forest trees, is allowed to burn with all i's force, and exhaust itself on 
the desert air. 

Pitlerature. 

A TREATISE ON THE CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH DETERMINE THE 
RaTE OF WAGES AND THE ConvbiITION OF THE LaBouURING 
Crasses. By J. R. M'Culluoch, Esq. Longman, Brown, Green, 

* and Longmans. 

Ir we are not mistaken, this is a rifacimento of a litthe work on the 

same subject, with a similar title, published by Mr M‘Culloch several 

years ago. In that time he fas found no reason to alter the princi- 

pies of his treatise, though several new illustrations are borrowed | 

from the late terrible disasters in Ireland, from the reports of the 
Reygistrar-Genera!, and other circumstances of modern date. The 

object of the work is to “trace and exhibit the circumstances which 
determine the rate of wages and the condition of the labouring classes, 

| more especially those ot the United Kingdom, and of those only who 
labour with the hand as contradistinguished from those who labour 

It is confin: d, theretore, to certain classes of whom 

the peculiar characteristic is, that they possess little or ro property, 

and are employed by those who possess property. Accordingly, the 

\ extent to which they are employed and the rate at which they are re- 
munerated (wages), depend on the amount of the property (capital) 

possessed by those who employ them, and appropriated to that pur- 

pose, compared to the number of labour rs seeking employment, It 

sets forth the circumstances which influence the relative proportion 

between them, the natural law of their comparative increase, and the 
, i iP nes ae ¥ . 

9th inst., natural or necessary rate of wages, which differs at different times in 

} 
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diff-rent countries, and according as tl ' 

ora high standard of what is necessary to existence. It describes 

the influence of fluctuations in the rate of wages on the condition of 

the labourers—the disadvantages of low and the advantages ot Ingh 

wages—the circumstances Which determine different rates in different | any corresponding increase of capital. 
employments—ihe advantages of hiring by time or by pr ce-work ; it 

treats of combinations amongst workmen—of the advantages to them 

of fre trade—of friendly socicties, 

education in relation to the condition of the labourers, 

Treating only o the relation betwixt one species of property and 

the demand tor labour, it is obvious that, so far as the whole suciety 

and social progress are concerned, the book has a limited scope 5 and, 

though within this scope the subject is ably and carefully treat d, it 

does not throw much light on many of the important problems which 

now vex society by d mands for a solution, For example, the la- 

' bouring classes throughout the whole of Europe are somewhat dis- 

content d; from their discontent grows Socialist and Comnuuist 

schemes, alarming other classes, and inducing governments to pul them 

down by toree, or use as a pretext for attempting to govern society, like 

an army ,on military principles, Discontent, right or wrong, grows from 
the existing tacts that some men are possessed of property, who employ 

labourers and pay wages; and other men, possessed of no property, 

are compelled to seek employment and ask tor wages. These facts Mr 

M‘Culloch assumes as the basis of his book; and necessarily, theretore, 

he gives no explanation of those facts, nur does he state anything to 

| gatisty the Socialists and Communisis that the condition of labourers 
dep: ndent on wages is natural and inevitable. The complaintsabroad 
—here weare fortunately spared them by the general and, we trust, not 

| temporary well-being of the labouring classes~-are directed agaiust 
| the distribution of property ; and on the principle of that distribution 
| awork which assumes its existence and merely points out some ot 
i its consequences, throws no light, The questions here aliuded to had 

not grown into importance when Mr M‘Culloch wrote the greater part 
| of his book, and they consequently are neither considered nor 

answered. 

| Amongst the important novelties which it contains, we class his 
observations on the “Inexpediency of making Wages depend on the 

)! Results of Undertakings.” Tiey go directly to oppose the plan now 
|} much recommend: d, of giving workmen an interest, by small shares 

as capitalists, without allowing them any control, in the business they 
contribute to carry on. He considers the practical difficulties in the 
way of making wages dependent on the results of the employments 
in which they are engaged as very great; and if they were less, he 
siys, “the presumptivn is that the consequences would be most in- 
jurious.” “If labourers are to participate in the advantages of suc- 
cesstul enterprises, they must also participate in the losses resulting 
from those of a contrary description ; avd must, consequently, lo 
cases of failure, be deprived of their accustomed and necessary means 
of subsistence. The hazard to which they would thus be exposed, 
might, it is true, be lessened by making a part only of theic remun. - 
ration depend on the issue of the ent rprise. 
an advant.ge to be allowed to participate in a chance of this sort, 
the fixed portion of their wages would be proportionally diminished, 
andat every failure of an enterprise, the labourers engaged in it would 
be thrown upon the workhouse, or on the contributions 0: the bene- 
volent. It is nugatory to suppose that the condition of the poor 
Should be improved by their engaging in such uncertain projects, 
Security, and a reward proportioned to their deserts, conduce must to 
their weil-b-ing.” The want of security is what the labourers now 
complain of, tor it often happens that enterprises are brought toa 
sudden end, and thousands of them are suddenly thrown out cf em- 
ployment. Their security would not be lessened by admitting them 
as sharers: and more dependent than they now are on the capi- 
talists it could not possibly make them, Tie plan may be worth 
nothing; we will not undertake to defend it: but Mr M‘Culloch's 
Objections do not convince us of its worth\essuess, 

The importance of the subject of wages—concerning the well-being 
of the Most nunerous Classos—cin scarcely be overrated, and Mr 
M‘Culloci, hke other political economists, is a strenuous and successful 
advocate of high wages. We are inclined, however, to think that 
he over-estimates the influence of capital—* the various (materia!) 
articls intended for the use and accommodation of the labouring 
— s?— - uuder-estimates the influence of the productiveness ot 
abour, alc 

Some tew years ago there occurred, for eXamplc, a series of disasters 
ip some of our West India Islands. 
and a great destruction of property, including a 
the articles intended for the use and accommodation ot 
bouring classes. But the consequence was to increase the 
mand for labour in those islands, and raise for atime the rate of 
Wages, 

to work vigorously to repair their loss: s—they set labour. rs to wok 
to repair them, more exertion was ca'led into existence by the losses, 
and the iabouring clisses suffered comparatively very little trom a 
very considerable destruction of capital. The energy which creates 
all capital was roused to exertion, more work was done, and more 
Was produced, in cons: quence of the loss of capital. 

_ To teke a contrary example, it can hardly be said that any addie | 
tional quantity of the articles intended tor the use and accommuoda- 
tion of the labouring classes was suddenly called into existence to ove 
Casion the vast lner: ase of employment to labourers which occurred in Eogiand between 1842 and 1846 in constructin. railways. Ifthe harvests | 
Of those saa years were Comparatively ood, there Was no wonderiul and 
suGden increase Of food, and no perceptible incr: ase of Capital, to warrant employing such a vast additional number of hands. always been the argument of the Ecoxomist, that in those c*pital was much misapplied and wasted ; aud hence pn 

the revulsion ot j547-8. There was something else, therefore, be | 
sides the quantity 
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1e labourers have formed a low | of capital which determined the employment and the wages of labour 

credit, which gave a wonderful extension to employment without 

credit to have been fallacious—the hopes to have been a delusion; but | 

savings banks, poor laws, and | f , ' 
/ sumed, the labourers were well off, and a great increase of popula. | 

But if it were really | 

of some circumstances that do not fail under his de- | 
scription of capital, over the weil being of the labouring classes, | 

There were fires and hurricanes | 

large quautity of | 
the Ja- | 

de- 
' 

the capitalists suffered great losses, but by the h Ip of loans | 
and credit, thy spread them over a considerable period ; they went | 

It has | 

years | 

| was a delusive and false hope in capitalists, or those who could obtain 

[ Dec. 27, 

between 1842 and 1846, and that something every person knows | 

The quantity of capital was | 
the ulcimate test, indeed, of the validity of the credit; it proved the 

in the meantime the people were employed, the wages paid and con- 

tion was called into existence to be supported. The terrible dis ress 

| of 1848 and 1849, with that excess of needlewomen of which we then 
heard so much, and a large increase of pauperism, were the conse- 

| quences; but as the pauperised class had the poor rates to tall back 

j | 

| on, their condition was not deteriorated by the change, woile it is |) 
| probable that amongst the great number who found additional em- | 
ployment in the four previous years, many, such as foremen of labourers | | 
and small contractors, were raised in the condition of society. The 
source of the suffering in 1848-9 was much less a positive deficiency || 
of the articles intended for the use of the labouring classes, than a | 
misdirection of productive labour, a misapplication of credit, and a | 
consequent derangement of the channels by which capital was dis- | 
tributed to labour. | 

A different illustration is to be found in Ireland, It can hardly be | 
said that the terrible sufferings of the Irish by the failure of the po- 
tato crop were caused by the destruction of capita!, Tue desuuction 

° mm ° . . Sai | 
becomceapital, The capital (seed) was not productive, nei hur was the 
labour; andas the increase expected to result from labour was probably | 
fitty-fold the increase expected to result from capital, the destruction of | 

| the rewards of labour that had never got into the possession of the capi- | 
tulist was fifty-fold more the cause of the distress than the dest ucs | 

tion of capital. The non-productiveaess of labour was in lrelay 1, as | 
in the case of the railroads, and probably generally is, a more Lutluen- | 
tial cause of the sufferings of labourers than the non-saving of capital | 
by the capitalist, In fact, his sivings depend on the productiven.ss of | 
labour; and we may in most cases, therefore, adopt as the general | 
conclusion, the fact that is made 80 palpable as to Lreland and as to | 
railways. In this view it is of more importance that labour be pro- 
perly directed, than that capital be accuinulated ; and we may say, as | 
the rule, that each labourer is better able in the long run to direct his 
own labour than it can be directed by another. In this view, too, the 
hopes, well or ill founded, of the capitalist are quite of as much im- 
portance to the labourer as the quantity of capital ; and it is against 
his delusive hopesthat the labourer ofttimes needs to be on his guard, | 
if he cannot be protected. 

On this ground we feel disposed to adopt in one respect a more 
cheering view of the future of society than is adopted by Mr | 
M‘Culloch, The property which pays wages being the possession of 
one case, and the demand for wages growing from the wants of another 
class, “it is visionary,”’ as he says, * to expect, like some theorisis, 
that the progress of population should ever be exactly adjusted to the | 
increase or diminution of the national capital.” But it does not, there- 
fore, follow that it is visionary to suppos: that a time may come 
when the progress of population shall be exactly commensurate to | 
the periodical increase of wealth. In fact. if we toke long 
periods, they are exactly commensurate, though the adjustment is | 
brought about at intervals by oscillations, which seem in the progress 
of society to become less and less, between glowing prosperity and 
terrible adversity. It is not strictly necessary that the weatth an- 
nuatly created should belong to one class who do not make it all, and 
the want of it be in another, and chiefly in those who create most of 
it; and wherever there is aa approximation to a different distribution 
of the annual produce, as in the United States, the progress of popu- 
lation and of wealth are pretty nearly equal at every period. ‘The 
work which poists out the causes of the fluctuatious of wages and the 
limits of the rewards of labourers under our present distribution of 
property, is very useful; but is not to be numbered amongst those 
of high philosophy, which shed the light of observation over the na- 
tural laws which govern the progress aud determine the condition of 
society. 

We cannot agree, too, in Mr M‘Culloch’s views of taxation. It is 
true that the condition of a people at any moment depends less im- 
mediately on the taxes paid by them than on their own habits, in- 
dustry and forethought ; but by superinducing evil habits, taking 
away the rewards of industry, and destroying the possibility of obtain- 
ing any advantages by forethought, a system of taxation, as in Tur- 
key, may indirecily affect the condition ot the people more than any 
other circumstance, A system of taxation whic. allows no man to 
engage in business without buying a license from the State—which 
blocks up every path to wealth by numerous barricades, around 
which a man must take a long circuit to gain a step forward, aud which 
in the end violently and capriciously appropriates to the Stat+ the | 
produce of individual labour—which does not respect the nght of pro- 
perty prevents the formation of good habits, extinguishes prosperity, 
and depopulates countries, 

It seems to us, also, a great mistake to frame taxation, as udvo- | 
cated by Mr M‘Culloch, on the principle of “ sumptuary penalties , | 

| lut nded to check the indulgence in pernicious habits and a wasteful 
expenditure”—a principle en which he coveludes, to our utter astouish- |, 
ment, “it ismore than doubttul whether the condition of the labour- | | 

ing classes would be sensibly improved, supposing it were possible, 
| Without upsetting good order and security, to sweep off every tax now 
| existing in the United Kingdom.” On his own priucipl.s, the aboli- ‘ 
| tion of the taxes on paper, soap, malt, spirits, tea, tobacco, &c., would 
leave in the hands of the capitalists the funds they now advauce in 

| those taxes to the Government, and a portion of those funds would 
employ additional labour, and immediately alter the relation between 

| Capital and labour, to the advantage of the labourer. It would trans- || 
| fer, also, a large part of the annual income from paying uup:oduc- 1 

| 
| tive to paying productive labour, and provide for a continual 1- 

eee 
—————— TT 

of food was the destruction of the rewards of labour that had never | | 
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crease of the funds that set labour to work. Great temporary advan. 
tages wou'd undoubtedly arise to the labourers from the stimulus 

sch an abolition would give to capitalists to undertake new enter- 
prises ; and probably the temporary advantage would result, as such 
advantages genera ly have, in the labourers adopting permanently a 
higher standard of comfort, and so,on Mr M:Culloch’s principles, en- 
suring themselves superior wages hereafter. 
: bao we object in toto to the principle of the State levying taxes a; 

sumptuary penalties. Some men regard taxes on tobacco, on 
spirits, on playing cards, on fairs, on public houses, as sumptuary penal- 
ties ; others, taxes on wine, on pictures, on statues, on opera-sivgers, 
on places of worship for the professors of certain opinions, on the 
press, on silks for ladies’ and broad c'oth for men’s dresses. The 
wants of the State supply a definite rule for the State taking away by 
taxation the property of individuals ; it is justified by what it takes 
being the means of giving security to what it leaves ; but sumptuary 
pebalties are anything that any one class thinks ought to be imposed 
on another to prevent it from having enjoyments after its own 
fashion. It is one of the many ways in which intolerance shows itself. 
To trespass on the right of property on such a principle, is for the 
State totully to forget its duty ; and in chase of a vague indefinite im- 
provement, by sumptuary laws, which all history shows such laws 
have never brought about, invade the very right itis established to 
protect, 

Mr M‘Culloch explains very clearly that the rapid increase of the 
population of Ireland, “400 per cent. between 1740 and 1840,” 
which has now ended ina great, sudden, and calamitous decrease, 
was contrary, as proved by this result, to the law of Nature, and was 
brought about by the ignorance of the Irish of that law. He tells us 
very emphatically, that “the grand ol ject in educating the lower 
classes should be to teach them to regulate their couduct with a view 
to their well-being ;” that is, ‘of living so as to procure the greatest 
amount of comfort and respectability.” The ignorance that he justly 
desires to remove, is an ignorance of the circumstances which deter- 
mine men's condition—such as the laws which determine therelative in- 
crease of capital aud population ; and it is scarcely necessary to state 
that these circumstances are peculiarities of man’s physical and 
moral consti'ution, and peculiarities of that material world in which 
he lives and moves and has his being. To be well off on the 
earth, he must learnand know these. They are soall-important, that the 
wisest | gisl.tors look to them as guides; and they continually sweep 
aside as worthless and injurious sumptuary penalties amongst other 
human enactments. The ignorance of the Irish, which has brought 
them to their present pitiable condition, was, and is, an ignorance of 
the laws of the constitution of man and of the material world ; not an 
ignorance, or even a thorough disregard, of Jaws enacted at Westmin- 
ster. Now, although the Irish have latterly, on account of their ex- 
cessive poverty, been comparatively exonerated from taxation, there 
is no portion of our people—not even the vericst paupers of England 
—who for many years, and even ages, were exposed to so much 
coercion, to so many restraints, so many penal laws, so many sump- 
tuary penalties (iu which category may be included the Protestant 
Church), as the bulk of the population of Ireland, The State has 
incessantly and uuinterruptedly interfered between them and the 
natural circumstances of their condition, sometimes to direct, some- 
times to protect, sometimes to coerce or punish them; but it has 
never left themalone. The ignorance, therefore, which he so wisely 
and justly deplores, is mainly to be attributed to the perpetual inter- 
ference of the State. Such an interference is the principle of those 
vague, indefinite taxes which Mr M‘Culloch recommends as “ sump- 
tuary penalties.” They are founded ov the State undertaking to 
regulate the lives, opinions, enjoyments, and pursuits of others, which 
in our country is now generally condemned, though the public opiaion, 
as to sumptuary penalties, is aut shared by Mr M‘Culloch, 
We must say another word on a topic which is rather a favourite 

one of our own than of the author. Forgetting his usual careful 
habit of reflecting on all he says, Mr M‘Culloch has adopted off-hand 
the prevalent notion, that nothing can so much improve the poor as 
the establishment of a really useful system of public education. 
What a reaily useful system may be, we know not; but any and every 
public system or systeins, ordained by authority for the whole people, 
can, in our estimation, never d-serve that character. Singularly 
enough, as illustrations, Mr M‘Culloch asks— Would an enlightened 

populace, capable of appreciating the services th y had rendered to 
their country, have imvrued their hands in the blood of that able and 
upright statesman, the Grand Pensionary De Witt, and his unhappy 

brother 2? Couldthe London riots ot 1780, on account of the relaxation 

of the Catholic penal code, have happened, had the people been gene- 

rally informed ?” Of course, if the people in both cases had enter- 

tained Mr M‘Culloch’s views, which is what he means by appreciating 

the services of De Witt, or being informed of the consequences of 
Catholic emancipation, they would have acted differently. Dut in 

both these cass the populace were actually taught; and it was |.ss 

'! fromany ignorant brutality in theirnature, than from the erroncoust: ss 

of the instruction they had received—and that instruction was public 

“ ve : Damas i 
which blinded them in the one case to the merits of the Pensionary, 

and filled them in the other with hatred to the Catholics. The 

| former was a public politic il education ; the latter, a public religious 
Municipalities Both resulted from a State provision. 4 

riests were the 
education. 

In neither was the work ot destruction the 

it was the cultivated and pre- 
The instances, 

the other. 

pared fruit of a particular species of public teaching. 

therefore, quoted by Mr M‘Culloch tell directly against the mo wn 

theory he has adopted in opposition to the principles of his great 

teacher, Adam Smith. ; ie 
In conclusion, waiving all points of difference asto principle be 

ourselves and Mr M-Culloch, we must say that the present, like all 

his productions, is a caretu!ly-written work, with many sound reflee 

tions and much varied research, Tie questions that come withio 

le between 

its limits are fairly ond lucidly treated, and it shou'd be read and 

studied by all who live by wages. 

Reapixes in Porutan Literature :—Tex Years in AUSTRALIA. 
By the Rev. D. Mackenzie, M.A. 

Geonce Repent Firzceratp: His Life and Times. 

Inecano Sixty Years AG». J. M’Giashan, Upper Sackville street, 
Dublin. William S. Orr and Co., Amen corner. 

AtL these three are useful, good, and cheap books, and it is quite 
delight'ul to find so many clever people continually catering for the 
advantage and instruction of the peop'e. We do not mean, however, 
to speak of the first, which appears to be a reprint, with an introduc- 
tory chapter describing the present condition of the colony, of a work 
Written some years ayo. It is pleasant to read, and serviceable to 
emigrants, The two other works, however, are peculiarly valu. 
able. There is a little indistinctness occasionally in the second, 
from a wart of dates, aud from mixing together events which belong 
to different periods ; but those who make thems: lves ‘ully acquainted 
with their contents, will be better able to comprehend the recent con- 
dition of Ireland, and the causes that brought it on, than by study- 
ing statistical and historical works, A thoroughly demoralised 
gentry—gamblers, drunkards, bullies, abductors—arrogantly using 
the law for their own purposes, and setting it at defiance when that 
suited themselves, might well demoralise the people that were wholly 
dependent on them. Attorneys, worthy of the gentry, ready to aid 
them in illegal practices and in frauds, and ready to counteract them | 
by frauds and practices equally i'legal ; and a clergy on a par with 
the attorneys and the gentry, or, retiring, from a fancied sense of 
superiority and purity, to the cities or watering-places of England, 
and leaving the people to their fate, while they were careful to exact 
incomes for which they never did any duties, made up the actual 
ruling classes in Ireland. Of gentry, clergymen, and lawyers, of 
masters and teachers, there has been a great abundance in Ireland ; 
bur they have been very worthless and mischievous. We must look 
rather at their manners than at the laws fur an explanation of the 
present condition of the Irish, Now the manners ot the gentry, as 
displayed in these works, only make us wonder that the people are 
not more depraved, If human nature had not in it a soul of goodness, 
the gentry of Ircland who lived from 60 to 100 years ago would have 
utterly degraded and destroyed the Irish. That they have partially 
overcome this sinister influence, that improvement—the vast ex'ent 
of which can only be known by studying such works as the “ Life of 
the Fighting Fitzgerald "—has taken place at all, show how powerful 
is the spring of goodness in human nature to resist the evil which 
political systems geuerate. 

The career of Fitzgerald is well known, and fifty years ago his 
biography was one of the popular books of the day. Lis carver was 
mere peculiar for its termination than its course. Ile died on 
the gallows. As an apology for his proceeding-, it is said that he was 
insane, but his insanity resembied the general manners of his class so 
much, only a little exaggerated, that the plea cannot be admitted, 
After a career somewhat more brutal and sascally than the similar 
career of others, George Robert Fitzgerald was executed at the age 
of thirty-eight for procuring the murder of two persons, one of whom 
Was an atiorney whom he hated most vindictively. His life is more 
Startling than any romance, but less pleasing than most romances, 
Its truthfulness was full of disgust and horror. The work, descriptive 
of “ Ireland Sixty Years ago,” is a third edition, but we have never 
before met with the production. We belicve it is not exaggerat: d, 
but some of the events it refers to occurred before the time to which 
the title limits the book. It consists of facts and anecdotes, most of 
them resting on the authority of the author, or ou the verbal 
authority of some contemporaries ; yet they are so much in accord- 
ance with well-known anecdotes, or cousist of them, that they may 
fairly be relied on. Something is recorded of most of the known 
public characters 60 years ago, and of many persons who were not, 

historically speaking, public mea. Both works are worthy of being 

read and studied by those who wish to form correct options as to 

Ireland; they approximate in some respects at times so closely to 
the coarse truthtulness of vulgarity, as mot always lo make them 

pleasant reading. 

An Elementary Introd n lo 

Wire (re , 

Tuc Boox or NATURE: 
Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, ralayy 

Ph. D. siology, and Zoology. By Fredric SchorpLenr, 
trom the Frth German Edition by [lenny Meptock, F.C.5. 

Griffin and Co., 53 Buker street, Portman square. 

Inrespicrive of its merits in point of execution, it seems Vv 

tionable whether a work which, like this, t 

moderatelyes:zed volume a digest of al the natural sciences, Is Hikely 

to be of much use. Such a work must be iutended either fo 

professes to give 

tion or amusement. If for inscruction, then tts contents « neces: 

sarily be too much condensed, ‘To get in anything lke an outline of 

the subj cts treated of, only the most type il phenomena can b2 

noticed, and these only to the briefest manner. And a serivs of abe 

struct propositions, with one or two illus'rations ¢ ch, will ; of little 

benefit to the youth before whoin they ire pl seed, ] n mdey ped 

inind is slow to seize general princi; les; and to fay hold ct them to 

any purpose requires to have them presented many Umes ove under 

a great variety of aspects. A books in which each page conta na some 

fresh doctrine or generalisation just stated and exemplil will 

foexp et that during he read- leave but a very Vague Impression. 
ing of 550 pages a boy shall understand and 

ing principles of all the sciences 1s absurd. = It 

the end in view—if it be hoped by an interesting 8 Lee 

to attract the thoughtless, and so to lead them on 

assitnilate the le 

amusement be 

‘tion of 

to the study 
= 
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of the subjects illustrated, the policy of the proceeding is still ques- 

tionable. To cull fromthe mass of scientific works a series of — 

phenomena and interesting ‘ Xperiments—to weave these into e - 

along with numerous diazrams and # running explanation—and to 

put this book into the hands ot the uninformed as & sample of scien- 

tific reading, is almost sure to end in the disgust of any of those who 

are induced to turn to the sciences themselves, which they fiad 

nothing like so interesting as the sample. ; ; 

Were it of a desirable kind, however, we should not consider this 

work of Dr Schoedler well executed. If, as the Editor ts lis us in 

his preface, “the estimation in which the ‘ Book of Nature’ is held 

by the Germans, who have been just'y styled a * Nation ot Thinkers, 

is testified by the sale of upwards of twenty thousand copies in the short 

space of five years,” then, we s:y—so much the worse for the Germans. 

The book is quite unphilosophical in arrangement; and ev« n the ar- 

rangement chosen is not adhered to with anything like conststeucy. 

The true principle of all classification is to proceed from the simple to 

the complex. Tuis principle Dr Schoedler sometimes contorms to, 

sometimes neglects, and sometimes even reverses. Lis great divi- 

sions are.—Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Mineralogy and Gvology, 

Botany, Zoology. In this arrangement there is evidently an attempt 

to follow the principle above indicated; but an attempt thit quite 

fails. Why should Mineralogy come between Chemistry and Botany ? 
Surely the forms and colours, the fractures and cleavages of crystals, 

are facts that should be treated of before treating of the atomic con- 
stitution of crystals. The visible, tangible properties of matter are 
sureiy simpler and more readily understood than are the affivities of 
its elements. And why separate Chemistry from Botany, by putting 
Geology betweenthem? After dealing with the “organic compounds 
of four or more elements,” with which Dr Schoedler closes his che- 
mical section, the proper course would evidently have been to treat 
next of the organisms wiich these organic compounds consti(ute. 
Instead of which, Dr Schoedler goes back to inorganic matter, and 
beyins to describe minerals and strata. Were there space, we might 
dwell on many minor irregulariti's of like kind, such as treating of 
Mensuration and Trigonometry uoder the general head Astronomy ; 
explaining th» refraction of light and the phenomena of vision some 
thirty pages before defining the nature of an avgle. But, passing by 
a'l these, we will mention ouly one other absurdity of arrangement, 
but the most glaring of all. The section on Botany commences 
with a description of simple vegetable ceils; goes on to treat of the 
tissues, the several organs and their functions, and afterwards de- 
scribes the various orders of plants, beginning with the lowest and 
ending with the highest. The next section on Zoology begins with 
an account of the bones, muscles, and nerves of the human body, and, 
having described man, desevnds class by class to the Porifera, or 
Sponges. In the ove section the writer proceeds from the simple 
to the complex: in the other, from the complex to the simple. 
He follows S-chieiden in his Botany, and Cuvier in his Zoology. 
And here, indeed, it is pretty obvious how Dr Schoedler has failen 
into these numerous errors. He has selected a seriis of works 
ov the natural sciences—has made an abstract of each of them 
—and then, not perceiving that their several modes of arrangement 
did not agree, or else regardless of the disagreement, he has bound 
these abstracts together. 

If we cannot praise the original work, still less can we praise this 
English version of it. It is full of careless and inaccurate «expressions, 
which will lead uninitiated readers into many misapprehensious. 
Not uofrequently, indeed, sentences involving an absurdity may be 
met with. Ilere is one from the preface :--"* The Manufacturer, the 
Husbandman, and the Merchant, whose avocations may be prosecuted 
with the aid of a knowledge of those branches of Natural and Phy- 
sical Science which are indispensable to their special pursuits, are 
likely to be more uniformly successtul when acting upon principles 
derived from a thorough comprehension of the relation of Nature's 
laws to one another.” Evidently the words marked in italics are at 
Variance : moreover, we faucy that if analysed, the last line anda 
half would prove to be nonsense. Within twenty lines occurs another 
passage of like character :—* Che comprehensive, orderly, aud con- 
deused plan of the work has rendered it possible to illustrate the 
Sections with a large number of wood-engravings, and to afford the 
whole series at a price far less than the expense of au equal number 
0! separate and independent treatises.” Two such blunders as these 
in the space of a page and a half, will sufficiently indicate the care- 
lessness with which the translation has been edited. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

Novica, or Tales of Nurnberg. Fron the Olden Time. After a MS. of the léth 
~ ee Translated from the German by August Hagen. John Chapman, 

j Strand, 

Wome n of Christianity Exemplary for Acts of Piety and Virtue. By Julia Kavana 
W.th Portraits. Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill. 

Bibliotheque Universelle de Geneve. 

gh 
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|| The City Smoke Prevention Act. By W. Keld Whitehead, C.E. (Pamphlet.) John 
| Weale, High Holborn. 

Health and Wealth. How to Get, Preserve, and Enjoy Them, By Mrs Bentley. 
Simpkin aud Marshal!, Paternoster row. 5 

The Banking A manack, Directory, Year Book and Diary for 1852, Groombridge 
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To Readers and Correspondents, 

Gas" Communications must bs authenticated by the name of the writer, 

}| A Reaver isir formed that the titles of all books reviewed and the names of 
lishers are invariably placed at the head of each review. 

A YousG BrGixner —We cann t answer the questions. 
;| W. Mercuanr, Liverpool —We will endeavour to notice this letter next week 
{{ Lorp b.—This communication shall have our best consideration. D 
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7 Che Bankers’ Gasette, | 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

Ax Account. pursuant tothe Act 7thand Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Saturday the 20th day of December, 1851 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. ' 

7 | 
Notes iSSWed scc-cvccrseercccvecssere 30,818,200  GOVErNMENTAEHE ssessecevcsscevene 11,015,100 | | 

Other S@Curities...ccccoscescersesene 2,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion ............ 16,784,875 | 
Silver balls occ ccc vce sesceccsescoece 33,375 | 

—x 

30,818,250 | 30,818,250 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

L. | L. 
Proprictors Capital. ..oseseseees 24,553,000 ¢ Government Securities, includ- 

a aS «. 2,152,978) ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,244,220 
Public Deposits (including Es Other S@CuUrities.cc...cccrercee-cvees 11,366,148 

Notes ccccoeses 
Gold and SilverCein se seocseee 

chequer, Savings Binks, Come 
missioners of National Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) ee... 

Other Deposits .-- sees. 
Seven Day and other Bills ..... 

See eeeeeeeseres 

595,214 
9,202,522 ; 

Oe 
1,098,788 

87,347,737 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Rank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. ' Asseis. 
Circulation inc. Bank post bille 19,774,983 ) Securities ssescecceeseeees 
Public Deposits ...-. 9,292.522 

Otheror private Deposits......-.. 9.360,449 

38 337,954 | 41,470,932 

The bulance of assets ahove liabilities being 3,132,978! as statedin the above accou® 

under the head Rest. 

37,307,737 | 

Deted the 24th December, 1851. 

be 
vecsesees, 24,057,368 

BulliOn.ccoccccccce cee ccccccccccccccoccs 17,413,564 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit,— 

A decreas? of Circulation of  ssrcccess 
An increase of Public Deposits of os. 
An increase of Other Deposits of 0. 

oo £256,745 
oe §=658,504 

| 

| 

ves. 12.142,055 | | 
' 

ae 

eeeee 1,661 | 

A decrease of Securrlies Of sees 86,132 I 
An increase of Butlion Of seccecsrsceveceees « 492,576 
An increase of Rest of score oe ooeeee 3,084 
An increase Of Reserve Of. coccccccccccscrerrcccccccvecsessvercecsseesoe 206,696 

These returns show a decrease of circulation, 266,7451 ; an increase of 
public deposits, 658,504! ; an increase of private deposits, 1,60ll; a 
decrease of securities, 86,1321 (there is’a slight increase of Govern. 
ment securities, making the decrease in private securities 88,5841) ; 
an increase of bullion, 4925761 (the whole bullion by these returns 

in its vaults betore) ; anf increase of rest, 3,084/; and an increase of 

{ 
{ 

being 17,413 564/, a larger sum we believe than the Bank ever had | 

i reserve, 706,656. The great amount of bullion, with the probability 
that it has been still further increased in the present week, is the 
most extraordinary part of the returns. 
made several months ago, that before Christmas the Bauk wonld 
possess 17,000,000/ of bullion. 

There is no important change to notice inthe money market, The | 
terms, however, are certainly not lower, and money placed on call 
at 24 has been demanded. If there be any difference, money is a 
shade dearer, and probably after the holidays the change will be 
more perceptible. 
show alterations with precision. 

The Bank has lowered the rate at which it will make advances 
from 2} to 2 per cent., which is looked on as preliminary to a re- 
duction of the rate of discount. 

The stock and share markets have been good to-day, and close at | 
imp-zoved prices. Business has not been very active, but as much so as 
might be expected at the time of year. Consols for the account | 
closed at 974. The following is our list of the opening and closing | 
price ot Consols for the account every dayin the week, and the closing | 
price of the other principal stocks last Friday and this day :— 

It verifies the statement | 

In the holiday week there is too little doing to { 

_ Consors. || 
Money Account {| 

Opened Closed Opened Closed | 
Saturday wore shut sooo SHU ceersreee D6$ & coco. 962 7 {| 
Monday ccccccos. ove torem one coveveree 97 b coor OF O 
TUCsday ccocccom ove i ae vovcsecee 97 $ seaeee 962 § Wednesday vcr. ose cnvene one cxesenems, 968 § eee 964 T i ThOrsdAay.rrrroee oes am See soneepees Christmas day 
Friday ceoccccscsee ove erenee. aes coccsscee 965 evocee 97 § 

Closing prices Closing prices i} 
last Friday. this day. 

8 percent consols,account .. 96g 3 
_- MONCY..-008 shut 

BR POF CORE nccscconssorcccsonccssns 

sti 2 
ecosesses = BE 

98) 3 wee S00 
3 per centreduced ...... oo 973 = vocsseeee 97 F i 
Exchequer bills,large .. 48s 5Is eovecsee, Sis 48 } Bank Stock scccssecsersseseserore 2149 154 ooorsveee 214 153 
East Indiastock ...... shut coovsoese = Shut } 
Spanish3 percents..... 403 412 

- 5 per cents .. oon 21 3 
Portuguese 4 percents 335 44 scoreson, B2h Bh 
Mexican 5 percents ssessveswe 266 7 cccsveene 263 7 
Dutch 23 percents ....scccscceees 883 9} coves ons «689 GO if 

—  EPET CENTS ....00.0000 . 89 99 coos eve §899 90h |] Russian, 44 stock ...... . 1024 102 3 |) 
Sardinian stock ... vorce O39 835 4 | Peruvian seccocscoce ayes 91 2 
WOMEDIIING iescixtiksktesniniacicenens 354 6 sia ae a | - 

ThereShave not been many variations in the share market ia the 
week, but the tendency has been upwards, and an expectation, from |: 
the great increase of gold in the Bank, that money will be more ie 
plentitul, gives a firm character to the market :— 

SEAL DLT 

aa ra 
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RAILWAyYs. 

Colsing prices Clo:ing prices 
last Friday, this day, 

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28 30 ean 28 30 
Birmingham and Dudley...... S1¢pm fam ; 8 10 ym 
Bristol and Exrter ccccossece 79 81 esse 79 ane 
Caledonians.cc.cccccccece eo 155 15) SER rt 163 
Eastern Counties ..... oe 68 § o 64 7 m East Lancashire........ oe 14% 153 oe 15 154 
Great Northern ... 17% 183 eens IS} : ] Great Western cccccoccorcoreosee 854 6 coccceree 864 : 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 574 = escccoces | (88 9 
London and Blackwalls ...... 62 7 6173 
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 945 a 956 
Loudou & North Western... i15$ 164 pa L163 17 
London and South Western... 84} 2 ma 85 3 
BEId1ANAS cecsereosccscccesercorcrsee SIF 3 ; 57} 2 North British........... “ Tha. 
North Staffordshiro .. cove 82 8 dis cove s 73 dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 15 4 154 3 
South Eastern ccccsscccscoscosee 2° F 205 14 
South Wales... ooo 2HE 9} os S York, Newcastle, & Berwick 174 18 Ink 3 | York and North Midlaud.e. 21} 22 2233 

FRENCH SHARES, 
| Boulogne and Amiens ....000 | Re on id? j 

Northern of France ...... 16 2 eo 164 175 
Parisand Rouen ...... 253 25 6 
Paris and Strasbourg . 32 3; dis ccosseree 25 § dis 
Rouen and Havre...... ooo 9 Ob eoseseree 9 4 

| Dutch Rhenish seecosereeee $3 44 dig coossrees 45 @ dis 

| _ The confidence in Louis Napoleon increases, and the French con- 
1 tinue to purchase French stock. The returns of the votes given in 
|| his favour hive given all the assurance that complete success can j . ° ene . ° ’ . | give for the stability of his Government; and some of his announced 

measures tending to liberate the internal traffic of France,have given 
ris: to the hope that he will not allow the sinister interests of certain 
parties to stand in the way of the public welfare, and will boldly 
Initiate many substantial improvements. 

| 

i The known arrivals of specie since our last were 82,000/ from the 
|| United States, and + bout 258,320/ by the West India mail packets 
j| Viz. from the South Pacific ports, 746,803 dols, of which 175,445 dols, 
| is in gold, and 571,358 dols in silver; gold from California, 
|| 335,073 dols; from Greytown, Carthagena, and Santa Martha, 
|| 143,890 dols; and from other parts of the West I[udies, 65,792 dols, 
|| making a total of 3403202. The exports since then have 

amounted to 172,900 oz of silver, equal to about 43,225, 

POREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES, 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ow London, 

f.25 17% eves 3 days’ sight 
Paris ccoccscreccees. Dec, 24 wwe { eee soos | month's date 

25 9 wore 8 _ 
| ADtWerPrecrecceree, —= 24 sccee 25 174to 25 20 eoocee Sdays’ sight 

flll 89toli 825 soocsee 3 days sight 
| Ameterdam wom <= 83 om} 41 725 00 11 75 2 manths’ date 

‘ m.13 5 3 days’sight Hamburg ceosesoee — 23 ssowse { 13 af 3m aaa ania 

{ Bt Petersburg oo. — 16 «seo 374d to 37 13-16d «- $8 - 
Madrid wccoccoree —= 19. 50 35-100d soocee 8 o- 
Lisbanccceccccccccee = 19 « 533d ccocee 8 = 
Gibraltar .. © 1A coves eee scores 8 _- 
New York .. = D sooo. 10 tol0} percent pm ...... 60 days’ sight 

1g per cent pm esccee 30 — 
Tamaica ooeee seve NOV. 29 soveee 1 per cent pm sevens 60 _ 

# per cent pm ssoeee 90 - 
Havane wccsscccoom = 24 ooo 11g tu l2 percent pm a... 90 _ 
Rio dle Janeiro... — 14 covees - ewe 60 = 

eT ae 2n4d 60 - 
Pernambuco oeeeee —— 27 coves 29 to 29}d ccccee 60 — 
Buenos Ayres we — 3 seovve ove cevcee 60 -- 

| Valparaiso cooseevee —— 6 sevens 44jd to4sid covers 10 _ 
| 7 4 eee socoee OC days’ sight | BiINgApore sevveseee — cvceee { 4s sees @tmonthe’ sight 

Ceylon eesccesssree — Il ann { “ 3 
4 per cent dis 6 oa 

( ove 1 = 
Bombay evccssescee = 17 coneee ove 3 - 

\ 2s ld to2s tfd 6 a 
23 121 te 2s ifd 6 = 

Calittacerrserersee = 6 savers { ove . - 

Hong Kong weoore Oct. 30 coves 4s 193d to5s _ 6 om 

Mauritius ... Sept. 21 seve 7s to8 per cent dis 6 _ 
Byduey secvoesesree = 17 soevee 2) percent dis esses 30 days’ sight 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 1 per mille premium (according to 

the new tariff) which, at the English mint price of 31 178 LO4d per ounce for 

standard gold, vives an exchange of 25°14}; and the exchange at Paris on 
London at short being 25174, it follows that gold is about 0.12 per cent. 

de®rer in London than in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the 

the English mint price of _ 178 _ 

exchange of 13°54; and the exchange a 

being 13°63, it follows that gold is 0°53 per cent. dearer in London than 

| in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 

| is 1103 percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America 

being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchanye is nominally 0°80 per 

cent. in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in- 

| terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a small profit oa the 

importation of gold from the United States. 

PRICES OF BULLION. 
Foreign goldinbars,(standard) «+. 
New dOlars ...ccccssecessesersesreeneere 

EEE 

price of gold is 426) per mark, which, at 
104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 

amburg on Londoa at short 

ge 

3 3 
> oS 

@ 4 So co Ss o oe 

oouwk we se 

© 

| 

| 
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PNiCES OP ENGLISH STOCKS 

sabaipeibliaibi a ee Sat Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri 1 | 

Bank Stock,8 per cent wk: i all a eee 

§ per Cent Reduced Anns, w 37} 5g 974 t ana" Fe ” : = ag | 
3 per Cent Consols Anns, woe 99 os - 8 7.2 ; } 

3 per ee ae 1726 ite = = _ : 7 “ - | 

rper Cent Anng, e Q a : 

New 5 per Cent... a nee . as se cs “3 se 8 . 523 

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ...7 e169 ” ; oe oe. ee 

Anns. for30years, Oct. 10,185 a 6 13-16 . - “ 

Ditto Jan. 5, 18454 = a a 

D tto Jan. 5, 1880 a : ie . - 

India Stock, 10} perCent | aes al A ; Se 
Do. Bonds, 33 per Cent 100. 62s p - 1 -$58.20p 3p 

Ditto under1000/...623p 6°sp 1 32s p 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCert... i ae “ ; af 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent vee it ve Be 
Ditto New Anns.,3 per Cent ne ae cS oa ee | 

8 perCent Anns..1751... si ose ite a ae 
Bank Stock for acct Jan. 15... es aia as oe a 
$p Ce: t Cons. for opg Jan. 16965 xd 975 7 xd:97563 41964 7x4 963 Yixd 

éndla stock for opg Jan. 15 .. eee ove ee } 
Canaca Guaranteed, 4 perCen: ni sa - a oe 
ae. ea CAB cicces Sis D 48s 5 's p 49 138 p 52s Isp £4s lap 

Ditto an. .. ucmetana toe S43 isp 
Nitta Aiuentiond Pee 3p _— p 495533 p $25 p rts isp 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
iia 7p ee 

Tuesday. Friday. | 

Time 

Prices negotiated]Prices negotiated 
on Change. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam oe. eee oe — short 1h 163) 2d 165 11 16311 169 

Ditto eee ese eee eee 3 ms 1318 1l 163) 1) 18 li [84 

Rotterdam oo oe wees —_ My 18 AS Na) WL 1B AD dwg oy Antwerp = see wwe wee ne - 25.35 | 25 40) 25 37) 25 40 
Brussels eee ove eco nee _ 25 35 25 40 | 25 375 2b 40 
Hamburg ove eve eee oa om 13 10 13 103) i310 . | 

Puriv oe eee ove eco oa short 25 174) 25 224} 3 17¢ 2h 224 ‘ 

Ditto oe one one eee 3 ms 25 37g 25 429] 2 74 25 424 
Marseilles se ove ove ove - 25 40 , 25 ca 25 40 a il 
Frankfort on the Main eee pom —_ 1202 12) { 3203 121 

Vienna ove ove eve ove ad 1233) 1237] 1225); 12 35 
Trieste ove ove eee eco _ 12 25 12 40 § 12 25 12 35 
Petersburg ss eee tee oes o 363 eee a ew 
Madrid eco on eee ove —~ #93 448 494 493 
Cadiz ove eco eco eco “~ _ Asi az 12 494 

Leghorn eee eco eee ose _ 30 823) 30 87g) 3h S a ! 

Genoa eee eee ose eee = 25 535 25 60 “5 60 eee i! 

Naples ~—-— =~ ow = < 402 4g 404 a 
Palermo ooo ooo eee eee _ 119 120 119% 120 
Messina eee eee eee eee _- 119 ) 120 120 1204 | 
Lisbon eco ees eee an 90 da dt 523 , 52% 598 = i 

Oporto ove eee ooo eee — 525 $22 524 a 

Rio Janeiro se eco eee eco 60 ds sgt - a eee ee j 
New York se ove eco eee _- oe oe oe ee 

| 

FRENCH FUNDS 

~ Paris London Paris London Paris London | } 
Dec. 22 Dec. 2 Dec. 24 Dec. 25 Dec. 25 Dec. 26 || 

a ——— —-———- — —_——- — — ——_—_—— if 
vy. C. Fr. Cc, ¥. Cc. D. O- » ¢ .- | 

6 per Cent Rentes, div. _ 103 0 10! 50 : | 

March and 22 Sept.cce 

Exchange ose ooo eee eee eo ove eee oe an } 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 75 50 66 15 a 
June and 22 December 
Exchange — ese eee oes ooo oes - o- oe on 

Bank Shares, div. ] January) 2620 6 - 610 0 a » I} 

and 1 July os. ooo j iI 

Exchange cu London I menth 25 174 one 25 174 side ioe } 

Ditto 8Smonths 25 0 eo 25 0 sa } 
j aceasta . . ———— $$$ | | 

PKICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. iP 
54 iol jucse Wed i r Fri i 

—S— | 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... eee ooo i 43 97 5 

Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 oe §64 * 94 | 
Ditto New, 1543 see ooo ooo eee eco . eee woe 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent ww. eee - one | 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent ooo ove eee ee oe ° “: 

Chilian Bonds, 6 percent oo woe 100 ‘ - ne © 0; | 
Ditto3 percent = s+. os oe wee nee “ rr te 

Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 ooo eco] ee oe oes ee 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds «+. see eco} ee ove “ | 

Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders...' «+. e * mo | 

Equador Bonds ons oe ove “ue a a i} “ 

Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent ooo one oo «=O ag 1g | te. 

Ditto ex Dec. 1849 coupons eee eee oe eee oe ee i 

Ditto Deferred eee ove eco inl ie . oo eee j 

Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... eco cco! 800 . ° ooo 

Ditto ex over-due COUPONS... eco eee ose ooo * F Ns 

Gustemala on eee eee ore e eco [see *e cco 

Me zican 5 per cent, 1446,ex Jan. coupons 354 25% 3 263 3 ‘8 ao 

Peruvian Bonds, 5 per cent, L549 we eco S9§ 2 eee 2 i we Sh} 

Ditto Deferred eee eee ove eee 408 mn Oe ee 46% | 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent eco a “ ses ei a } 

D tto 5 per cent converted, 1841.2 ece| one ve «= S58 2) . * 

Ditto 4 percent oo o- - i353 23326 eee 

Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 woe = eos} | we ove * innees 

Russian Bonds, 1522,5 p cent, in Lsterling eee oe fae 2 sone io 

Ditto 44 percent  as- eee one eee U2 | -4 § 62g 2 ee aa 1 

Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cent... ooo eos 509 S#5 8 Sog 42 is 4 \ 

Ditto Scrip «+. eee eve ese eee ove oe ese oe “a 

Spaniah Bonds,) perc div.from Nov. 1840 20g § 20a 3 ¢ Z 2:4 

Ditto ditto ditto 1841 aoe ove ove = 

Ditto Coupons oe oe ooo one ee eee ons eee 

Ditto Passive Bonds - eco coo ete cco | ase see 

Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds... wee 4 t 403 409 1h 

Venezaela 3; per cent Bonds coe ove bog eee eee 

Ditto Deferred eee “se coo tee ee ose oo 

Dividends on the above payasdiein London. 

Austrian Bonds, 5percent.10 gu. p.£ st. ws “ : 

selgian Scrip, 2g per CETL vee ooo eve ee os — “ c 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per CEDE «+» eee oes on 13 : > + 

Jitto, 5 per Cent — oes oes ore tte, ate “ "s j 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders... sve ; * z a La 

Ditto 4 per cent Certificates ove oo. 824 9 am 3 

Ditto 4 percent Bonds os ote 7 e 

Pr a = ee —' ————— > of 
—— —_ 

rHE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
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‘| LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS. 
j - 3 $$$ $$ 

Bisons: 
Amountin oo" j2s~ 

Payable.| Dollars. | Dividends. Ses ar 
wea TTR 
ee - 

# cent 
United States Bonds ww. oe 6 1868 65,000,000 Jan. and Jul} oe on . 
- - as a wo «= owes Gs«d‘S'G2 on = ~ ee 
— Certificates a» 6 1867-8 mn - 104115 16 

Alabama. se Sterling 5 185% | 9,000,000 - 90 4 
Indiana w. 0 oF ov 4 a} 5,600,000 - 724 845 

ow 2 panl8 | 2,000,000 = B5HB AES 
— Canal, Preferred... ow 5 I1RG61-6 4,500,( 00 — 44 

— — Bpec ial do oe 3 ROH 1-6 1,360,000 —_ 18 

Tilinois woe = wees wwe «870 | 10,800,000 _ 64 68 
Kentucky «= meieee:« GG | «1868 | 4,250,000 ~ 206 

Louisiana ove Sterling loa 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 962d 1:3 

Maryland ase Sterling 5 i855 3,096,000 Jan. and July 89% 
+! Massachussetts... Sterling 5 186" 3,000,000 Apriland Oct. i063 

Michigan oxo ove ~ 6 1863 5,000,000 Jan. and July 
1861) 

Mississippi oo ~ ow 6 {sing 2,000,000 May and Nov. 
1871) | 

oa i a we 5 I8AO-8 | 5,000,000 Mar. and Sept. 
| New York a one ew 5 1860 | 13,124,270 Quarterly 96 303 

Oln10 oe am ae aa 1875 | 14,000,000 Jan, and July 104 113 14 
Pennsylvaria se os ee «5 1854-70) 41,000,000 Feb, and Aug. 822 91 2 

South Carolina we eo» 5) 1866 | 3,000,000 Jan, and July a9 
Tennessee ne a ce 1868 3,000,000 — 90 2 (101 2 

Virginia .. eos eee ee «6 1857 7,000,000 -_ 107§ 
+} United States Bank Shares .. 1866 35,000,000) - és = 38 

Leuisiana State Bank... ow 10 1870 2,000,000 — i 

Bank of Louisiana — ons -~ 8 1870 | 4,000,000 a= | 

1) New York City... ose ow 5 ves? 9,600,000 Quarterly 

New Orleans City eco a § 1863 1,500,000 Jan, and July 61 \ 
_ Canal and Banking 1863 | ooo ae 20 

Planters’ Bank of Tennessee... eee ove eos £125 | 
New York Life and Trust Co... eee eee oe £244 

| — bel ee ee 
' Exchange at New York 1!0 4, 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

i No. of Sa =f oe se a / a eis el ai . , Price 
| shares. Dividend Names, Shares, Paid. \pr. nen 

iy — Kee ees j _ 

L. L. 8. D. | 
2,000 32108 Albion ee ae eee ee ee ee 

50,000 7114s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign . 100 11 0 0; 214 
50,000 64 pc & bs Do. Marine eee ove o- 100 25 0 0! 434 
14,000 138 6d & bs Atlas... oe ooo oo «= owe} «50 516 0) 17% 

‘| 8,000 4fp cent Argus Life ... ooo ooe «- 100 160 0; ww 
' 12,000 7s 6d BritishCommercial ove oes 50 5 0 0) 743 

' 5,000.54 pe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Life 100 10 0 0, 273 
j 4,000 a2 County oe oes ve o- 100 10 © 81 ass 

| oes 4s Crown ove vee ove o. 50 6 0 0; 15 
20,000 5s Eagle ose ove ove one 50 5 © 0! 65 

| 4,651 108 European Life sx. on o 20 20 0 0} 2 
oo | General -— -— te 5 5 00] 53 

1,000000/ 61 p cent Globe ove oe wee e- Stk. wee | 133 
} = 90,000 5 pcent Guardian wo exe one o- 100 45 0 0; 5595 
| 2,400 12ép cent Imperial Fire ose on e- 500 50 0 0} 245 

] 7,500 128 |Imiperiai Life eco one ~-| 1006 | 10 0 0] 18 
;{ 18,453 1/sh & bs Indemnity Marine... +. = owe :10000 «| 20-9 0} 4 

50,000 2s & 2s bs |Law Fire ws ooo ove ew §=—.100 210 0) 33 
10,000 ooo Law Life... oo ae oo 100 00 0 | 46} 
20,001 eee Legal and General Life «+. eee 56 200), 48 
3,900 108 & bs |London Fire > om of £5 F4000 61 0% | 31,000 10s & bs LondonShip = wee, 25«| 12:10 | S08 

| 10,000 15sp sn (Marine oe wee ome, 100 15 OO] SR 
} 10,000 '44 p cent ee Invalid, and General Life . 200 | 25 
' -_ ooo Monarch oe ooo ove ooo 100) 19s 
| 25,000 5/peent (National Loan Fund ove eo 20 210 0 | 28 
} 80,000 5dpeent Palladium Life .. ove o-| 50 2 80 O | on 

} ove eee Pelican ove ove ove ove oe 5 | $8 
cco 32 psh&bs'Pharnix a. ae ceo ee) coed] wes Ss«t «GD 
2,500 1/58 & bns Provident Life ... = we awe, 100 | 100 00 | 80 

i} ov D . ee oe oe on nie S$ | 010 0} 6§ 
i 9.2201 wpe bs re Exchange .. woe oe Stk. | ove | 225 

ines ) Sun Fire ove eee woe oe . | 
} 4. i 6s Do. Life ... as “on on oe = } a 

} 25,000 44 pe & bs United Kingdom ... aia a 209 | 400 | 4 
} 5,060 103/ pe&bs Universal Lite ese use oni 23: 138 8 O41. cs 

oe _Sipcent Victoria Life a. oe nee ne S| ODO! OB 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

} No. of Divice 8 cs ea Price” 

j shares. per annum Names, Shares Paid — 
a 59) pr share 

oe ae L. L. 8. BD. | 32 oo per ct Austr asia coe - oe 40 40 0 0 ose - . Si — oe sh North American exe 50 50 0 © 48 xd 
0 ) «i perc olonial ... vee oo ~ 100 25 0 on 

' os 6/ per ct Commercia! of Loy LON see aes 100 20 0 0 ay 

10,000 61 perct  LondonandCounty .. . 50 2000| «. 
re conta ™ lon Joint Steck =. 50 (1000; 50, pe&b ondonand Westminster wee 00 20 0 0 eon 
10,004 6+ per ct National Provincial of England 109 85 0 0 

O00 ' ‘ eee 

— TT ¢ tse “ one 1 wee me = ue 10 Oo _ 20,04 per ct National of Ireland ao. as 50 2310 Oo ; 
j 24 erct Oriental Bank Corporation ae 25 25 00 “eg 

if an ‘ Ss per ct Provincialof lreiaud .. wo. 100 25 0 0 
! VON Se per Ditt New / = 

ii 12,000 O+ perct Tonian . eee a - 4 = ; ; ~ 
. Of per ¢ South Australia s . x a ° ins fo eee Australia ... oes oo 25 25 9 0 eee 1 20, O06 6/ & bns Union of Australia one 25 25 00 
8,00 ¢ per ct Ditto Ditto =m : le a3 

8,000 7 peret Union of London a xa 10 6 ; *s >, O04 ccs Union of Madrid... nae a 40 40 00 nee 

—- DOCKS. 
i No. of Divider nee = oe icine a . 

shares per annum Naimes, Shares Pais. m, aad er -—_—_—_-_—- eee eee . cata 

813.4001 4 p ial : L. 
3,04 ond : : = = Commerc “2 “ _ — Stk, eee B5e 

’ 65: 6 Pp cent East and West India oe a Stk ae 2 
1.038 1 psb East Country si — % - ss0 

i} 3,6: %310/ 5 p cent Lendon ,., a E vis Sik | — | “4 
| 18527524 34 p cent St Kathar ne - Ba ee . * ose ) ta: 
| 7,000 wats Southampton = -_ oe Stk. | — ; @i1 
\ ” os _ eee 50 50 @ 0 ae 

Che Commerctal Times. 
—_— —_—_—_—$$—_$__$_ ee 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES. 

On 20th Dec., Inp1a and Cutna, per Bentinck steamer, via Southampton.—Dates | 
as received 17th inst., via Marseilles. 7 . 

On 22nd Deec., AMERICA, per Asia steamer, tia Liverpool—Newfoundland, Noy. 

£3; Montreal, Dec. *; Frederickton,?; Prince Edward Island,9; New York, 9; | 
Boston, 10; Halifax, Il. , 

On 4th Dec,, PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Dee 
16; Cadiz, 16: Lisbon. 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 20. : 

On 26th Dec, West INvies and PaciFic, per 4von steamer, vfa Southampton— 
Grey Town, Nov. 20; Chagres, 25; Nassau, !2; Henduras, 20 Santa Martha, 
©5: La Guayra, 26; Demerara, 27; Carthagena, 27 ; Hayti, Decl ; Porto Rico, 
3 : Antigua, Nov. 29 ; Barbadoes, 29; Jamaica, 29; St Thomas, Dec 5: Val- 
paraiso, Oct. 26; Cobiga, 30 ; Lima, Nov. 8 ; Callao, 9 : Guayaquil, 12 ; New Gre- 

ada, 17. : ’ 

On 2 th Dec., PERNAMBUCO, Nov, 27, per Columbus, via Liverpool, 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 2nd Jan. (morning), for West InDies, Mextco, VENEZUELA, and CALiroryia 
(Cuba, Honduras, Nasssu, Chili, and Peru, excepted; mails to these places on 
the 17th of each month only), per Amazon steamer, via Southampton. 

On 2nd Jan. (evening), for Unitep States, *KaITIsH NORTH AMERICA, *Cazi- 

FORNIA, and *Havawna, per Asia steamer, via Liverpool. 

On 6th Jan. (evening), for Unitep States, *British NortH AMERICA, ¥*CALI | 
FORNIA, and *HAVANA, per Arctic steamer, via Liverpool. 

* If addressed ‘ Via United States.” 

Mails Due. 
Jan. 1.—America. 
Jan. 3.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India, 
Jan. 5.—West Indies, 
Jan. 5.—Mexico. 
Jan. 6—5pvain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Jax. 13.—Cape of Good Hope. 
JaN. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 
JAN. 20.—West Indies. 
Jan. 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
Jan. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Jan. 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the Gazetteof last night. 

Wheat. Barley Oats. Rye. | Beans. Peas, 

Sold.ecneQGrs} 114,214 116,5°1 24,767 | 341 8,604 | 3,674 

ed ea ed/ e4{ sd4/ a4 
Weekly average, Dec. 20...) 37 7, 26 6 18 3| 97 4} 29 9) 2 G 

~_ - | a7 5 2% 8! 18 6| a7 2| 30 2| 30 0 
= -_ 37 6 27 0 18 2! 27 6| 30 6| 29 6 
os Nov. 29.0] 87:2) 27 1 18 8| 295 7] 30 5| 2810 
- — 22.0) 36.9, 27 0, 18 3] 93 2 | 29 8 | 28 7 
on — low} 36.4 26 7 18 1] 26 0; 2 8] 8 8 

37 2/ 2% io sila aleul es 

39111; 2 3 17 8! 2 2] 28 4} 29 0 
DO Riieces erence 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 : 2 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantitiesof «ach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial,importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester,¥lvmouth, Leith ,Glasgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending December 17,1851. 

| Wheat | Barley | Be — Indian Buck 
end | and |Oatsand Rye and Peasand » oe corn ané|wheat & 
wheat | barley-| oatmeal ryemea) peameal a Indian- buck wht 

| flour meal | on | meal meal 

| qrs qrs | ars qre qrs | qrs qrs , qrs 
Foreign ... | 36.392) 3,899] 4,055 2 879 7,969 3,096 a 
Colonia@le. ) 1,182 ) ww. | on} we | SOR Y cco eee . 

_ SS -_“_—-_—-_—_~ OS TTT 

Total ... 37,574 3,899 4,055 2 2,579 ) 7,966 3,036 ooo 

Fotal iMpPoOrts OF Che WeOk scccccccesserccccessonsccceccococcessceece 59,168 qrs, 7 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

The news from the neighbouring foreign corn markets this week shows | 

everywhere rising; prices, particularly in France, where the circulars say 
the demands are numerous, in consequence of the general confidence in the 
energetic measures of the Government against anarchy. Wheat is in demand 
in France for exportation, but instead of coming to England it goes to Belgium, 
whither English wheat is also going. We heard to-day of one cargo of Lin- 

colnshire whe:t that had been bought at 37s per quarter, to be sent to that 
country. Some flour from France continues to come to England, but not 
much to London, The arrivals of all kinds of grain and flour in the week 
are small, comprising only 1,130 qrs_ of wheat of home growth, and 2,250 
foreign, and 420 aacks of home-made flour, with 2,970 sacks of foreign, and 
2,980 barrels. Our market has, notwithstanding, been dull, the weather 
having been damp till to-day, which has put the wheat out of condition, and 
the commercial world in geveral disposed to do as little business as possible in 
Christmas werk. Observing travellers in France assure us, that there 

sre great stocks of wheat in that country, while the young wheats are 
looking very well. It is expected, however, that the return of confidence in 

France will have a favourable effect on the demand ; that the rise of price on 
the Continent will continue, and be followed by a similar rise here. 

The colonial produce markets closed on Wednesday for the holidays, and 
will be kept shut till the 6th of January. The few eales made in the week 
were at drooping prices, but they wre not of importance at this period. We 
shall look with more interest to the market when it reopens. Though gene- 
rally speaking te stocks of sugar and coffee seem more likely toincrease than 
decreare, there is a feeling that the security abroad may lead to more enter- 
pri-e and increase of consumption. A confidence in political affairs will make 
persons less averse from holding stocks than they have been, and altogether the new year is hailed with hopes of better markets. 

_ A considersble improvement in the silk market is beginning. “ The opera- | 
tone,” says Mr H, W. Eaton, “ of the last ten days having exceeded, in extent, | 
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| viously obtainable, and resulting in un a 
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1851.] 
EL EE 

anything experienced for a ver 
of the increasing activity, 
first to feel the benefit, 

y long time. The Italion market, in consequence 
and the reduction of stocks on the Continent, was the 

about 490 bales having been taken at rates not pre- 
dvanced quotation of 1s to 28 p ; 

In China about 3,000 bales mu-t have changed ie manufacturers gy 
buying freely. The prices paid have been from 163 to 20s for Tvatlees, and 
1ls 6d to 163 for Taysaams. Of the latter nearly everything under 12a 6d, 
and adapted for export, has been sold. The effect of these transactions has 

, been an advance of 6d to 9d on best Tsatlee silk-,and about 6a per lb. on the 
average qualities of Taysaams. In Bengal si!ks, importers having shown a dis- 
po-ition to reduce their pretensions more in proportion to other descriptions, 
have been able to sell currently. Tuis satisfactory change must be attributed, 
in the first instance, to the apprehension of a scarcity of silk in France, while 
the position of our own manufacturers as regards their stocks enabled them to 
Operate as soon as they had reason to think it safe todoso. Consid-ring 
therefore that the whole has been unaccompanied by any unreasonable advance 
detrimental to consumers, I am inclined to think the prices now established are 
likely to be durable.” 
We received commercial news from the Havana, via New York, to Nov. 

| 30th, on Monday, while that brought direct by the West India mail, and 
received to-day, is only to the 25th, so that our mail service with that islaud 
and the neighbouring islands could be more speedily perfurmed through the 
United Srates than by sending a vessel expressly thither. 

From Forto Rico we have been favoured by Mr Bade with the following 
intelligence, derived from Messrs O'Hara, C ok, and Co., of Ponce, under date 
29th Nov.:—“ We can as yet say little of inierest with regard to the coming 
crop of sugar and coffee; the weather contivues fine, and many estates will 
begin grinding in three or four weeks. The quality, it is expected, will gene- 
rally be very good. No idea can yet be formed as to probable opening of 
prices, but we think they must rule moderately in the early part of the season. 
For coffee, our collectors are paying in the interior as high as 9 dols to 9} dols, 
but we think they will have to submit to lower prices as soon as parce!s will 
be offered in the market, and we expect 8} dls tu S$ dols will be the opening 
price. 

“Our Custom-house tariff has recently undergone some alterations as per 
annexed statement. We have 1ot now room fur the whole tariff, hut we notice 
that a higher duty is levied on European cheese than on American. The fol- 
lowing articles are free, showing an anxiety to encourage the importation of 
machinery :—Roville’s ploughs, furnace mouths, Bristol lime, stallions and 
mares, and all spare pieces of machinery for repairs. Steam engines for 
estates and all machinery com; lete, will pay 1 per cent., unlecs imported from 
Spain and in Spanish vessels, in which case it is free of duty. There are 
tonnage cluties on foreign vessels, 1 dol per ton ; on Spanish ditto, 374c. Vessels 
loading entire cargoes of molasses free of duty. Vessels arriving and sailing 
in ballast free of duty. Foreign vessels entirely loaded with coals, 50c per 
ton. Spanish vessels entirely loaded with coals free of duty, All island pro- 
duce, except timber, free of export duty. Imports from countries not the 
country of production will pay 24 per cent. additional. The late allowance 
of 5 per cent. in the duties on imports from country of production in vessels 
taking a full return cargo of island produce is no longer granted.” 

The total exports from Porto Rico from Jan. 31st to October 31st were a 
| follow s:— 

Hides Cotton Sugar Molasses Coffee Tobacco 
No. bales. Ibs gals lbs Ibs. 

185! seo 26,600 ooo 3,548 coe 115,787,340 ee 4,710,299 oe 11,249,5°% one 5,0 0,449 
1850 cco 26,513 coe U,S1G coe 123,953,622 coe 4,578,859 woe 12,657,042 ove 2,696,240 

A commercial circular, dated Batavia, Oct. 22, says, “ Shipping is much 

wanted, and rates of freight have atendency to advance. The William Shand, 

the Symmetry, and the Erin’s Queen have been chartered at 3/. to Holland, 

and the Sc. Michael has just been taken up for Amsterdam at 3/ 3+. fur rice 

| and 41. for sugar; and many more ships would meet with ready employment.” 
The example of the St. Mirhael,an English ship, having been chartered for 
Amsterdam is, for our shipowners, an encouraging proof of the advantages 
accruing to them from the repeal of our Navigation Laws. 

The cold weather which commenced with the lst of the month seems to have 

pretty effectually closed the canals of the States. They have been open this 

season 230 days. 

INDIGO. 

Tre market being closed on account of the holidays, we have nothing to re- 

Ort ia the way of business in this article. 

ween re a ee eee 
—. —— — —— a 

TEA AND SILK. 

A comparative statement of tea and silk exported from China to Great Britain 

to the latest dates :— 

July 1, 1851, to 
Ju y 30, i851. 

Year ending 
June 30, isl, 

July 1, 1850, to 
July 3", 1850, 

Yearending 
June 30, 1850. 

Dieta sacle hi aed 

lbs. Ibs. lbs. lbs 

TEA--Black.. 45,841,200 55,865,800 No return 4,136,900 

Green... 8,120,600 | 8,154,300 _ 1,265,600 

Total se.| 53,961,800 64,020,100 oa 5,400,500 

Bales. Bales. Bales. Bales. 

ORT Ss ccsacael 16,134 22,143 = 3033 

Exports of Tra to other countries. 
1848-0 1849-50 1x51 

Australiascs.cccsssccorsce 3,022,100 sevens 3,411,900 serereeee March Ad 409,300 
1849-50 IK50-51 j oor ; 

United States.cocrsrocce 21,757,800 ov ere 25,700,800 coecerere Sept 3 1,468,500 

COTTON. 
" ; . oes . ens k ir statistics 

| [The information received by the last mai! does not enab’e us to make Up our ! 
. 1 

to a later d:te than those last published.—Ep. Econ.] 

New York, Dee. 6.—The market remained depressed on Wedneslay and 
Thur.d 1y, With some irregularity in prices; y sterday, however, Ow Ing to 

the favourable accounts by the Humboldt, there was 4 much better f-eling, 

and an advance of one-eighth of a cent. was obt sined ou thy 
previous days. : 
agaiust 454,481 to same dates last year—an increase this 

7 ; sa oan , 

bales, The total foreign export this year is 45,745 bales less than la-t, say 

— 
See 

——__— > = 

» gales of the two 
’ + > 77 q ] 3 

The receipts at all the shipp ng ports «fe 47 7.494 b es, 

season of 23,018 

THE ECONOMIST. 
26,637 bales decrease to Great Bri’ ain, 7,547 decrease to France, 12,106, de- Crease to North of Euro;e, and 2,488 decrease to Other foreign ? rts y he +hipments trom southern to northern ports are 31,259 bales more this se sson |} than last; and there ia a decrease ia stock of 21,543 bales. The sales since Our last are 4,500 bales—muaking a total for ths week of 6,900 bales. We quote :— 

= 
Atlantic Ports. Florids. Other Gulf Ports, | 

: ce ec c c e ec Low to good Ordinary woe 74 8 ceocce 7h 
Low to good middling 8; 8% 
Middliug fair to fair .....0006 8 Y 

eosvee 76 8 
‘ SG soevee BQ 9 | 

evoree YQ LO 

{ 

if 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. | 

From January | to December 17, 1451, and the corresponding period in 1850, } 
(Eatra led fromthe Customs Billi f Eutry ) | 

Cotton Worsted Yy nor Cotton | Woollen . : } 
‘1 wist Yarn. Threads Goods Goods (Cotton Wool | 

roman mA ee Ae A ee 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1830 1851 1850 185! 1850 1451 1850 1851 i 
To— pkgs- ee en + ee —— 
Petersburg 4°52 2411) 2209 1812 470 497 675 535 707 » 54964 476543 + 
Hamburg... $9890 3483) 6544 7849 5580 6700 16774 11780 7627 7577 51 39554 
Bremen ow. 376 1088 30 78) 10% G66 396 768 95 1350 677 562 
Antwerp wo. 2559 $515 769 382 1309 7456 57 423) 651 44 8143 | 
Rotterdam,, 14505 15984 1585 1859 1510 16432 59%3 524% 2931 3:0 5093 17679 
Amsterdam 655 1475 109 97 238) «297 1583 1499 = 576 5 eee | 
Zwolle seveee 2757 1524 2 2 89 $19 41 223) 31 , ae | 
Kampen ... 3365 336! 115 Ly 71 06 330 375 120 1068 a 55 |} 
Leer seo-sscee S00) 2612 16 137i 41 55 51 64 66 1391 1466 | 
Denmark&e 3547 4524 55 44 57 54% 1011 Lied 1123 SRY 3159 773 
Ortr.Ero.Pts 1715 218% 207 283 200 3:1 87 155 174 #1 526 464345 
Other parts 891 618 3 ese 1) 16 662 lott 12 ss eee } 

- 75815 72618 11645 12513 10109 11035 Total..... 221¢9 23282 1415113348 99161 133270 |! 

— Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING 

} 

DISTiICTS, 1 

7") sITo » if 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evenine, Dec, 25, 1851. ie 
(From our own Correspondent.) | 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton Trape 

Price | Price Price Price Price! Price | \ 
Dec. 25,) Dec. Dec.) Dec. Dee. | Dec, 
iBS1. 1550, 1849. Ie48. 1847.) 18465 

Raw Corron:— sd isdisdisdiadisa 
OC pland fair...ccccecceccesescovcseceesee per Ib oO 5 |0 73 © 63 0 4} “;0 7 
Ditto ZOO FAIL ceccccccoces sevccerce ses coccceses 0 3¢)0 73 © 64 0 44 0 54'0 7 
Pernambuco fair sscccoee 0 410 8849 63 0 5, © 6 7 

Ditto god ‘air ... eoeee O 65 5; 0 67 0 so 74 0 & 
No. 40 MuLR Yarn, fair, 2nd qual..core 6 9 l ‘4 
No. 30 Water Av do esevee 0 9)}0'lk 0 9 O 73,0 Bo 

26-in.,66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 444155 1650/4 0,4 Mie 9 | 

27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 45lbs 202 5104/6 1 6 0,5 165 166 38 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 

YAS, SIDS 40Z cecccoserevererceereee oceccece 7 719 44:8 167 3/17 738 «€ 
40-iu., 66 reed, do, do, do, Slbs l2oz 89 110 6/9 187 9,8 O19 4 
40-in,, 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibs 40z... 9 9 th 449 9)' 8 488 © 
a9-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 10 4} 

B6 Yds, DIDS... cocccccereece soe see see cevece 7 6 S 9it ©:6 ht @€:9 sg 

We have no change to]report in our market, that requires particular 
remark. 

In yarn there is aslight improvement, more especially in water twist, at 

firmer prices. Cloth remains unaltered. <A larg: bu iness still going on 

fur China. 

BRADFORD, Dec. 27.—The wool mirk:t is not morked by any particular 
change. The disproportion between the price 9: wool and that of yarns acts | 
as a birrier to extended operations, as the spinners only buy sparingly ; nor | 
do we expect to see much activity solong as this disjointed state of things 
continues. There is adecided improvement in the demand for yarns, and 
although better prices can be realised than were current in November, still 
the rates a8 they nowrule are anything but esatiefactory, and euch as will 
only tend to keep the production in its present limited form. In picces the 
business doing is fully as much as is u-uxl at the clo e of the year, and with 

a firmness in price thit has not been 80 manifest fur some Mouths past, 

CORN. 

AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Dee. 6.—Graix.—The closing of inland navig tion hos im- 

parted much firmness to all deseriy tiona exe pt corn, and prices g verally 

tend upward, The supply of whet is moderate, an ] being off-red + por only 

im, rovod prices have been realise 1. Oats are in small supply, and an #d- 

vance has been realised; we quote Cinal 44, Rover 43 to 434, and Jersey 38 

AMERICAN CORN 

40 cents. Corn closes a little higher, but the market generally ts inactiy 

Export, from Ist to the 30th November, 
1851, 1850. 

bu h Is. l ie la, 

WRONG os cinsccctuavesseccvcese SET AGS. -divcpsctsiccecea: 2E5,829 

CO vickcc tists acacia Keser 114,814 ... <a Ds,942 

FrouR AND Meau.—The sudden closing of the canal, ard ol “rruction 

ice to river navigation, leaves us with a moderate st ck of f Re ‘ | = 

market inrconsequence has again alvanced, closing firmly ; th re ia bu ttle 

fenand fowxporr, but a steady fair d mand for home use a.d on #pecula- 

rion. Canada has been in request, and pr es ar higher. 

Export, fiom 1st to 30:h November. 
1851, 185 
bila. bhts 

Wheat Flour  .......0000 143,460 155,263 i 

= —eo e 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WHER. 

Mark LANE, Fripay Mornina. 

. . ‘ } , Mon lay last, met The moderate supply of Engli-h wheat at Merk lan ea Mon “Y soa 

fair steady sale, at the prices of he previous week, for go quak ' 

. a tssmpl being taken of carly, and damp simples late at rates ‘ ests 8 ng law I ; aed Ms 

ee what in favour fthe buyer At the close of the market son 63 tues 
,ec. 

re 9°93 to 383 6d per 
red from Huntingdonshire was § ld f rexp t,to stand at 383 to3 5d 

q’. fr e on board, Foreiga wheat was ly 

evs for admixtue. Not one bushel of forcign 

the glooe, and this is an un- 

“vy 

sales were made to towa mi 

has arrived within the week fromany part of 

I 1 oC jee for several years past. known occurrnn r se years | : _ 

The ivports at Liverpool on Tuesday were go" d of wheatand flour: forthe 
swt ‘ 4 : - 7 . : Fs ; E s . 

former article x linited demand took plice, bu the best quality was with 

8 7 

. ' 

out any change in value: average, 393 11d on 264.qre. Ferenc flour barely 

rted farmer prices, being more abun lant, whilst prime American was 

- 

sunn 
rt 

3d per barrel dearer. 
Tl ere wore very limited imports of foreiga grain at Hall, but the farmers 

brought forward » good supply of wheit, which commanded about former 

rates: average, 36s 3d on 948 qra. : ‘ ; as 

At \lark lone on Wedne-day ths small quantity of English wheat offering 

supported previous rates, and foreign was h ld quite as high. Tiere were 

only two e rgves reported, one from O tesa aud ,one frei France. Fine 

malting bur! y wasi: steady request, and quite as dear. There were mo- 

derate transactions in oats, mostly tu the consumere, and 16 chauge occurred 

in the value of any dese iption. ae _ 

At Mark lane on Friday the fresh supplies of English grain were limited, 

with a few Irish oats, and moderate imports of foreign wheat, barley. oats, and 

flour. The t-ade has been e'eady for wheat, and the few parcels of English on 

sale commanded Monday’s currency, with more firmness than briskness in 

foreign. 

fhe London averages announced this day were,-— 
Qrs. as 4 
3,377 atan @ 
3,409 27 «6 

rrerrri iit tt Meter 

7,302 | 
14 2u O 

406 28 9 

eseceee 521 33 11 

Arrivals this Weert 

Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats. Flour. 

Qrea. Wra. Qrs. Qrs. 

Baw Eahcccecocss 9,339 ccocee 3,250 convee F,G1C nconce 2990 ave $29 sack 

Trish .coccecosee cee eveeee eco ens-ee = wee esenne «3,820 esoees “ - 
2.970 sae 

Poreign.e.....0 2.2350 seccce 1,850 coo-c0 ose coors 3,910 woe} > 939 hs 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e. 
BRITISH AND (IRISH, 

Ss s 

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new .....o.cc00e 27 39 rs 40 
Jo de white do se... 42 46 2 ¢ 

Norfolk ancdLincolnshire,red do 356 638 34 38 

Northumberland & Scotcli dO.ceccocee see eee ese 9 eee 

RYO cooce Old rcccosorsrserersecesece 278 283 New 7 2 27 «28 
Barley ...(irinding 23 § Distilling .. 25 25 27 «33 

Malt ...c0 Brown 46 48 Paleship .. 50 54 5G 60 
Beans ...New largetick 26 28 Garrow ...... 39 32 Pigeon ... 3% 35 

oO) do oO Be TO ssemeene 32 34 TD sete Oe ae 

PORE 20sec. SY conenescseversceccre 28 86 Maple ow. 30 3! Bile soo 26 40 
ek « 28 30 Boilers ..... 32 36 BOW ann B46 SS 

Oats .....-Lincoln & Yorksfeed 18 12 Short smal) 12 21 Poland ... 2) 22 
Scotch, ANLNS..0000 eecsvevecevecees cosccscceccccceces 2h 26 PotatO..... Yt 26 
Irish,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 17 IS NOW sm 1 38 
Do, Galway 16s i7s, Dublin & Wextfordfeed 18 19 itato..... 20 22 
Do, Limerick Sligo, and Westport cseccocccree 18 19 Fine ...00 2) 71 
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and Londonderry... 18 19 DD ckiccce WO S39 

Foti receces Trish, per sack 30s 323, Norfolk, &c.....0.00.0 28 30 TOWN ccs 26 37 
TRA cnned MA TAOR LRG senccnnnsvccsnerenpbanss sachornceservess: am BO 2S Winter .. 25 32 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsherg, hit ME WUD coniconssaseccnsn pistonsion iin th ae 
D do nixed and red . i 

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red ....... 

Silesian, red O&8s 40s,white ...... v9 42 
Danish, Holstein and Friestand mm Be s 
Do do eccveccoccscasesecesccoccosecesn 834 638 
Russian, hard 34s 36s SOft..ooe--. 32 G6 
French, red 38 40 White ...0.0. 39 $3 
Khine oe 38 49 Old seocseree 49 42 

— we £6 White... 40 42 

4) 41 Do - 44° 4 

26 27 Fine..ccc. 28 29 
7s 2 White..... » BF Be 

oo 23 $5 Maiting .. %6 2% 
soadiieniiie iin Suara 26 27 Small ..... 30 32 

Maple... 28 2y 
oececes cece cooon 21 26 

snmiainiaebaianien dia on 18 19 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed ... is 2) Fi ur...... Danzig, per barrel 19s 2!s, American siecle 20 22 POT CB esis Large Gore 308 328, old 263 28s, new ..... opeesoen seecee sevecesessescesevcsss 28 3) 

ia : _ BEEDS. 
al seed s-seeeee POT QE crushing, Baltic ¢2s 473, Odessa 46. 483 Sowing ... 64 €8 Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 22 23i, English... 204 212 Fine new 22/ 23: Hempseed......Per Qrlarge sce.esseesee ° } steeereteseresecereeceseee 3D 36 
Canaryseed... Per qr 38s 40s Carraway 

se Small..... 32 34 
per cwt... 32 33 Trefoil¥ct 18 22 Mustardseed...1 CX OUNGL, DIOWE susecscscenesseconconmsane tO White...... 5 6 Cloverseed..... -Percwt English whitenew .... 44 59 OG scsomcic 48 5D 

— Foreigndo 49 50 Do } : 000 000 cov ccc csecesee ‘ sooesevee 40 48 = foil sseeeenes —_ PND cimatassonmade 2S 20 Choice...... 21 22 — ¢ ake, fore ign «. Perton 7/ 0s to 8210s, English, perton7/l0sto8i Os Rape do G0 onan = 4/ d4sto 4/ 5s, Do per ton Do 4/ d4sto 4/53 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

MINCING LANE, WEDNEsDAY EVENING. 
y closed until Tuesday the 6th J inuary.) 

tas Contin d inactive, and prices have further given ptions where im; orters evinced a disposition to press sales 

: [The markets will be partia)! 
SUGAR.—The demand t 

way for some descri 
The transactions in 
and tierces at last week's value, \ portion O9!r sold: 00d to fine, 

\\ © 378. Arrivals b 
A) 

West India during the two days amounted to 520 hhds _ 194 hhds Barbadoes went off heavily, anda 378 6d to 398 6d; brown and heavy to feir, 31, 
The improve. 

ave beeu rather large since the 20th inst. 

| which about 4,000 sold at rather casier rates: white Benares, middling to good, 
'Loat fall prices, and a few retail 

ment in the deliveries noticed last week hae not subsided. The total stock of raw | 
sugar at this pert at the above date was estimated at 87,000 tons, against | 
58.000 tons in the former season. 

Mauritius. —800 bags sold at steady prices, from 333 to 338 6d per ewt for 
good middilng grocery. The stock is large as compired with that of last year | 
at same date. 
Madras.—1,716 bags have sold at last week's rates: low to good bright | 

grocery, 30s to34s 6d; brown, 28s 6d to 303; middling to good damp brown, | 

223 6d to 248 6d. There was a considerable increase in the stock last weck. } 
Bengu.—The sales in the early part of the week comprised 6,599 bage, of } 

} 368 to 383; Mauritius kinds, good brown to middling yellow, 278 to 31s; fine, | 
34s to 342 6d: several piles Khaur were withdrawn. 

Pening —3.068 baga otf-red on Tuesday sold at a decline of 18; low soft |} 
yeliow to middling greyish white, 27s 6d to 333; low to good brown, 233 6d to || 
278; grainy bown and yellow, 27s to 298, || 

Manilla. —2,722 mats sold from 303 6d to 318 6d per cwt for middling to good | 

clayed brown. 
Foreign. —The sales by private contract since last Friday have been to a fair | 

extent ut previous rater, A cargo of 2,000 boxes Ilavana has sold at 19s 3d, | 

' a.don the spot 3,000 boxes st 33s to 349, with fine Florettes at 398 €d to 40s, 
The public sales are too small to report. 

Roincd —Toe market is firmer, tyere being a moderate supply of goods, and 
the lower qualities are held for an advance of 6d; few brown goods offering | 

yesterday under 44s. Wetlumps are held for rather more money. There is | 
some inquiry for treacle by exporters at Ils 6d. All kinds of suger retined | 
under bond are dull at last week’s quotations. No change has occurred in |} 
Dutch crushed, A +teady business has been done in treacle at 138 per cwt. | | 
Cocoa.—No sales have been effected in West India. Foreign remains quiet, | 

and 600 bags off-r.d by auction were taken in: Para, 263 6d; Bahia, 26s per | 

until the turn of the year, consequently the market remains in the same dull 
state as reported during the past two weeks, and prices may be considered 
parily nominal. Three vessels have arrived here since the 20th inst. 

Import, Delivery, and Stock to the 16th December, 1851, as compared with the 
16th December, 1850. 

Import. Delivery. Stock. 

' 
aoe soe hn ese A ™~ | 

S51 i85e ssl 1850 1851 185 

Ibs lbs ibs ibs Ibs Ibs 

Black .. 43,513,585 cco 28597,957 00039, 7 04,37 Lond 3,943, 44 10028,7 77,347 20018, 631,512 
GTEC coocce cee 7 076,327.00 6,504,089.00 7,216,740 06 7,508,478... 5,349,568... 5,351,952 

a oe | 

Corree.—The demand has not improved and prices have given Way in some 
instances. The transactions in native Ceylon have been confined to 700 bags 

| by auction, which sold at 383 6d to 393 for good ordinary quality, or about last 
week’s rates. Piantation have passed off flatly in the pubiic sales, but 239 
casks 247 bags chiefly sold without any material change in prices ; good marks 
went as high as 634 64. The deliveries for consumption Keep steady. 321 
dria Mocha about half sold; a pile long berry at 763 was 2s to 38 Cheaper ; 
common small berry brought 663 6d to 673. Of foreign about 1,500 bags «float 
are reported for the Mediterranean at 38: per cwt. 

Rice.—There being a limited inquiry by speculators, few sales are reported 
| in East}Iudia, 1,133 bags, consisting of old imports, were disposed of at low 
prices : very low broken to good cargo, 63 6d to 73 6d; pinky Madras, 83 6d; 
broken white Bengal taken in at 93 6d per cwt. 
PiMeNTO.—The market is again rather lower. 289 bags sold from 33d to 43d 

| per Ib, for very ordinary to good middling quality, 
( Peprer.—No transactions worth notice have taken place in black this week. 
The stock continues moderate. 
Orner Srices —here have not been anv public sales of nutmegs or mace. 

150 bags Bombay cloves sold from 53d to 6id per lb. All Kinds of ginger have 
been quiet. } 
SALTPETRE.—528 bags Bengal were sold at about previons rates, excepting 

for the higher refractions which went rather dearer ; 6} to 54, 263 6d to | 

238 6d, 11 to 104, 253 perewt. The stock is 2,432 tons against 2,701 tons at | 
same period last year. ' 

| 

cwt. | 
| TeA.—Both the trade and import:rs appear unwilling to do any business | 

{ 

| 
i 

{ 
| 

| 
! 

' 

Total secs 50,559,912 35,402,026 42,921,011 41,449,924 32,126,015 23,963,464 | 

} 

COCHINEAL.—The better kinds of [ondures silvers have brought stiffer 
rates, and the market presents a firmer appearince. 106 bags ip public sale 
Were partly disposed off: silvers, 28 9d to 331d; blacks, 33 6d to 4s 3d. 61 
bags Teneriffe were also in part disposed off: silvers, 3s 1d to 3s 2d; blacks, 
33 3d to 336d per lb. The stock on 20th inst., consisted of 9,122 serons, &c. } 

Lac Dye.—100 chests low and ordinary qualitics partly sold from 3d to 53d |: 
per Ib. | 

OTHER Goops.--Sifflower remains without further change, and the market | 
is quiet. Nothing has been done in gambicr since the public sale last week. | 
Bevgal however has sold at lls 6d to 123 per cwt for fair quality, being 
cheaper. 

DaruGs.—Some large public sales were held on Wednesd ay, when prices ex- 
perienced a decline in several instinces: East India gum Arabic sold 2s to 4s 
lower upon most kinds: fine bold went as high as 60s to 61s; middling to 
good, 323 to 493 6d. Animi went rather cheaper. Ol!ibanum brought steady 
rates. 289 cases castor oil chiefly sold and some of the qualities hardly sup- | 
ported their former value: seconds to good pale, 3d to 39d per Ib. Cubebs 
part sold at 98s. Malabar cardemoms sold at 28 8d to 28 9a per |b for short. 

METALS. —Nearly all kinds of iron remain quiet, and prices are without 
change. Spelter was held for a further advauce in the early part of the week, | 
there being no sellers for ar.ival under 16! per ton. East India tin has been | 
firm at the late advance, but the market quiet. Banca may be quoted 828. 
There is not any alteration in copper or other metals. | 

OILS —The demand for common fish is limited, and no new feature has 1 
occurred in the market since last Friday. Linseed oil has been quiet at 263 9d | 
per cwt on the spot, or about 3d lower than last quoted. Rape remains inac- | 
tive. Olive is dull. | 

TUKPENTINE.—British drawn spirits have advanced from 338 to 333 6d 
per cwr. | 
Hemr.— Nothing of importance has been done in any kind. Jute is eteady. 
TALLow.—The market has been dull, and rather lower rates accepted; first 

sort St. Petersburgh Y C, 36s 6d on the spot ; to arrive in the firet three months 
of next year, 368 3d to 36s Gd per cwt. The stock continues large, being | 
65,471 casks on Monday, against 55,040 casks in 1850. Delivered last week, 
3,108 casks, 

REFINED SuGAR.—The home market for refiaed sugar remains without any | 
material alteration; a fine parcel of fine Dutch loaves sold at 52s. Treacle | 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. | 

rather firmer. No new feature to note in the bonded, except that treacle is 
held for higher prices, 
Dry Fruir.—This market has been very quiet since last week, but as the 



Cr 

| —-the whole of which were sold at about former prices. 

| currencies obtained on this day se’unight, being a d@ ciine in those of Friday of 2d per 
told Downs was 454d per 8 !bs, 

a — ee 

1851.] 
eee 
grocers are not fully stocked, we may hove for an eorli: 
ness thanu-uil. The consu uption of every artick 

Gk EN Fruit.— hen EE T varks t has been exceedingly é iv ‘dingly good, and an extensive 
demand has existe G for «il ki ida, r! ree Ca 5 Mic shael. two reieei r 

ee ville, aad on» of Papal oranges, sold | y Keelhog and Hunt at pablie 
sale, were taken freely by the trade, ata relation of 24 to 34 per pick g: 
Lemons are 1s per case lower owing to large arcivals. Black Soinish nuts 

r re-umption of bu i- 
> isvery lirge. 

woes 

sell freely, chesnuts extensively, 
SeEDS.—Iv mustards the trade is more live! ly than last week, and brown * is See arec. Hemp seed is short of supply, and prices looking uj wards 
YNGLISH WOoL.—The t ade continnes to impr enue, prove, and prices rather upon 

TIMBER —The import season is drawing to a close, yet more than the usual 
average of business is doing. Prices remain firm. The rates obtained for the 
cheap Swede fir timber have slightly improved, and Dantzic timber is less de- 
pressed in price and demand. Ship building timber is looked on as promising 
for the consumption of the Spring, with the large addition required in our mail 
steam packet eervice, already announced for contract in February. 

FLAX.—Not any sales this week. 
Hemp. —Smuall sales, only to consumers. 
Corton.—The demand has been limired, and the market dull, but prices 

remain uachanged. =e of cotton wool from Friday 14th, to Wednesday 
24th inclu-ive:—Surat, 900 bales, 224 to 34d, very middling to fully fair; Ma- “s 
dras, 200 bales, 34d to 3h, fully fair northern to gool fair Tianivelly. Total, 

1,100 bales. 
METALS.—Copper remains in good demand; all the foreiza arrived has 

met with buyers at fair rates. lion. —In bar there is no change ; several large 
sales have been made of Scotch pig iron, which appears more in r: quest. 
Spelter.—We note only speculative bus nse at advancing prices; the home 
aud export demand is trifling. Tin.—Transac'ions have been very limited. 
Tin Pirates in fir reqaest. Lead remains neglected. ; 

Hives AND Leatnen.—W e have not any alteration to quote in the value ¢f 
leather he public sale of last week consisted only of 30,000 East India kips 

Scarcely anything has 
has been doing in South American hides. 

PROVISIONS. 
ye with stock ; prices nominal. 

have very little dong: some few sales for next month at 4/s free 
The butter market is overd 
In bacon we on 

board, and 45s landed, made with difficulty 
Comparative Statemens of Scoeks and Deliveries, 

ButTre Bacon, | 
Stock, @ ivery. Stock, Deliveries, 

TBED sovresces G5,B50 ceocee cee 8,309  cosccerseces 2,7! evoose «=: 1, 098 
Rae’ cscs GRAIG setene ices O0EE coime ,d08 vce 1,60? 

UBSE  sevccecee 72,124 ssavien <a. ORE cmmnes 3073 —sercceccocce 1,543 
Arriva!s for the Past Week. 

SUSE RU se<avexasuscindnssocane sia welste chaneiann todedeaemantinseaenviencsenns: SETS 
Foreign dO cesses. Nein ik dean aiaine aoa enEAaC ssvesossenee 4095 
UNE OOO  arerstaminernadambedianmceinne cvescoccocccecerceccocseses 1,526 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. | 
Monpay, Dee. 22.--The imports of foreiga stock into London last week wee pool 

viz, 4,277 head. Duing the correspoording period in 1859, they amounted to 5,124; 

in 3849, 23883 in 18#8, 3,556; andin 1847, 2886 head. he mports into London last 
week were : —Beasts, $07 ; sheep 3,155; calves, [63 ,. pigs, 152 | 

Notwithstanding thatthe supply ofborh Eogiivh ar id reign beasts on sale in to- | 

day’s mark»t was very limited, the becf trade—owing to the prevailing wet weather 
the thin attendance ot buvere, and the immers:? arrivals of country-kil'ed meat up to 
Newyate and Leadenhail—was in a very depress d state, and, in some tet es 
prices were almost nominal With great difficulty sales were etfeet-d at any figure, 
and the quotations must be considered quite 4d per 8 lbs ower than those obtained on 
Mouday jast. 

The fresh arrivals 
Hereford:, runts, 

We w 

’ beasts were only about 40 s} 

Devons, &., from other quarters, and £00 Se 

re fairly supplied with sheep. Ihe 
beef trade influenced the demand 

of orthorns from the north, 500 
ots fiom Scotland 

erated agains 
sssively inective, at the 

Sami? which o tthe 
for sheep, which ruls 

Cause 
d exc 

8 lbs. The h' guest value for the bes 
Calves were in fall average supp'y, and sluggi h cemand, 

The pork tr.de was tolerable firn 1, at late rates, 
SUPPLIES. 

it Friday’s quotation’s. 

99, 1851. 

1,212 
12,:0) 

167 

36) 
upply of beasts on off r here 
js ral d exe ssively heavy, 

srtheles 

BCASIS 00 cee neesee 
She 21) oes ' 
Calves coe -cocve-ce 

PTT eTT Erte et etre nee cee cee seereeres 

AOs Oe ROR R OR TREC H ETE Rene ee eee 

seeeree PiZ® oo r00 00000 concen -s0200 200 200 000000008 000 +00 200 +00 QAO ave 
the s 

ail bree 
on oltei 

Fripay, Dec. 26.—This being a holiday market, 

yet the demand for 
ery fev sheep wei 

to-day was «xceeding!ly small; 

at almost nominal currencies. V , nev $ the mutton 

Foregu Beasts, 69; sheep, 190 5 calves, 4 90. 

trade was very depressed at Monday’s prices. Calves came wiy to hand, Prime 

qualities of veal were held at fal a Lorations ; otherwise the trade was heavy. Tn pigs 

scarcely atransaction tvok place. sarcely auy milich coWs were im the market. 

Prices ruled from 16/ to 18/ each, ine tudit ig their smal! calf 
Per S/ibs o sink the offals. 

sded sdsd 

[fOr OT DAASTS coe.sosceeveeee 2 4602 8 [Inferior shieep c+. 2:0 3 0 

Scoond quallty do sees 219 3 O Second qielity sire 5 2 3 8 | 

Prime Large OXENecorecreeee 3 2 3 4 Coarse Wooil iesmuca 210 S Y 

Prime Scots, &C. woreveee 3 6 3 8 Southdown Wether severe 4 2 4 4 

Large coarse calves.e.. oo 3 0 3 8 LargenOgs wees 2 8 3S 

Prima sin all do secceessseee 3-10) 4 2 Small porkers ceecsesserseeee J 10 4 0 

Sucking Calves ..oor00018 0 20 0 Quarter old Pigs coe seeeee 16 819 O 

Total supply at market : —Beasts, 213; sheep, 850, calves, ®? 5 PIB% Lio:— 

NEWGATE AND 1 L. -EADE NHALL. 

Monpar, Dec. 22.—Since our last report, as well as fresh up to-day. the erehewe 

of country-killed meat have been enormou-, viz., 22.0.0 careases, chiefly from Scot- 

i r The supplies on ower slaugh- 
midland and westera districts of England. The suppties 0 

land and the midland a ee aaaaret ees 

tered in the metropolis are very extensive, beverth sles the d 

uotat ons. ' tne ices , 

7 Frivay, Dee. 26.—S9 little was doing here to-day, that the fullowing prices were 

almost nominal. oe i 
At per stone Dy the carcas?. 

a s d] edsd | 

Inferior beef... ce 2 Bto® 4] Mutton, imierior seorcerceees - oa ; 

Ditto middling. wens 6 3 8 — middling 3 10 4 0 

Prime large .. 210 3 3 a. eres 243 6 
Prime small ... BBB bn eee Ee 
Verk ccc ee BO 4 O | Suna! pOrk.sssecssesenrensesees 

ae 

POTATO MARKET. ; coh antedie | 
SovruwarK, Dec. 22.—Since our last report there have been aia saa neue. 1 

> VY . “he ather very mid it on coastwise, and still a large supply by rail. Th "Y “ Reg : “ts, 708 to 80s; Scotch 
Trate extremely dull at the following quotitions: ! 

Kent aud Essex, 653 tk 53; Shaws, 55» to 65s ; 

£58 to 703; Freach, 60s per ton. 

sylnshire and Wis- | 
60s to 6538; 

Lit iculns 

beach, 

BOROUGIL HOP MARKETS. 

22.—The hop market remains in a quiet state, 
Monpay, Dec. 

but prices are well | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ee Sada meee — — ee —— 
a cuotemanaenee al 

1447 
supported f The supply of choice hops is 7 Ss verv limited Susse hae sae 
We of Kenrs, 1398 to 1458; Mid and East Kents ssexX pockets, 18s to 1263 ; 

Fri : ‘ and East Aeuts, lids to 24tis 
KIDAY, Dec. 56 —Sinee our last the s ow of s4 2. 1 ' r 

t! \¢ ' be nf samples has no creised, vet 

P i Wea K v ae mn iv is a put stat < a) r 3 Sussex | 

prr ew Seite GF 10s tu 7/535 Mid and East Kent, 7/ to 124 4 ‘ 
* t, Dec 2). — We ‘ "oH > na ? D ave an nau 1al demand for hops, considernz the sea- | 
gta’, AUG prices ure ia Mal tail wit on advancing tendency. 

\ : COAL MAKKET i 

- te Dec. 22.—B mhill Hartley, 133 61 - Barnl pe, 14s Sd—Carr’s Hartley | 
4s Gl—Howard’s West Hartley Ne bert lis 6d fold Mow, 7 ' 
Moor B 5g—' ; oor Te sal d M Tavtield 
Stoor Bu'es, 193—Tyne Main, l43 3d—Wylam, ifs 6d. Wall’sed I a Cteien. 
16s 3d—He sham, !'63—Clark, t4s 64—Gosfor h, 168 34-Ha a die . cane wi 

ibs—Eden Main, i s 91—Lambtoa Promre e.16 ; ; at. Bie ed = 1 

Primrose, 14.—North He-to eet aes i i ery 
: € / i h t Lyo's, |\6s6d—} s . 163 6d—Stewart’s ISs— Heng 

Hall, 17s—South Hartlepool, 17s 6d-Sonth Kelloe, 17s—Adelaite Tees, 13s 62 . > . , ‘S—A‘del e $, 1756 

Routh Durham, Ifs 3d—Derwentwater Hirtley is 61—Hirt'e 1 mal 
Merthyr aud Cardiff, 2is— y? appa reey, 14s 6¢—Nixon 

) ardif, 2] Sidsey’s Hartley, lds Ships at marke a a 

unsold, *3. 7? ps at market, 127; s ld, 64; 

une ( 

| 

rh > ’ 
LIVERPOOL MARKE 

. 7 . ‘ 
; VOOL. Frivay Nicar. | 

(From our coun Corre ndent.) | 

There has been aa active demand at fiir prices for sll des riptions, whik 

on combing wool, particularly Irish, a farther advance his been paid, and 
' 2 ® i] . ‘ 4 : Uy i 

prices are still lovking Uj), 48 Lhere ure lage o:ders on hi mad fo. France 

——— ENR 

a nS he Giasette. 

Friday. Dec. 19 
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS 

C. Bertram and W. Parkinson, Neweastie-upon-Tyne, merchants—diy of ls 9jd on 
new pro if, (being in j irt of the fir-t dis f 4s 44 under the separate estate of W. Par- 

kinsos,)on Sacucday, Dec 20, or any sub equent Saturday, at Me Wakl _N astie 
upon-Tyne. 

J. Teece and T. Peate, Oswestry, Soropshire, dra , st div of 3s 10d, any Thurs- 
day before the 3 stot J snuary next, at Mr Vi more’s, Birm 

J.S. Welch, St Jaiies’s street, Piccadiliy, print eCo 4s n Tuesday 

December 23, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr VP ( bers 
Basinghali etreet. ict 

1. Sullyand Sun. St Mary Axe, merchants—fourth div of «31, on Tues Dy 
or any subsequent Tue day, at Mi Peanel’s, Guitdta timbers, Ha *» 

J. Cutbush, Kenningter, near A wd, Ke dag r y $id, on 

Tuesday, Dec. 23, or any subsequent Tucsd at Mr f » & ee Sahih 

Basinghall street. 
W. Wheehead, Lancaster, cab ’ iv 35 8id Tu D . 

any subseq t Tuesday, at Mr P i 
S. France, Bradford, Yorkshire, groce I i v of 4s, and ls 

on iu iy ( 2',0or any sub ju ] Sta a [ i i 

liindes and D all Leeds and Dol, W 

flia v of 17. €d on the sep. e-t i. D ‘ i ) 
2}sor s rat ates of J. D moana 4 1 Lu j 23, 

any subsequent Munday or Ta a tI Lee 
Orcu Ski ESTRALTIONS, 

A.and If Schultze, Leith, sugur :efiners 

J Seort, Miluathort, wright 
J. ba rt, Glasgewy i inerchant 
W. Fu indb kK. Glasgow, } j 

Tuesiay, D O83. 
PAKTNe Rotlits > Vid 

Moline aux, W bh, and Co, Man @ ste i an ft at rant, 

Wooubridge, Suffolk, jewallers—Tayl rand D \ ‘ ( stulf mer- 
chants—Fall und Siyie, ! 8 Covi wae i Con I 

and the Bristo! Coal Mining Co ¥, 3 ] (i! ¢ } 3 

far ay regards S, @, and %.N. Long, and C kK { J ‘ ‘ is { ' 
bicck maner W. Payne aid E. T. ta ard, Gravesend and Bla " 
Whar! road, ¢ 1, manula fs t + ard Mint s Kent 

farmers-—Buiil and S ( Loire . wit ( ¥: as far a8 
regards JS. nd F.S i srow, U y, livery Y. Walle 

and E, !.10wna, ish sreet hill, bu t rs 7 Mi sil and Co, Fe 
street, W le ut T | 4 : ney 

and Hey 1, Stuloybrid | ! é ( a —| } ie, 

ind Co, Lise , soip ker { i ( 1 N S get- 

shire, er Wir ¢ g ass Wal ufactu s—'l Gi a-guW Stra p Company 

Glasgo awd London 

DECI AR ATION OF DIVIDEND 
R. H.M 4 Plymonu lraper- it Lteof 7s 23 1 Thursda J 1, and 

three sub-¢q t Phursd sys Mr Stansf ld’s, Dasi ret 
BANKER PICY ANNULLLD. 

Richard William Dadd, Cuathom, victuatier 
BANKRUPTS 

Ge rge Martin, Bishop's S‘ortford, sack manufacturer. 
David Lloyd Williams, Liandi!o, Carmarthenshire, and A ,» Camden t wr 

coalowrer, 
Richird Nelsou Reeve, N te Street, wo 

Thomas Bu tenshaw, Southwark br d ou 1 
kKdward Kelly Stanley Norwich, Cary 

Dudshon Blake, jan, rge ot ‘ aud W irk b id ad, mo- 
hair merchant, 

Richa;d Wallian Johns Glocest wine mer t 

Robert Bir d Johu Sykes, t I 

Jobn Norwe 1,50 ; e, ¢ 4 

rhomas Atkinson, : ‘ 

Ales r Duobar, Ha i] b i r 

R bert Su f+, Warrington, cotton manuf.cturer 
John Sherwin, Liverpool, bak 
Jonu Warburt ae 1, ta ? 

Jolin Thoms ‘Thom, .” as before advertived) and William Leith, Livere 

pow), timocr m rchan's ; ss 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

W. Young, Ai:drie, baker. 
T. Pood, Burnbrae, Dumbartonshire, bleacher. 
J. Wilson, G.as, ow, sugar refiner, 

Gazette of Last Night; 

BANKRUPTS. 

Tix ot iy Titden, maltster, Ha} 
Willian Mol suc, fel.a & . Leicester. 

Kichard Talbo’, dealer and ¢ 

R t M’Kean, e gincer, Live 

Cc «Low Meates, grocer, Condai Hanover quar 

Hugh Dixon and Laun t Dixou,m han's, Liverp 

Henuty Araist g, linen drayper, Norsich, 

Francis Tandy, ironmonger, Stourbridze. , 

Wi liam Gossoce, manufacturing chemist, Widnes, Lancashire 

W im Farre:l, provistyu Ceaier, Liverp ie Q 

Jobu Suerwir, baker, Liver; 001. 
— 

re 



i} 
{) COMMERCIAL TIMES tiides—Ox& Cow,perh)s g eda] 

3) 
BAandM Vid.dry 0 # 0 € 

Weekly Price Current. Do.& R Grande, salted ; 33 : .] 

i GAY" 9 heprice:in the following listare Brazil ALY os sesesssesonvee 33 | 
j fF eid , 

drysalted. 03 04 | 

,) @Grefully revised every Fri ay afternoon, 
ited 

0 2¢ 0 34 

, ae 
Sa eore 

< 

{ by an REmenAhnNenS eae ‘ Gepariment. Rio,dry 
ET 0 6 LONDON, Fripay Even | g, Lima & Valparaiso, dry : 44 ° : | 

Add Five per cenito 7uti@s, - eptlspirits, Cape, salted ne eenae 0 re 0 oo 

tallow, eu ar, mutmegs, a timber. = a Wales... 0 ~ : o°| 

j tuly ree 
ACW OF ceccce ccs cnc 000 000 

| 

i Ashes rt Pot,U “-Ppcwt 25s Od 26. Ga East a dia emcee : 4 : = 
. 

9: 9 : ips, Russia,dry........ 8 9; 

Montreal..........,. 95 0 26 &f Kips b 5 : , 
First sort Pearl, U.8... 23 9 28 6 S America Horse,phide 4 , ee 
Montreal...,.,...... 28 0 28 6 MEUBR ccsvcncnmncs 2 0 0 6 

|| Cocoa duty B.P. id p ib. For 2a. Indigo duty free 
Trinidad ...... per cewt 35 0 46 0 Bengal .......0.00008 Per B® 2668 
Grenade .............. 30 0 38 0 Oude .........000. oe 22 4 9 
Para, Bahia,& *Cayaguil 26 @ 31 0 Madras 08 oe : 9 : : 

1! Coffee duty 3¢ pilb 
Manilla, 

oe 9 Uv 

Jamaice triage and ord, 
JBVA cocccccee 446 8 

Perewe, bund.......0.0. 2% 8 48 © Carraccas .., 210 £ 0 | 

Kood and fine ord . _. 449 47 6 Guatemala biaiia i tie 2349 
(OW 'O good middling 48 § 60 9 Leather, per fh 

| 
finemiddling and fine 65 9 80 Crop Hides ., 30t040m 0 S301 | 

Ceylon, ord to wood ord 
j do. + 50° 65 O11 4 4 

i Of native growth.... 33 6 40 9 English Butts 16 24 010 1 4 
plantat om kind, triage | do 28 36 «1 oY 10 
andord ......... ower 35 0 44 0 Foreign do ..16 95 01031 1 

00d 'o fineord...... i4 0 48 0 | do 28 86 O10 1 4 

low middiing to fine.. 50 9 + $ CalfSkins ....20 35 4 10 4 4{ 
Mocha,fine ........ 78 0 gt do core 40 60 3 : 
cleaned garbled...... 15 0 73 0 do eves BO 100 ie! oe 

ord anc ungatbled.... 46 0 52 0 | Dressing PUR seeseses,. 6 741 ) 

Sumatra nooc..,... cone 35 O 36 0 | Shaved do covce-coee 9 9 @ i9 

Padang ..ccce........ 37 0 39 9 | Horse Hides, English 07031 | 
Batavia ..... teersreee 39 0 47 do Spanish, Perhide 5 611 6 | 

Maniila .....,..... 38 0 44 ¢ Kips, Petersburgh, perth 1 0 1 33] 

Brazil,ord to good ord. 33 6 37 0 > Best india... @ Oh8 4] 
fine erd aud co Ury.. S57 6 40 ¢C Metals—< OPPER 

S8tDomingo .... soseee SB 0 40 0 Sheathing, bolts, &c. Th 010 60 @ | 

Cuba, ord tozood ord -- 37 9 43 6 Bottoms...., srreseee 0 i] 0 0 | 

fineordtofine ...... 44 0 60 0 OEE ces snosvescesesinsan, ©9 0 0} 

Costa Rica ............ 40 0 65 @ Tough cake,...ptou £4810 0 6 

La Guayra tteeseceees, 58 0 54 Q Tile wre 800 20 s0 ccc cescceens 87 10 @ 0 

Cotton duty free ne IRON, per tor $s £a| 
Surat..........0eperib 0 <3 0 4 Bars, &c. British coors 5 28 0 0 | 

Bengal... Peeesccccces 3 6 32 Nailrods ..., ~ 6 2 00 
Madras rorescccesecse O 22 O @ Hoops... .... ~ 715 8 6 

Pernam ...... teeeesae 0 7 = Sheets... rercoscsreres...,, 810 0 0 | 

Bowed Georgia ...._. oo © 5 6 6 Pig, No 1, Wales ~ 35 38 7% 

Now irleans ..-..005.. 0 5 8 d Bars,&e. .......... $ 4% AW] 

DOMCTAES evccccescece 0 8 8 6 Pig, No.1,Clyde.... 3 19 O 0 
St Domingo Ceccescces . o 0 ; Swedish, in bond...... 11 10 115 | 

SGyption ............ 00 0 ; LEAD, Ptub—Eng, pig 3615 17 9 | 

Smyrna ....... tn BO O 4 1 adh ale 1710 0 o | 

Drugs & Dyes duty (ree 
P08 1088 .000..0... 48 10 0 0 

OCHINEAT 

White do 
2420 0 9 

Black ....... soe POP ID 3 3 : y Patent shot... . o 19 0 0 0 | 

j _ ed OO Oe o0000 oo cae e 8 * Spanish Pig,in bond 16 0 0 of 

{ ac Dye : 
STEEL, Swedish, inkgs!14 15 15 9 } 

D T oss. 005 perieb : 8 ; ; , in faggots seee 15° 6 15 5 | 

. Other marks .... sooe VC 
SPELTER, for. per tor, i5 6 oof 

FELLA 

TIN duty B.P. 35 "t, For.6¢ 

i ia : ' 55 0 5 “I ©.f. 38 peowt, Fo 

! a senso cwt - - 45 0 English blocks, p ton 87 0 0 @ | 

e TUS. cceeesene od 
PRES oeisbag. co: - 87 10 9 0 | 

TorRmenic 
Banca int i i ' o 

E 
- 

t 270 bond, nom, 8! 0 $2 0 

44 Ralesses perewt ~ : . ° rpiaite do........ 80 0 81 

Da ereceece 
IN PLATES per box 

| 

Trevi and Malabar... 11 0 16 © { Charcoal, 1... * 96, Od 30s 0,| 
E A JAPONICA 

j oke 
5 § ; 

Cuteh,Pegue,gd, pewt 17 @ 17 6 | o 4C,.......24 © 9 5 Gambier 16 6 16 6 | Molasses duty B.F. 3594, For.55 34 
ae can eee ; | West dia, dp, eercwr 14 9 13 6 

Bye woods duty free bs Re Refiners’, forhome use,/ri3 6 20 9g 

ae aioe pertor 8 5 $10 Do export (on board) 4d 1} 0 14 @ 
H iT for se es “- 5 0 5 5 Oils—Fish 

£ 7 £ s 

Campea Boca 610 0 @ ya bales P252 gal 4~3215 33 &@ 

‘ es #08 Oe6 wes eee tee 
Tellow aie Ta 29 0 32 10 

Fr ST! 

. 
eee #00 eee o2Z 32 j | 

eto perton 3 5 3 lo Sperm ,..,. Sense 5 0 86 io | 

Cuba eer 610 810 Head matter eee 92 0 4% 

: Se a noe F A iii . 32 0 $2 10 

, . at 
L one eveee 32 32 

- nae va \ ot ton is 0 16 0 South Sea , treeseerere 39 19 33 
Otheriargesolia 12 @ 13:10 | Olive, Galipoli per tus 49 A, 43 0 |} 
Swralland rough 9 0 10 0 Peanish ana Sicil eos 45 0 41 10 

a See 
alm "N, eeeesPer ton 26.15 97 0 

ara % , ah a 0 Cocoa Nut *ereerserseseesen, £7 10 35 30 

imap 
perton > 0 10 1 “iam and Malabar .. 8 @ 10 0 Lente Rape, pale(Forgn) 33 0 33 5 

R i; Woon 
4ins@ed ....... teervesseeee, 2635 27 «) 

abeasan perton 18 0 50 0 sack Sea ........ a Oe 6ts0 

Fruit—a ian talc 

St Petershy Morsha) k 42 & 43 0 / 

Serten. 4 uly 253 p ews, Ss = Do cake(k nglist Jprtn Tlids &/ Oe 
new ... been - 8 0 10 0 40 Foreign oe F O & 1D 

— ee 0 0 0 Rape, do soeescssconene 864 § 4 10 
Ba OATY SWeet in hond 9 ? 23 Provisions—4/; articles duty para, | 

ter ...........n0m, 0 9 @ 0 Butter—W aterford NEW 74, id BO, Ud 

errante dn; ereu 
STEIN oncessnsnenesnssiens. $9 6 0 

. —— &« Cepha ee f 13 CG O Corh., tenner eens - 80 6 - 0 

: : 1216 Lin age aera 66 06 70 a 

Patras new . 1M 6G 1 Preisland, fresh srroseeee BS 0 99 
Pine duty 15s per cons 

Kiel and Holstein, fn, 90 0 “4 6 

Turkey. new _pewtdy ] ~ ae seer fe, ne seeceeetcens TO QO 0 

Spanish .. Setosciag. A> i 9 Bacon singed—Waterfg 410 45 4 

Plume desy 20s pes cut 
Limerick sr eeeeereeseere, 43 0 42 0 

Freneb ... pe cwidp 00 0 0 Hams— Westphalia see 50 0 56 Q 

fm peria} cartons new 0 0 0 0 Lard—W “terfordand L j- 
Prones, duty je nex dp @ik 1 1 merick bladder vee 14 0 56 OC 

Ra luty i ner Cw 
Cork and Belfa tdo... 0 9 a) 

Denia, p-w -Pewtdp 1 6 0 0 Firkin and keg irish... 59 0 54 ¢Q 

Vale: DOF cin Bie 116 American & Canadian 9 0 0 @ 

Smyrna, black... - 0 6 0 0 Cask do eos tie 0 O @ 

red e Eleme « 28S i119 Pork—An er.&Can, Pb. 0 6 @ «¢ 

Sultana nom, i2 213 Beef— Amer.» Can. pte 75 9 99 

Muscate) = ww» 26 3 dO Inferior ae nie, OO 8g 

lam dutyne Ee £ @ Cheese—Edam erreeccevee 36 8 38 OC 

Niza PTR erton 42 0 4 Gouda ., 
26 0 32 

St Petershur, } head 0 6 0 0 Canter.,, aoe ecceses 90 6 06 
Yhead © 0 Oo ¢ American m erteeeecene BC 0 46 

Friesland ... 1). -» 35 0 52 | Rice duty RB. P.6d pcx t, For. 1s \ 

Gemp bu fy 
| Sengal, white, Perewt,.. ¢§ 6 10 6 | 

stp rsturgh, clean 
Madras 00 000 000 v00 oes 8 f 9 0 

Ww se On 30 10 31 oO Java 9 000 200-000 sen 8 0 11 @ 

tet t.new 
29 0 0 ‘ 3 ago dtly 6d per cwt, 

a 27 10 28 @ Pearl, per OW hoes csccce -25 0 94 ¢& | 

R J D cise 2130 @ «6 Flour en teeomene 12 © 19 

2 . FOO wees 130 46 & Ast petre Bengal powt 24 6 28 

is 0 An Sunmr 0 0 0 @ Mi lras ... eenescccccses 2 0 27 «6 

“ 
oo 10 0 16 @ NITRATE op Sopa... 13 9 140 | 

Seeds ‘asa SUGAR—REP, Contd.bds a , d 
Caraway, for.old, pewt 98 9 82 0/ Titlers, 20 to28 }, wre 29 0 9 

Eng. new 34s 368,...44. 0 6 0 6 Lumps. 40 to 131d. ue 28 6 a) 
CANATY o.seeessereee POF QF a ° 40 of} Crushed rattaane babes % 6 0 9 
Clover,reg ...... percwt 4 « 0 . * WHO seccrrervesscorene 46 0 5G Datch PNPETOT ws scccsremn 27 0 Q @ 
Coriander sereereereereeee 13 0 15 G No.1 ©06 cee ces eee 25 0 0 0 
Linseed, foreign... perqr 45 9 50 0 sth, aR 0 24 9 

ENglisb sessereree 560 0 6 Belgian crushed, No.l 25 6 9 9 
Mustard ,br, ... Pp bush : ° _ ; ~~ No.2 m4 : : : 

white, 00000 000 000 000 ose 
O00 090 S00 000 sno seecse cee 

Rape per lastof 10 qrs £19 0£22 0 Tatars. c00.ece see . : * : 
Silk See — Talla, One dan ohe bat eessadiens aa 9 6 14 6 | Duty BP. Id, For..s 6dp ewt BONAR cccntececiniccon 9 6 15 6 N. Amer. melted, pcwt 35 9 36 0 

Ce | Il 6 15 ©) St Petersburgh, Ist ¥C 36 9 27 9 

PROPODIY, scsccscsoccinee se t Wale Seu? 
Bauleah, &c. .. 5 ° stresses eesees 36 
hina, Tsatlee vse 14 6 19 6 | Tar—Stockholm, p bri. 15 0 16 3 

Raws—White Novi... 23 0 25 © | Archangel seersserscesesseee LT 0 17 6 
FOssOmbrene .csceseeece 19 0 22 0 |Tea duty 2s 1d per lb 
Belogna ..... coor 18 0 20 0 Congou, ord and combd 0 7 9 9 
Friuli — fo ee middling to good sue 0 94 9 2 
Royals Sia 17 0 18 6 fine to finest srrverecsene 1 0 4 ¢ 

Do superior... 19 0 22 9 Souchong, ord to fine... 9 19 2 9 
Berg o- 18 @ 92 6 BPOP oo. 00. 00 weccccccscreee O 10 i 6 
pple S98 6] Rintenn.. i. 3 6 ORGANZINES 

| Orange (scented) 1 2 1 9 
Piedment, 22-24 ...... 26 0 95 6 Twankay, ord to fine... Oil j 6 

Do ROE: - desis 24 0 25 6 | Hyson Skin torre me meeee 0 10 1 & 

Milan & Berg. 18-22 26 0 0 9 Hyson, common socmoee 1 1 | 3 ee 23 6 24 0 — middling to fine ‘2 26 
Do 24-26 

1 ore eee Do 28-32 23 @ 9 @ | Young HYSOMseseeerserere O11 8 2 
TRaMS—Milan, 22-24... 93 6 24 6 | Imperial ......... . 3 $ 2 4 

Do 24-28... 22 € 93 6 |__ Gunpowder srveeserseveere O10 8 6 
Bru .—{ Pet oe Lt 6 12 i 3 | 

soa ¢ 2 
nn 2 1g {tpmber 6d, B.P. Us per load, PERSIANS ,... sree 8 6 10 Q | Dantzic and Memel fir 45 0 to 60 9 

-IME duty 58 | Riga om 50 O— 57 

Spices—Pimenro, duty SBA sss esesesevenseees a 
er cwt... per * a 0 32 0 4: | Cansterd ying — - a a : 
PEPFER, du ytd p 

a ‘din 2 7. 
Blac k—Malabar, half- i yell heavy & heavy +d... 0 3a 0 34 / New Brunswick do.large 75 0— wy 0 
RC becca < » 92 « 3h | — do. small 50 9— 52 @ 

BUMAt4ra ...00.000 s0cceeece 0 3A o 83 | Quebec OBk..roccorcsrsvrees 90 Q — 129 9 
White, ord to fine. 0 6 6 184 | Baltic — sccssssccosercees 99 O— too 0 GINGER duty B.P.58p ewt, For. lis | African — duly free swe 160 0 — 200 0 
ie gal ; er owt ae Oe 16 ® 50 »© | Indian teake duty IrCC ww. 200 O~ 21g 0 
Malate aiicau P21 9 90 9g | Wainscot logs, ISft. each 50 9 — 40 9 
lomaiee ea ++ 36 9160 © | Deals, duty foreign 10s, BP. 25 per (ord, 

aie ty te, 2a 9 | Norway per 120 of 12ft.smueae€ 170. 22 
i tes eesereses eee 2 ; — - eo ae es 

Cas. Licnea duty B.P.ldp lb, For 8a Swe lish 7 . . #1 
ord to good, p ewt,d@d ilo O16 9 Russian, Petersburg stanc ard 7 —15 
fine, SOTLEd.cercreccsroel ld Q 120 0 Canada ——— #80 000000 see ses es . —l64 

Cinnamon duty B. P. 3d p lb, For, 62 — we on iene — 
‘ On, per lhemlst 04 j ’ 3 —. PP - =r wee = ee 

; pond - : r ; : 3 Dantzic deck, each ,... sree 138 to V3 

COO o++ senses een ene one vee 23 | seen dinty Aa toird and ordinary,...,, 010 1 «6 Staves ¢ 
ne 

CLoves. duty 6d, per Ib Baltic POF Mii@csecerccerees it - to ! 10 Amboyna &Bencoolen 0 6; 1 2 waeens ae Seper ibs . my 

Cayenne and Bourbon 0 53 0 63 | wobacee 4s tb ee ae . : 
MACE, duty 28 éa, perlb 1 6 9 y ee ; . , nae a oe 
NurmFes duty 2s 6a 

| Virginia oom cee ° ° ~ ; a 
smal] to fine, per Jb ,., iz S27 = a i seein ° : 3 dr 
shrivelled and ord...... 0 9 2 Kentuc y i ooo e . . 7} 

$ pirits—kum duty B. P.Bs2d Pgaili, hae asi Pt... . > . ; : 
For. lhe 

| Neg ie 00 900 e000 oe one 2: 
Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P, a MOOT: wesxasdicuenins, : : : ; 

oP g one ° a #90 +01 000000 00s e0eee. ony 

B0't r nen nd : ; 2 4 | Havana cigars, bd duty 98 7 o 14 0 
nema. = jie af |Turpentine duty Fo. Spirits 54 

D cH a ieesea ey } : s ° Rough .... per ewt 4p ee g ¢ 
aca eo 9 7. 2 : Eng. Spirits,without cks 32.9 53 9 

: <n OP. : : Foreign do., with casks 33 y 346 
39 ie ee a i a , Wool—Encuisu.—per Pack of 244 
= cake ae oar 15 Fleeces, So. Down hogs 134 Us ,4 10s 
i ae, riste., 6 2hd6 4 Half-bred DOSE kessssces 138 iv 14 lu 

| ina7. : 5 8 : 5 10 Kent fleeces ..........., 1110 42 4, 
Vintage of 2 nia 3 3 § & S. Down ewes &wethers 11 oO }2 g 
Ist brands igen. ; 9 - Leicester do wccccceee 10 0 11 9 

L1N5, — 4 5 7 I Sorts—Clothing,picklock 140 15 9g 
Geneva, common mumense 2A) 2 » Se aaa picklock a: : 3 . 
TOR ni eesinsinntisiinss., 2 4 2 6 Super steevsssseeseeeee 100 1] > 

Corn SPirits, duty 7 aid,,, Y 9g 0 06 Conbin ~-Wethermat 14 10 15 1 

Malt spirits, Tits. 11 12 6 "Pickleck 
1210 13 l 

Sugaz tuty &. P. iQs Or 11s Bag ews, COMMON o..,.. 000000000 ll O 42 06 

For, 14s, ths od, or 16s ¢a 
Hog matehin sree 16 0 Dg 0 

W BE brdp,pewr op Oo 31 0 Picklock matching 14 9 Ss 
middling sneeoensioceses SQ @ 38. » Super ob ae on 13 6 

good and TMC oceccccccces 32 0 3k 90 ; sessilis ca h . 

Mauritius, brown 6 -24¢ 0 +9 @ oe Rey ty free, sa - a 
yell. 

6 Sp : . 6 é 

FOUOW o04.00000s one cosese ene C0 32 0 Leonesa, R's, F’s,&§ } . 2s 

Z00d and ine yellow,,, 54 0 388 @ Segovia ....... mis 14 
Benga) OLOWD sevccscscoes 23 0 9% 6 ina : wee 1 9 4 4 
Yeulow and white, ‘ 0 40 €& Soria ome oe B Son BNL OM oN Mess seessvene 29 0 3] : Seville. os 0 12 

eb Ree 8 » 6 German, ; Istand 2a Elect 3 3 46 

Madras, brawn srreeresee, 23 0 95 YQ Sen | rims Pas 

ye llov 
ne ee 2 . , 

eee ee bee , 

siatorane —_ ee 4 ; a4 and [ Secunda treme 20 9 § 
ne ' a 5 Prussian (tertia 0.0.07” -) 2 ag 

grey and white ....,.,.. 34 0 40 | fl lectoral.., 36 oe 

Manilla, low Orown...... 24 0 27 0 Moravian, prima 29 aes 
Currenpt qua), of clayed 30 6 31 0 Kol emian, < secunda ... 29 2 4 

Pernam, brown an yel25 0 31 96 and | tertia an } ° 3.8 
POIND  eiraneinecsnsnane., 33 0 39 0! Hungarian Lembo, Se ae 

Rahic re . > on oe 
‘ 4 : see eee 

— rown and yelloy = : - Australianand V a , 

BEND S80 Feshse es ass nas ons 8 
‘, fo Cc sin ) 2 2 

, wae ie ee Oe 8 8 8 Locks and Pieces...... 0 Oy 1 4 

Porto Rico, low & mid.. 29 0 33 0 Sinnee eee o6 lo 
Ko ad and Mine... 00.0.0 00 340 49 Skin and Slipe ......... 0 64 1 &% 

REFINED Guly Br, 135 4d, 8. Australian & Swan River 
+a HOF: 208 Bd 

Combing and Clothing : 4 6 

Bounty in B ship, per cwt, refined 125 €d, RR sie ss0 0c tse sents Ollg 3 6 

be stards 20s 

Locks and Pieces ae 6; | 4, 

Do ‘0aves,8 to 10 Ib Jr€@ 518 Od 52 0d OD ei aitinsieceecs 0 63 au 

Equa) to stand, 12 ¢, 14]b48 9 56 0 Skin and Slipe sesocccoe O 6 ] 44 

Titlers, fatal to stand 44 0 45 oO Cape—Average Flocks.. 0 a 6 
Ordinary lumps,45 Ib 43 0 43 ¢& Combing and Clotiing Fs 2 5 

Wet lumps nesttenestecnes HE @ 4S 9 BANNED st ons as cakes dos ccs Olly 3) % 
5 COB 00 cer cee ~35 0 46 9 Locks and Pieces...... 1 : a 
Basturds -23 0 34 6 CORI as heb sos sinia cc 3 §$ 1 ; 
Treacle ,., 11 6 15 6 Wineduty 5862 per gal o£ 8 

in bi, Purkey ivs 13 0 45 4 3 per pipe 24 0 
1e eves 2 es! on. Lbd § 48 0 
16 lb do ~ 80 0 3: @ Sherry....... «butt 12 0 76 0 

14lb do -31 0 @ @ Madeira eorcereree ee PIPE IR 0 SK f) 



een eee 

see ecm arenes 
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) 
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STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles from Jan. 1 to Dec. 20, 2850-51, showin . ees - c g the Stock on hand ) 2 year. FOR THE POKT OF LON DON. a tezS Of these articles duty free, the deliveri i 2 inc 
uasbees Meer Geameeaen , ries for exportation are included under 

Eastand West Indian Produce, &c. 
aa SUGAR. 

~ Imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1680 | 1854 1850 igs! 1850 1851 

ons | tons tons tons tons tons 
pa 000 000 000 000 coccee sesece 68,576 1,4:9 | 77,159 | 69,534) 7,8'8 19,924 
ast in 18 soe vee 41,032 46,°44 42.054 37,644 | 13.694 22°67 

Mauritius .... 27,852 | 24,585 | 29,821 21,685 | 3,559 6,359 
Foreign POPU eUSiiriitiiiiiiiiiitty eee eee 30,202 36,2286 oes eco 

137,460 159,048 79,236 165,149 25,071. 48,550 
Foreign Sugar Exported | so 

Oheritcr ,Siam, & Manilla ..| 10.385 5,290 3,094 4,578 | 6,786) 4,225 
Havata ... sev seeeee cee ceeceesescsseee! 18,204 | 23,051 | 12,501 4,307 | 15,:40 18,743 
Porto Rizo... «| 6,455 9,913 1,430 445 | BIL. 4.405 
ROG isis sks tn cen ci aesetnenninnumees 10,9u8 20,710 5,i31 6,308 8, 8.0 15,686 

| 45,952 | 58,964 | 92,256 15,618 | 33,n97 41,019 
“PRICE ‘OF SUGARS. —The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclu” 
sive of the dutles :— s d 

From the British Possessionsin AMerica sesseseeeeee. 21 7 per cwt. 

_ Ma UritlGs cesccnsccem coe cee os 
a East Indies cccccce. 18 | om 

The average price Of the two18 — ssecesceresseee 20 10 -_ 

MOLASSES. | Imported {| Duty paid | Stock 
West lrdia.er.coccercocceccrcccsscess | 8,186 7,026 | 7,012 | 7,108 | 5,982] 5,239 

RUM. 

Imported Exported | Horne C onsump. Pf . Stock 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 I85G {R51 
aal gal gal gal gal cal gal gal 

W.. India, 1,695,516 1,915,515 1,012,965 869,106 1,310,580 1,112,575 ¢.409,580 $,3*7,080 
E. India. 314,595 331,929 337.995 354.510) 63,450 54,855 378.680 261 45! 
Foreign... 114,750 43,425, 119,745 52,830 1,125 3,7 35) 12°,8'5 102,645 

2,124,855 2,291,860 1,469,655 1,216,140 1,375,155 1,171, 125 3,861 065 4,751,175 

COCOA .—Cwts. 

Br. Plant..., 16,763 24,101 1,13) 41 29,123 14.89 7,558 16,052 
Foreign......, 8,113 5,558 6,066 5,245 3,258 $7383 5 3.3:7 4,673 

24,876 29,659 7,196 5,656 | 23,381 17,927 [14,645 20,675 

COFFEE. —Cwts. 
Br. Plant....) 13,616 15,226 1,188 4,342 4 12,316 9,746 9,712 10,650 
Ceylon ws... 235,0i1 221,670 | 22,935 | 61,91! | 188.977 | °68.758 | 22!,905 291,516 

Total BP, 245,627 226,893 | 24,123 | 66,255 | 20:,293 | 178,504 | 231,6 17 212.165 

Mocha...) 18,258 24,615 2,208 2,937 15,235 22.693 13,209 13.459 

Foreign El.) 12,203 12,619 11,889 ) 6,492 5,933 9,612 16,85t 13.481 
Malabar ...) 276 633 oo | -« 173 264 242 6" 
Stwomingo.) 9,710) 1,453 6,301 2,875 SR2 | 2:6 | 4,67) 2,888 

Hav.&PRic, 3,069 2,404 2,29 1,456 538 1,209 5,302 4,951 
Brazil ....../ 68.386 100,20 34,888 55,878 7,837 | 34,253 | 44,563 54.207 
African oo. 666 id ose l 7 | 37 ‘6) 636 

Tota) For...! 112,568 | 141,965 | 57,555 | 69,629 | 30,195 | 68,494 | 85,488 99,253 

Grand tot. 361,195 368, 86(1 @1,76G8 135,892 | 231,398 | 246,998 ° 317,105 3 2.419 

RICE. ) 
Tons , Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Ton: 

British El.... 12,02% 15,299 2,525 5,196 10,222 11,886 ) LY7h? 18,810 
Foreign El, 591 1,554 591 791} 2,182 569) 999 1,241 

Total... $2,612 16,956! 3,116 | 5,547 | MNd0d 12,448 | 20,761 | 20,051 
PEPPER | Bags | Bags Bags Hags Baus Bau» Bags Ha 

White  ..cove 8,206 2,148 23 148 3,135 3,79? 3,485 1,677 

Black.......08 | 65,654 34,182 | 30,127 19,940 | 27,928 26,375 - 978 46,357 

7 Pkgs “Viws j Pkes Phys { Pkes  Pkgs y Phas | Pkes 
NUTMEGS 1,652 1,945 435 42 1,190 1,'64 66 HSS 

Do, Wild. sii 146 $22 een :73 136 542 fan 
CAS. LIG. 13,077 5,212 | 10,52 3,086 1,612 2.020 9 3,712 i605 

Cimwamon.) 7,362 6,752 | 6,°65 , 5,358 939 1,147 | 2,642 195 
 sccadadiaiel tenapnngalinesenaab cineantmaitie iaicomman 
|} bags | bags bags baus | bags bags | bays bags 

PIMENTO 15,567 11,22) A102 14,754 § 3,522 4,236 F101 3685 

Raw Matenals, Dye Stuffs, &c 

{ Serons Serons ) Serons | Serons i Serons | Seron Serons Serons 

Cecmingal.| 17,181 | 16,448 see oe 13,126 16,074 , b.2"1 Q,122 
scipihaataiiilais eeniepineenini aes | id 
| chests | chests | chosts chests | chests chests oleae ‘nahi 

LAC DYE.) 6,329 | 7,156 es 5,474 4,722 | 5.289 7,733 
| | acne ene neemaneem _ TC C--C r - o ———- -— 

} tons | tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons 
Loewoop..| 6,)49 | 4,517 oe 5,561 6,032 |; 1,7-9 1,229 

FUSTIC | 2,642 3,°62 oes 1,802 2,254 715 1,538 

rar INDIGO. 
; chests | chests] chests ; chests pchests chests j chests chests 

East India.| 26,159 } 81,725 ou 28,482 | 26.865 [26750 30,645 

serons serons serons serons serons serons serones serons 

Spanish......) 2,976 7,381 eee 2,455 7,854 919 420) 

ee Co SALT PETRE. i 

| Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons | tons | tons tons 

Potass ..| 10,018 | 7,973 ove 10,508 8,140 | 2,70! 2,4 
a _ — ——— 

Nitrate of | | : 
Suda ......' 2,694 1,135 eee 3,016 2,740 | 2,(98 42 

a SoTTaN. os 

bags | bags bags | bags bagea bays bags bags 

American... 3,419 1,700 ove oe 3,091 1,°89 = a 
Brazil aneene 279) 4 eee eee 285 ore = ” : ? . Be 

East India.) 60,221) 63,454] oo. | 66,541 60,325] 45,135 51,732 
Liverpl., all| : mm bas : 

Kinds o.os/ 1,542,170 1,708,262] 215,950) 242,740)1. 530,330 1,536,186) 474.740 344,540 

Total ..+.e«{1,606,089,:,773,820] 215,900, 242,740 sii l, 400.815. 1,598,098'519.982 430, 
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Che Railway Monitor, 
CALLS FOR DECEMBER. 

Amount per Share 
Date : nr Number 

Railways. when Already = ad 
, due. paid. Called. s e t Bristol and Exeter Pre- £ad £ . d — —_ 
ference 20/......... 15 , 0 0 2 b . eee 3 oe 2 0 @ 60,000 ... 20,000 Grest Northern Redeem- , 
able Scrip ........ 24 26M 0 w B&O 6 wa O1508 180,000 

* Orleans, Tours and Bul ir : rs 
deaux .. emccncwsn BD cm 900 2 0 6 30,0 260 Royston ar di Hitchin, os ee a 
Shepreth Extensior 9 510 0 Risieone oes ee O15 O we 10,66 eee $,0 Scottish Central, New — ea 
&los 8d Preference 3) as $ @¢ ® 0 0 ©¢ 

| 8665 8d Preference ...... ) wo 2 eee == 400 ase ), SUA Shrewsbury and Hereford, Pann 
Old tttenereenne ee0ces cee ces coo 20 we 6 6 OO we 1 OO we 29,730 29,710 

DG HOW cicceicwrscrstcrien SOc OO 6 an I @ O we $5,290 eo 15,290 

* The proportion called by foreign ¢ mpanies is 250,0004, €53,861 

r _ _ vy S EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEV 

LONDON AND SovuTH WesTeERN —The adjourned special meeting of this 
compauy was held on Tuesday at the Nine E'ms stati mm, Vauxhall, to recieve 
the rm port of the committee of shareholders appointed on the 16tb inst , to con- 
sider and «xamine into the propo-als of the central and coast +c! emes of new 
rai way, in extension of this company’s lines westward of Salisbury and Dor- 
chester. After a good deal of discu-sion and uproar, a division took place on 
an amendment to receive the report, and a pol! ensued, the result of which ia 
not yet known. 

SHKEWSBURY AND HERFFOKD—It has now been found that the works on 
this line cunnot be finished at the time anuticiputed, and the opening of the 
railway wil! therefore be postponed until about the ist of March next. The 
works are, however, rapidly progressing. The viaduct on the Shrew-bury and 
Hereford at Shrew-bury over the Abbey For gate is nearly made, and a june- 
tion will soon be effected with the station there. 

DUNDEE AND AKBROATH.—The half-yearly general meting of the share- 
holders of the Dundee and Arbroath Railway Company was heid on Monday 
within the Reyal hotel, Dundee, whe n he report ficm the directors Was then 
ap proved of, and a dividend of 2 and 2} per cent. for the half-year declared. 

HereFORD, Ross. AND GLovcestexr —Mr Brunel attended a meeting of 

directors held at Gloucester last Fmday, and communicated to them that the 

necessary arrangements had been made with the emin ot contract 

names have been before mentioned as about to unde-take the 
the line, tor commencing the works. 

pra, whose 

cunstruction of 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. } 

LONDON, 

Monpbay, Dec. 22.—Although not mucl bu-iness was transected in shares 

there was a tendency in the market to improvemenr, 
Turspay, Dee, 23 —R allway shares Were good at imy rove d quetstio:s in the 

early partof the day, but they showed a general tendency to reac 
the decline in the Consols oceurre.l. 

ion when 

WEDNESDAY, Dee. 24.—The railway market was inactive throughout the day, 
and | rices generally were a little lower 

Fripay, Dec. 26.— Riilway shares have been beter, and there have been 

moderate transections, though nothing LkK+ the ac ivity of ordia ry business 

peri de, 

MISCLLLANLOUS. 

Crime in FrRance.—Oune of ihe moat extrao dino ry cases ever brought be 

fore w Criminal court has juste been tried ty the Court of As-ize of the Iile-et- 
Viluine. The pri-oner was @ woman, nomed Helena Jrgedo, who for several 

yrars past has been a servant in different famiiesr of the department. She 

stood at the har charged with several th ff. committed ip and -inee the year 

1846, und with seven murders by arsenic in 1s50; but the evidence showed 

that al hough only seven Cases bad been selected a- more rece: », and therefore 

more easy of provf, not les than 43 persons had been poroned by ber with 
ar-enic lhe victimes were either her masters or mistresses, or fe low-servanute, 

who bad incurred her hatred, The court cordem:ed ber to death 

lnk PANTHEON.—ihe Pactheon, which baa just been restored to the ser- 

vices of religion, was designed by J.G. Soufllorin 1757, tur the first sone of 
one of the pillars of the Come was 1 laid by King Louis NV. until the 6¢h of 
September, 1764. The principal fucade ts in itated fiom the Pantheon of Rome. 
The chureh was dedicated to S: Genevieve The Nattnal Assemtly on the 

4th of April, 1791, changed the d-s i aton of the building,'y decreeing that 

it elhould become the burial place of Frenchmen il'u8 tous, by taent 

public wervices, All the signs which chéracteri-e a religious edifice we 
virtue, or 

er 1D Con- 

sequence removed and repluced by symbols of Liberty and the Republic, and f 

the inscription in bronze letters was placed on the frent, A x Grands 

Hommes la Patrie reconnaissante.” The honcuis of the Pent were 

awarded to Mirabeau, who died on the 2d of April, 1591 By decrees of the 

Lith of July and 16th of October of that yeorthe fame honours were con- 

ferred on Voltaire and Kossesu. Iu virtue cf a deeree «f the 21-t of Septem- 

ber, 1793, the body of Murat was trun-ferred to the Ponth on, and that of Mi- 

rebesu was withdrawn. But after the affair of the 9th Thermidor, aun. Il 

(Ju y 97. 1794), the remains of Morat were tukea trea the lan on and 

thrown into the common sewer of Montmurtre. The National Convention on 

the 20th Piuviose, ann. IL] (February 8, 1795 deciared that the honours of 

the Pantheon could only be accorded toa cz n 10 years af erbia death, Na- 

poleon, by d cree of the 20th of Feb uary, 1806, enact d that the l’uutheon 

should be restored to public worehip. but still retain 'he dea ination ixed by the 

Nations! Assembly. The inrcription, however, “ Aux Grand: Hommes la 

Patrie reconnais:ante,” was oly re-cetablihed afer the accession of King 

Louis Philippe. Under bis Mejesty conrideralbe we rk« were undertaken, and 

at this moment the monument is entirely futs ed, wi h pron of 

doOrsin the paves. Tie cuct of the ether has ex- 

eeded 65,000, 000f, 

the exce 

editice altog 
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The Gronomist’s Railway Share ist. 
The highest prices of the day are qiven. | H 

‘ 

| 7-7 [Dp STOCKS. _ ORDINARY SHARES, &c _—Continued. a LINES LE 2ASED AT FIXED REN’ LS. 
i LmAst S648 6 —zs= - se Ee ES } ores . =e (6 . Ef London. = £ s23° Lindon. i] eg i8& 55 : ‘. onecn: $4 22 2a Name of Company. = a £3 a= ES Name of Compary. — - 

_ [s<& Sec Namé¢ 0 ompan —_—_o- Z5 Ef: eS M. ?, as<es 
| oe Ss M.! F. e <e<a saad —_ nese ‘eaeinas “* <s6< ; a eee, —— ace ees Ts | SR eS | SD SD WL rr 165000 20 64 Shropshire UNioMn...evereeeeeens of 34 51000 20 20 een & Oxford, guar. 30 see eee | 1 1660 5 Ree GON  naoccnccenncnes eovsenoss = 20000 50 50 South Devon ...ccorcccerccercoece 16 jcesees eee eee ove «Without a BUATANLCC we 29 o | | : aAmbergate, N ter, & 20000 oe ee ; 21, 24 $5000 20 15 \Birmingham, Wolverhamp- — Oy ence 5k SB Stock 30 30 South Eastern. 21g 21; averne 7 Eastern Junction oeo...---00s 98 %§F 56000 50 50 South Wales.. 225 223 ton, and Dudley, guaress.. 25 
| $5500 2745 274s Birmmgham, Wolve ow, : 37500 20 15 south Yorkshire&RiverDun 124 12 ve oe 15 — witheuta guarantee 24 | ton, and Stour Valley .. =? ove = coe | eet Wales ORNREIOD, snecces essen ‘ans 42428 175 17) Bu ne oe AMS ITE ..-eeeeee 183 | St ! 0 Rristol and Exeter .... doll ar Seay a a Taek aa 9000 50 56 Clydesdale Junction,,. ...00.08 43 bn... ; St 0 Caledonia 16 168 iaeee + ee eee Limerick... ss as 24000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar.6pe 33 323 i | 9 9 5 5C € ri d A +00 one j oe S - rae = } 

1} 420 6 Chestera 20g 2 St ai os 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 184 !83 10160 25 20 Gioucest-r & Dean Forest ...' 224 ....., 
{| ixe7! 45 Dublin a nee ae i || ceeeee 95 | 90 | = Ext sionssnernnanen 194 18 8000 50 50 Hull & Selby... - 106 105" || » 92 t 25 (‘bast Anglian (2o/ L. & Eb. 26000 2 y + fede nee 95 (95 | = Slalves.... "524 53. | 

- = 5 oe 2 9 —G. Pure tase see eee & oer . 7 : i} 
| on L. and D. i os si Stock 50 50 York ae North Midland ... 22% 222 8000 12 12h — Quarters eee seecee ce eoveee, 25} severe | | 
\| 19900 18) 1k | — (IKE and | ee : — —— 8000 56 50 Leedsand Bradford... 102 102 | 

Stock 20) Eastern Counties... ... | 68 43077. Av. !2 London and Greenwich 123,12 || 
‘ 1 some 2% 25 ,Easte 1 Union, class A ‘(late PREFERENC E SHARES. il 136 20 20 — Preference ooeseeaseese . O85 244 

i i E, o BATES) coccee ser covccsces a es a 6000 :6 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 percents. 15 sus. || 

| 38 5 25 | — class Band Co... | aa) SS sé London 6000 20 | 20 — GEL CENt ccccccccerescecees uo ‘ 95 |East Lancashire sees 1g 152 Ce Be : . . 7 = 2 pass 25 2% |East Lancashire ae eek 68 $= Name of Company, me e967 {5° 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pet. 
{| Stock 56 50 Edinburgh and Glasgow...... er ye SS M. F. 701 150 5U | — 5 Per CONE cccccccccccsccceee 
| 2 25 25 nburgh, Perth, & Cundee, 53° 98 ei lakemimeepeieniesis Lacatiieasen ee ea ee mT ‘ 2 ster and Exmouth sssecee aa | 8 62° 6% | 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre .... i : 33200 8 ADEree>§n cocccccesscoee cocecsees ; if : | 

IS7eGc] 25 + 5 \eent Merthers 743 i 10° 1” Caledonian 10/ | 7h) 7E | 16720 12h LL | — Halves (Assoc seccse serene | | « ‘ rred... ' 44518 aledonian eoecse ses cos covoce 3 a : 4 - “ee fi a a R “al i |] of 25/ 124 124, — a shares, = a 13s) 139 15 | 15 Chester and Holyhead 116/163 | 40000 20 20 Reading, Guildford, and Re! J i , — e 6 perc * ot . ose ; <a 3 } } 2); 

| @acl i124 124) é shares, F ae | 9460) 63 €3 Dundee,Perth,&Aberdn.Junc! 59 lee. gate teeenseee cere even ese eer eee ens | 218) 2!2 | 500K 50 §0 (Great Seuthern & West (I.) 353... .-. a 33, SLE 31 10s), 6 t 22 23 | $2000 &% 64 Royston and Jlitchen... si} s } 
{| Stock 100 100 (Great Wester’ ...ccrcsesesces 34285 5° * — (B17 por cont ) - z : | 10668 6} 62 — Shepreth Extension.....j 84 006 ' '~- -~ ' eee e e — , eee » > . : ‘ ) ‘ 

} 69700 170 4 — Ne@ 171 .rocercccceseee oe 1) 2 | — (72178) r cent a | 94060 25 18% Sheffield, Roth,, and Goole, Yorn s neast ( lis] $7552 i - | — (7/1 17s), 7 per_ ravens nerer casene a 

nt 164 rg _ Th fps i Car _ ons Stock 64 623 Eastern Counties Extensi n : s,s oe 94 en Se ene a covene 
adios ae as £8 g 5 per cent, No. } .... 7& cores 7875 Ste sees 4 ttteee 

ee Yorksbite. <eeee 144000 6% 6% — No. 2 ar - 63) 64 | 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 ee Che sevens eerere || 
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Letters. ‘yon gee | TIS HARD TO PLEASE ALL. 
sd s d ee 

(FROM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.) | Jamaica (Kingston excepted) . * 1 © | Most persons consider *‘ ‘tis hard to please a | 
‘| | I iii ac es aa 3 3 Yet Hyam will make an attempt; 

| . i , } Jass ‘ ‘ And he. therefore, r sts t , , 
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first mentioned is chargeable. under not exe, via Holland or Hat in een pleas t ‘ 

a. $02 Lubeck, via be gium (cl I. ilyam, t is as gar 3 
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FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS. | (HEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE 
tq ® r 6. —Gentiemen desirous 0 NG. are 

obta a ame een 7 com sauna in which they CROGGON'S PATENT ASPITALTE ROOFING 

can be made, are s ted to try FORD'S EUREKAS, FELT has been extensively used and pronounced efficient, 

*The most unique, and the only ao ome. ogee: - 47 ularly appl 7 a for warm Climates. 

ie.” s They are not sold by any hosiers 0 st. It is a non-conductor. 

d pape rs, . ¢ ao fore bn a ained only at 185 Strand. 2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not liable 

iliustrated price lists, containing directions for self- | to damage in carriag a ce oy 

meat t, and every particular, are forwarded post- 3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re- 

free ; and the Pattern books to select from of the New | quired. 

Regist: Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps. 4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person. 

FORD 5S EUREKA SHIRT ¢ OLLARS Sth. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 Ibs to 

The many advautages the invention possesses need | the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is sinall. 

ay k .own to be appreciated.” —Era INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 

Price 1s td P rdoz. Two of these beautit ily fitting | fivors, under carpets and floor cloths, : 
wars (AS Sat} sent free on receipt of 25 stamps. Price ONE Penny PER SQuaRE Foor. 

CROGGON and CO’s PATENT FELTED SHEATH- 
ar for ¢ ing Ships’ Bottoms, &c., and 

Rit HARD FOK D, 185 STRAND, LONDON. 
ovel 

{Dec. 27, 1851. 
The PRZE MEDAL, with SPECIAL APPROBATION, 

has been awarded the BRAMAH LOCKS 
the Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nations, 

AND CO, HAVE THE |! 
) pleasure of stating that it appears, by the Lonpon 

Gazette of the 17th October last, that they have been | 
awarded the Prize Medal for their ‘‘ BRAMAH LOCKS 
and CASTINGS,” and that, in addition thereto, “special | 
approbation” of the same is recorded—an honour not i} 
conferred on more than twenty out of the whole body of | 

| 
| 

By 

RAMA 

Exhibitors, which amounted to about 17,000 persons. 
THE BRAMAH LOCK 

Is a Permutation Lock (applicable to all purposes), and 
of such a construction that, when a key is stolen or lost, 
the change of position of one of the sliders wil! effectually 
exclude the original key. A new key (and this is the 

while the old one re- 
mains utterly useless in whatever hands it may happen 
only expense) becomes necessary ; 

| | 

Me TT » ‘K PENS eo HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, to fall. ng wo ee 
yr \N E's 1 W 0- Hi L E B L AC \ 1s eventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per | Bramah’s atent Valve ate! osets, 

are i for their durability and easy | ce ast Fuel. Bramah’s Patent Hydraulic Presses. | 

action, are adopte ! by “the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- Samples, testimonials, and fall instructions, on spate Bramah’s Patent Quill Pens and Holders. 

change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public | tion to ( ROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hin, Londo Wrought Lron and Fire-Proof Doors, Frames, &c. for 

companies of the city of London, besides suveral of her |. , " ne ee. . rj } }| Majents’s judges, the most eminent counsel andthere | DH ECAVED TEETH AND TOOTH | Fie-Provtiron Chests, Tin and Despatch Boxes, de. | 
verend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity have | ) AC HE. — Price 28 6d, ~ Patronised by Her Bajesty Warehouse, 136 Flocadifiy, Londoo. 
adduced many unprincipled people to pat forth imitations | and H. H Prince Albert Mr HOWARD'S WHITE *,* BRAMAH and CO. beg to state that no locks are 

eg e article, which are equally useless to the - way | Of their manufacture but such as are marked “I, BRA- g saci = gpappens span | SUCCEDANEUM for stopping decayed tecth, however ak Weta hile <9? « eae ai 
: 7 lisgraceful tothe vendor. The public are oe It is placed in the tooth in a soft state MAH, 124 Piccadilly ;” and to caution the public that the | | 

t ‘ d, and respectfully requested not to pur- | large the cavity. I etater inna name is improperly used in various ways. || 
a l NUINE 1 WO-HOLE } without any pre ssure or pain, and immediate y lardens THE ONLY TEST IS THE ADDRESS | 

i I ACK PE) a aa h aa stainped | into a White Enamel ;it will remain in the tooth m ny 7 . pacman Ai BLACK ap che mgs aes * years, rendering extraction unnecessary, and arresting _ 7 7 a | 
*G. and J. Deane, London es 4 as Ga er pr cueanaies ae ae is far sup rior to any- Beall R’s Gi yl r AN ) RHEUM A ric 

; mane se aphter paceny os 7 — ne, See thing befure used, as it will never become discoloured in ) PILLS.—The acknowledged efficacy of BLAIR’S 
.’ wn A ured labs aE” a - l the Tooth. All persous use it themselves with ease, as | GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS, by the continued | 

G. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Bla ~ _ &¢ King full directions are enclosed. Prepared only by{jMr | series of Testimonials which have been sent to and pub- 
William street, London bridg HOWARD, Surg , 17 George street, Hanover- {| lished by the proprietor for nearly twenty years, has 

square, who will send it into the country free by post. rendered this medicine the most popular ot the present | 

ym ME -D AT, I ( mR Ss 7 KE E . P E NS } Sold by Savory, 220 Regent street ; Sanger, 150, and Han- | age ; and in corroboration of which, the following extract 

‘ 1 tu KNIGHT and FOSTER, the | nay, 63 Oxford street ; Butler, 4 ( heapside; Johnston, | of a letter written by John Molard Wheeler, Esq., ( ol- 
{ Ye inufactarers of Eastcheap. rh ir | 68 Cornhill, and all medicine vendors in the king- | lector of Customs, Jamaica, having been handed by his 1 

< Y ! r vears ¢ sively used in mdon in dom. Price 2s 6d. Mr HOWARD continues to sup- brother at Swindon to Mr Prout for p iblication, will fully | | 

it 1! Post Office, Custom House, and the Bank of ply the less of teeth on his New System of Self-Adhesion | confirm: * I know you have ne ver had oecasion to take 
Bnyla and ud to the already brilliant success | without springs or wires. This method does not require Biair’s Pills, but let me emphatic ally tell you in mercy 

is rewarded the proprietors for the care bestowed | the extraction ot any teeth or roots, or any painful opera- | to any friend who may suffer from gout, rheumatic gout, 

these pens, thay have the gratifi- | tion whatever. 17 George street, Hanover square. At | lumbago, sciatica, rheumatism, or any branch of that 
i to a imce that t ¢ PRIZE MEDAL of the | home from (0 till 4. widely allied family, to recommend their using them. 

GREAT EXHIBITION was awarded to them for sa- | In this country they are of wonderful efficacy ; not only | 
; r t ling great xcellence, utilitv, and | ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE, | am I personally aware of their powers, but I see my | 

se ass 22. No, 689 and 6: 4, Great Exhibi- AND EMPIRICISM. friends and acquaintances receiving untailing benefit 
tiou Catalogue, also Lord Canning's Report. | s Woode uts, 41 Cases, 2 vols, ls each, by post 1s 6d. from eee I — not be without them on - 
a > gross PIP Ma account. Iftaken in the early stage of disease they dis- | | 
1 Bank of England Pen, 3 doz box and holder, ‘%, is iQ) ‘ N SINGLE A ND MARRIED LIE KE, Sipate ‘it altogether ; if in a later they alleviate pain, | 

> Macnum Bonum Pen, 3 doz box and holder, Is... 4s ee ae gigs me and effect a much speedier cure than by any other means 
S ; a : rant By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D. (1841), M.R.C.S. (1827), ithi , wiledge.’”’— So » THO S PROUT Gilt Pe Red Ink, a rrosive, warranted : within my knowledge. Sold by THOMAS PROUT, 

ef inge the color of the ink, 1s } dozen 10s LAC, On Rerere wo FO oo oe and Forensic 229 Strand, London; and by all respectable medicine | 
S ‘ se t s. ° > * 

: owen PERG ene saree caer Sapna - Programm "anasto Pohaue one corresponding es throughout the United Kingdom, Price 28 9d 

» La P 7 aes: Wen OF ‘ Associations Daten and Can ualties of Single Lite—Mar- | P&T 90% 
— ’ ; = riage and its considerations—Happy and Fruitful Alli- - y —_ Mpaty r rn | 

-~ — — oe sth shahotahaet: past Ae ila ances, mode of securing them initlicitous and Infertile lI U B B U C kK N PA I EN I VW Hl TE 
oa i ” ’ Plume, a very fine and flexible | ones, their obviation and removal. ZINC PAINT, | 
gc — Pp vienl al asrehaaihiin | Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill ; THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ABTIST, 
< ane ee eee a ae ee Carvalho, 147 Ficet street; and all booksellers; or by Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and Ecouomy, 
) Pa Pen, 1 dos. box and holder, Is the best _ | post, fromthe Author, 10 Argyl! place, Regent street. At THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS, 

10 N . Three int rk 1, fi . ene ‘soft i as a si = home daily, 10 till 5; evening, 7 till 9 retains its whiteness for y ears, being vanes by bilge- 

All r lis and upwards sent carriage free. | cout Y fesun ania wider a a aaa 7 } . “ $ 18 Of stlei esseis, N¢ ( 2X POSUFE i 
In towns where t eis not yet an agent, thes pens ay A L | A RB i Ee N D EX’ T EN STV kK to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under | 

— mad « . very stationer or books¢ me by | COTTON WORKS tor SALE.—To be SOLD, by | these and other circumstances, when every other paint 
———- oe a uber, or direct from the makers | public Roup, within the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, hitherto known and tried has failed, the ** White Zinc 

I ry per ® 78 care . . | Glasgow, on Wednesday, the 4th day of February, 1852, Paint”? has preserved the fastness of its colour In ad- |} 
Sold by J. ¥. Kuizht, Loods ; Marst m, New. asties | at 2 o'clock in th+ afternoon, the well-known and exten- | dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out- | 

Knig und Co. Bradtord Horsey, Portsea; ( APKEy | sive COTTON MILLS, &c., at New Lanark, belonging | side wood work, it is invaluable for iron ships and iron 
La ster ; Wrigley, Rochdale ; Sergeant, L On, Cain- | to Messrs Walker and Co. The works are si uate near work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic | 

t seshire ; W wr aud Smith, Liverpool and New | the Lanark Station of the Caledonian Railway, are about action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species 1 

2 vi (inlein bo te Oars 46 KRIGH mile distant from that town, and 25 miles from of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser- | 
CR MDES cxceceeck ihutRaieeus aiae aitand: ee Meaak laszgow, These works, 80 well kuown to the public of | vative / | 
. ; “ple, . oe ee Great Britain; consist of four mills, aud contain .2,8 0 Three years since the proprietors placed their p anu- 

o A ted 1 the Trade supplied throstle Spin lles 3: sv VU nue 5} ind cs, & it-actors, by facture on a large scale, and offered it at a price to come 
” — Messrs Sharp and Robert, of which 22,006 are in a lately pete with White Lead Paint 

built fire-proof mill; 15,600 hand mule spindles, with the The successful introduction of this Paint, and its con- 
; " . — os. nan 2 necessary preparation machmery. In connection with the | fessed superiority over every other Paint hitherto known 
\ M | | II I I I: | D PRIZE ( A t | Li } mills aateuan also the following works, viz :—An exten- brought i rward various imitations, , 
‘ SHOW wil he Lin LONDON DECEMBER | give foundry and mechanics’ shop, containing the most mo- These inferior productions, frequently made from zine 

W ! arts eo me . pe ins iaileaiiaiaat dern and suitable machinery and tools, Behind the main ores, contai — sulphur, lead, arse and other delete- 

Pu t or at ; ; XHIBI rt t u < SUNUAL | body of the mills are the nec: ssary preparation houses, rious material, alike injurious to he alth, deficient in body, 
CATTLE SHOW. hie PRiIz ere Ree eee and under the r vot of the back premis sis a cotton cellar, | and alain the preservative properties fur which the 

_ eGo PRIZE IMI LEMEN Ps, &e., for | ¢ apable of holding 500 bales ; an excellent gas work, sup- original Paint stands pre-eminent. 

ne ‘ vi Mi DAL was awarded by the Jurors | plying both the millsand the village ; a large store, fitted In justice to the proprietors these should not be con- 
. ; - = —— ee lead up with every accommodation tor the sale of groceries, founded with the original, even though sold underthe | 
p : i at <n a ie ! _— NI fee ~ provi sious, cloths, &c.; a lar Be building, fitted up for th pretence that it is all the same. 

©1 di ieee 1 auaabel icon al | eee educational purposes of the village, ant within it a com- Hussuck’s PAINT is entirely free from any injurious | 
iia eins Bi Sts he Cle i oe i ogee! to £5 less nv h ul, = 1 asa place of ‘oe and capabie of | properties whatever, it is healthful in the manufacture, 
5 ; ewipne . —— ae . iwlding upwards of 1,000 people. The whole machinery | healthful in use, and healthful to occupants of rooms | | 
sa - . aS + ee i oe oe fe -_ of the mills and mechanics’ shop is driven by nine water | newly painted with it. , 

a : he = no sate s ac s . $ "att at wheels, equal to about four hundred horse power, but As « guard to the painter against the substitution of 

- les, manufactured almost entirely by froi nthe peculiar advantages of the situ tion this;might | theinferior paints, each cask is stamped 
manksuly easy with heayy loads, and | pe increased according to the wishes of the proprietors, “ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,” 

in the 4 loin, It is ad ii cd. inab anaiie a oe | I umediately adjoining, and connected with the works, | and if the cask has not been so marked, the reason is Se 3 M ae Seana : = re ar | is the village ot New Lanark, belonging to the present | obvious, | 

trans as been saved by the use of ( roaskill’s : eg proprietors, capable of accommodating upwards of 2,000 As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to || 
CROSSKILL'S NEW PATENT CRUSHING mhabitants, and with a present population of about 1,7:0. | hail a discovery really and tangibly possessing the re- 

MILLS, tor shing or grinding all kinds of vegetable Phe rental of the village, with stores and gas, is upwards | commendations of utility, healthtulness, and convenience, | | 
aoa 0 meen 1 Mills a cea a a of £ 400 per annum Adjoining the village, andon the | even though it approaches us in a less pretentious guise | | 

Crvstai Pata an w be seen in motion at Beverie = ground be lounging to the works, isa stone quarry and than those great and startling discoveries of science which 
Samnies of 1 oats, split beans, barleymeal. finc sand pits belonging to the proprietors. The whole command at once our admiration and astonishment.— 1 | 

aoe z ) Gour. a : aaa ede ’ oprolite stone land, i wluding the site of the works an 1 the Village Now, amongst the most hateful and unwholesome of do- | | 

‘ s, potash, paints, &c.. may be seen at the — on ee ties bays ” eo we. = u | mestic nuisances has been that irreparable accompani- | | 

' . - Cotton | works ‘ae suited to the conducting yp oie Rc eae ; 7 — aco — || 

HUSSEY'S PATENT AMFRICAN “CHAMPION” | extensive scale the cotton-spiuning business, from theime siaco: Wane anaes neicdin Eeeeea” eee Ut 
; : ext e scare the ¢ I § business, from theim now ina fair way towards being abolished. We have had 

REA wd MOWING MACHINE.—W. C. is ap- mediate application of the water power to the machinery, opportunity toobserve the quality and the efficiency of the 
i ted S Mass of th 7 Champion” Reaper, by and the capability of extending the latter, and other con- Patent White Zine Paint introduced by Messrs Hube- |! 
Messrs 1) i Co., the Proprietors, and will exhibit | veniences, cannot be found in any other part of the buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly en- || at ‘con Cattle Show, Arrangements are now | island. It is hardly necessary to refer to the natural titled to rank among those su stantial blessings which ul “uj t Reay i time for cutting winter beauties of the situation as a residence, some of the finest chemical science has procured us. In beauty and durae | | 
tares, a W. C. will warrant machine to do its work | scenery in Scotiand being in the imme Ais ate vicinity - the bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy, | 

a aor = on ge oe ling, ir uecessary, his | Falls of Clyde, the stupe ndous Cart and ¢ rags, with the | it presents advantages which, combined with the banish- | wa start the Reaper, the purchaser paying the | beautiful landscape of the Vale of Clyde. Eve ry facility | ment of the comsequences of the old disgusting ‘paint 
man's SOs al Ww C. paying the man’s time. will be given with regard tcfthe paymeut of the purcha e poison,’ place its application amongst the really ‘sanitary || ae . a : a I Tas ne Machines, Sets of money, and with the view " ensuring a sale, the works, | improvements’ of the time; and we shall be glad to see | | vale a tage are We known in every Colony, and } &c., will be exposed at the low (upset price of £40,000. | the British public making general use of the good service 1 have ood te articles of commerce to all parts of the colo- | For further particulars apply to the proprietors, Mcssrs | which it offers.” WEEKLY CHRONICLE, Dec 14, 1850, 1] 

Cr “rs 's Prize Steam Ex Thrashing Machines, | a it on om - ee: Sais Pia : rand Bon, Pri a SAOe, Wh SER Germans, wiey Ne UNE a6 ae | 
ir Milis. Kone Mills, Far iways, and other Field cones Ma . M s oon and Son, Princes | Manufacturers, 5 

Road, and Barn implements. Further particular » | Street, Manchester : or to Messrs M‘Grigors and Steven- | THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, ~ 4 . - - > ati oe , oon urther particulars may eae and ee — - MSE w, in whose ha ids Colour Works, opposite the Londen Docks, 1 
Geese giitenen, Ske Gaemndts. Gimmes. Waveiter. ’ t A ows = S of the property, and the articles of Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of | | , rks, 3 le.—Glasgow, Dec 9, i851 | the Agrisan Journal, 69 Cornhill. 
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